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H m  rnitakqxpi. Anpeîu ki'le rnimte etan wowagalake. 

My relatives, 1 would like to p e t  each of you with a good handshake; in this 

work 1 speak fiom my heart. 

My name is Jonathan Ellerby, 1 am Jewish and was bom in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

where I was raised. As well 1 grew up spending three months ofevery year in Lake of 

the Woods, Ontario, where rny family owns a cabin on an island in Ptannigan Bay. In 

many ways, 1 consider that area of Lake of the Woods my n i e  home. 

1 was born to Isabel and Bill Ellerby. Both sides of my mom's family were Jewish 

and came fiom Odessa, Russia. My grandmother, Sadie Shein, was a first generation 

Canadian, and my grandfather, Lou Trepel, was bom in Russia. My father's parents were 

third and fourth generation Canadians and trace their roots largely fiom Scotland, and to 

some degree fiom England as well. 

Writing this thesis put me in a very difficult place. Many academics will reject my 

unonhodox style and inclusion of Indigenous ways of knowing and sharing information. 

On the other hand, many Indigenous people will reject sorne of the content and condemn 

me as a non-Indigenous person writing so candidly about sacred subjects iike healing and 

the Spirit World. I acknowledge both positions as valid and important. Nevertheless, 1 

have tned to write a paper that demonstrates both my academic sophistication and 

knowledge of the literature, and a deep respect for and understanding of Lakota healing 

and spirituality . 



1 understand that some things are not meant to  be studied. Some things are 

inherently beyond matenalistic examination and evduation. For many Indigenous people, 

spiritual leaders, and traditional healers, Indigenous medicine and spirituaiity are matters 

that should remain beyond the microscope, beyond study and the -en word. The 

strange path of  history however, has made it such that the non-Indigenous study and 

understanding of Indigenous spirituaiity and heaiing has bemme essential to  the healing 

of Indigenous nations. If non-Indigenous institutions are to provide culturally appropriate 

care and to support Indigenous systems of healing, a meaningfûl understanding of 

Indigenous healing must come first. 1 have undertaken this project to contribute to the 

preservation and strengthening of  Indigenous healing traditions through education. The 

maintenance of traditional healing ways is a matter of central importance to many 

Indigenous nations and c h e s  implications for al1 people. The health and fieedom of one 

nation shapes the health and fieedom of d l .  

In his autobiography, Sacred Fireplace, revereû Lakota Holy Man, Pete Catches 

shares a prayer for his readers. 1 respecttiilly offer these good words as a prayer for those 

who read this: 

May the Great Spirit's love, and in His goodness, bless you. The Great Spirit will 

bless those people who may read this book. 1 pray He will implant in their hearts a 

love and compassion for the sick. If we can each in our own way, and according to  

Our own means, be able to lend a hand to others, then we know that we live in the 

light of the Great spirit.' 

Catches. P. S. and P. V. C e .  Sacruj F m  Owti W h :  LXe and TeacbiLlgs of a Lakoîa 
Medicine Man, Santa Fe, NM: CIear Light. 1999. 35. 



1 would like to m e n d  my deepest love and gratitude to my family in Wase 

Wakpa, both immediate and extended, 6iends and Eiders. WoPih (deep gratitude) to my 

Lakota mom, and al1 my brothers and sisters (big and smali), Grandma, and my Kola, 1 

have learned so much fiom each of you about family, love and relationships - the essence 

of he Jing. 

As well, 1 want to express my gratitude to my own family and niends who have 

encouraged and supponed me throughout my academic work and spiritual adventures 

Wo;DiIa to Rachel, who shared rnuch of the joumey in this Mastds  pro- with me and 

helped me with cntical thought, love and support. Wo@iIa to James for k i n g  my aernal 

academic colleague and spiritual brother. Wo 'pila to my wmmittee: C hris, Yvonne, Stan, 

and David, for supporting my creativity and spiritual Vision of acadernic work. 1 am 

honoured to have had each of you involved; a more gifted cornmittee in mind and spirit 1 

cannot imagine. A special wojpila to Joe, who showed great support, interest and 

unconditional regard for me throughout this process. 

Wo'pila to the additional reviewers of this paper, Barbara and Gladys, Marlyn, 

Cathy, Laura, John, and Mark, who gave of their time and wisdom. My deepest gratitude 

to my mom who read through my work as it unfolded, and has always supponed me 

unconditionally in al1 that 1 do. A special wo'pila to my brother Lawrence who gave so 

much of himself to a detailed reading of this, and for his companionship on our parallel 

journeys. Also to my s i a a  Shauna for her support and readings. Finally, to Gene, Atë, 

what cm 1 say that you dont already know: with al1 my love, woipiia. 



1 mua extend additional gratihide to the Indigenous traditionad healen and 

spinmal leaders who unknowingly contributcd to my work through o u .  association 

during the time of my writing process. To Calvin; Fabian, Clem, and Bill; Don Umberto 

and Don Francisco: wo'pil;a. 

To the reader, wo pila, 1 am thankfbl that you have taken hme to read this. 1 

encourage you to read it with an open heart and mind. 1 believe that you will find an 

original contribution to the literature, and a persona1 experience that wifl nourish your 

own understanding and expenence of healing in yow life. Of course there are many 

others who go unnamed, and to them 1 o f f i  my respect and gratitude as well. 



Chapte= 1 : Induct ion  

This papa  was not written out of a desire to know, but out of a compulsion to 

help. By the time 1 had wrinen the proposal for this thesis project, 1 had already had a six 

year reIationship with the Lakota culture and Gene Thin Elk, the person on whom 1 hoped 

to focus this study. 1 realize that I rnay aiways be a begiming student of Lakota culture 

and spirituality; nevertheless, my attraction to this project was based on a desire to share 

what I have leamed in a way that can help Indigenous people through the facilitation of 

cross-cultural understanding. 

In the last eight years of my life 1 have seen and been involved with the 

Indigenous struggle for health, secunty and independence. Arnong the Maori of New 

Zealand; the Anangu People of Aboriginal Australia; Tibetan Monks exiled in 

Dharamsala, India; in desert villages in Tanzania, Africa; river villages along the Amamn 

headwaters of Peru; and the Indigenous nations of Native America and Canada, 1 have 

been touched by the ongoing stmggle for health and prosperity. My life has been 

enriched immeasurably by rny fiiendships and family relationships with Indigenous 

people. 1 have received much in love and healing; and 1 hope to find ways to give back in 

retum. 

I have been fortunate to have walked a beautifid path that has lead me to the side 

of many Indigenous teachers and healers. In their work 1 have seen healing ways that can 

sustain and revitalize their nations. 1 have leamed fiom a healing way o f  life that offers 

something to al1 of humanity. 1 have written this for the First People, and the Indigenous 

healers of this world; but, 1 believe that anyone who approaches this paper with an o p  



mind and an open hart  will f a 1  the power of a unique way of being in the world that is 

in its essence, healing. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this thesis is to impart an understanding of the distinct nature of 

Lndigenous healing systems in a manner that is both congruent with Indigenous 

epi stemologies and methodologies and intelligible to a non-Indigenous reader. In order to 

examine and describe an Indigenous system of healing, a case study of my own 

experience of the philosophy and work of a Lakota spiritual leader is presented. Through 

original fieldwork and a review of the literature, a basic personal understanding of Lakota 

healing is achieved and described. 

Central to this presentaîion of Lakota healing is the understanding that Lakota 

healing is fundamentally spiritual and holistic. The spiritual, holistic nature of Lakota 

healing is explained in the process by which it is learned (Chapter Four), basic 

philosophical pnnciples (Chapter Five), and cornparisons with Western principles of 

medicine (Chapter Six). Many of the qualities of Lakota healing that are different tiom 

the Western biomedical mode1 are emphasized. The juxtaposition of these two medical 

sy stems stresses those things which cannot readil y be grasped by non-Indigenous 

obsewers and, therefore, are most critical to cross-cultural wmmunicat ion and 

understanding. An understanding of the conceptual world behind Lakota heaiing is 

stressed over the investigation of healing practices or devices. 



Historically, Indigenous healing traditions have been studied primarily in the 

fields of medical anthropology and ethnography . The majonty of texts that deai with 

Indigenous healing practices in North Arnerica focus on descriptions of rituai, and the 

recording of prescriptions and procedures in healing treatments. ' There has also been an 

emphasis, in m e n t  decades, on the narrative life histones of healers.' Medically driven 

studies have tended to focus on the evaiuaîion of efficacy, the establishment of 

interdi scipl inary correlates, the inventory of pharrnaceuticals, and the rationalization of 

elements that are incongruent with the biomedicd modeL3 Through fieldwork and a 

' Feram. S. "Wakinym Contemporary Teton Dakoîa Religicm." Studies in Plains Antbro#,lm and 
Hision- 2 (1963). H i i l h a m ,  A Shamanic Healiap and Ritual Drania: Health and Medicine in Native 
North Amcrican Relieious Traditioas. New York Crossma4 1992. Hurt. W. and Howard. J. "A Iàkota 
ConjurÏng Ceremony." in h g  8 ( 1952): 286-296. Jilke, W. lndian 
H e a l i n ~  Suney. BC: Hancock House. 1982. LRwis, T. The Medicine Men. Lïmmin: University of 
Nebraska Press. 1990. Vogei. V. American Indian Medicine. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press. 
1970. Young D.. G. Ingram and L. S m .  CN of the Eade: Enamnters with a Cree Healer. Toronto: 
University of Toronto Ress, 1989. Young, D.. J. Morse. aud J. McConneU "Dmamenting the Ractice of a 
Traditional Healer Metbudological Problems and Issues." Ed D. Young Health Care Issues in the 
Canaciian North. c ont on: Boreal lnstitute for N o r t h  Studies. 1988. 89- 94. Young D.. J. Morse. and 
J. McConnell. "A Cree Indian Treatmern for Psoriasis: A Longitudinal Sw." Cdîure 7.2 ( 198%): 3 i -4 1. 

' Boyd D. Rollinn Thun&. New York: Delta 1 974. Boyd D. Mvstics. Magiciaw and Medicine 
Pcoplc. New York: Marlowe & Company, 199 1. Boyd D. Mad Be;u- New York: Simon & Schuster. 1994. 
Castaneda. C. The Tea* of Don Juan: A YacBii Wav of Knowiedae, New York: Washington Square 
Books, 1968. Erdoes. R. a d  L. Crow h g .  Crow Doa: Four Generafioa of Sioux Medicine Men. New 
York: HarpetColluis 1995. ErQes, R. and A Lame Deer. Gift of h w e r  The Life and Teadiinns of a 
Laicota Medicine Man. Sama Fe: Bear & Co. 1992. Erdoes. R, and J. F. Lame Deer. Lame Deer Seéker of 
Visions. New York: Simon & Schuster. 1972. Fitzgerald M O. Yellowail: C m  Medicine Man and Sun 
Dance Chief. Nonaan: University of -orna Ress. 1 99 1. Fitzgerald. M O. Yellowtail: Crow Medicine 
Man and Sun Dance Chief. Norman: Univexsity of Oklahoma Ress. 1991. Lyon. W.. and W. B U  E k  
B lack Elk: The Sacred Wavs of a Lakoalata. San Francisco: Harper & Row. 1990. Mails. T. E. Fools Crow. 
Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1979. Neihardt, J. BIack Elk Sœaks. Lincoln: University of 
Nebraska Ress. 1979. Young D., G. ingram, and L. Sware- Eade. 

3 Ackerknecld, K Rimitive Medicine and Cultural Pattern Bulletin of the Hisiorv of Medicine il 
( 1 942) : 503-2 1. L. Kemnitzer, "White Mm's Medicine. indian Medicine. and Indian Identiîy on Pine Ridge 
Rescn-ation." Pine Ri- Research Bulletin 8 (1966): 12-U. Lewis. T. "An ïndh Healer's Preventalive 
Medicine Rocebure.* Hosrriîai and Communitv Psvchîam 25 (1974): 94-95. Swartz, L. (1 9ûû). "Tbe 
Healing Roperties of îbc Sweat Lodge Cchmony." Health Care Issues in the Canadian Noxth Ed D. 
Young. Edmonton: Boreal Institute for Nortbern Studies. 1988. 102-107- Walcûam. J. The Wav of the 
Pim. Petebrough. ON: Bnredview Rws. 1997. Waldram J.. A Hening and T. K. Y w n g  Abofininal 
Health in Canada: Histoncal. Culturai and Ebidtmiolonv -. Tomiito: UniviEnity of Toronto, 
1995. PressYoung D.. J. Morse, anâ J. McComrcU. "Docwiierning îbe Ractice of a Traditional Heaier 



review of the literature, it is evident that such approaches to the study of Indigenous 

healing are both inadequate and offen inappropriate fkom an Indigenous point of view. 

Studying the details of  ceremony, the practices of healen and the scientific merits 

of Indigenous healing methods are generally considered either d i s r e s p d l  or  

incongruent from the perspective of traditional h e ~ l e r s . ~  This is of increasiog importance 

to the non-hdigenous scholar. If academic material is not recognized as valid by the 

individuals it seeks to represent, then its validity and merit mua  be questioned. 

Increasingly, scholars are reagnizing the importance of mearch that is able to be 

supponed by ernic and etk perspectives. While dimssing a draft of this project, Gene 

Thin Eik commenteci: 

In the scientific way of research they try to understand things by reducing them to 

parts. Then, they study those parts, and in doing thai, they daim ownership over 

them. That is how they try to achieve wntrol: because they can take something 

apart, narne it, and then reconstmct it and make it work. That is how they daim 

dominance: the sub-parts becorne more important than the whole. But these things 

[traditional Lakota healing and spirituality] cannot be understood in parts. When 

you break a ceremony down into smaller details, or try to analyze the content ofa 

Methadological Prob1ems and Issues." Ed D. Young. Health Care Issues Young D.. J. Morse. and J. 
McCo~ei l .  "A Cree lndian Trea~nent for Roriasis: A Longitudinal Study." Culture. 

;' Deloria. V. Custer Dïed for Your Sins. New York MacMillaa 1%9. Deloria. V. God is 
Red Golden. CO: Fulaum Publishing 1994. Deloria V. Red Eartls - White Lies. New York: 
Scribner. 1995. Ellerby, J. Workine with AboriPjral El-. Winnipeg MB: Earrh Concepts. 
1999. Ellutw, J.. and L. Eiierby. U nderstandùi~ the Role of Elden and Traditionai Healers in the 
Treatment of Abonpinal Sex 081enders. Oaawa: Aboriginal Peoplcs Coilcction 1999. EUerby. 
1999; Elierby & Ellerby, 1999. M M  D. Natives and Academics: R#carcbinn and W r i ~ g s  
about American indians. Liaooln, NB: Uniwrsity of Nebraska Rcss. 1998. Thornton. R ed. 
Studvinz Native America: Rubiems and bsmxts.  Wisconsin: University of Wisconsin Ress. 
1998. 



medicine, the Spirit is lost. Then when they try to rnake sense of it, or put it back 

together, there is no Spirit - it is not the rame. It will never work.' 

That which makes Indigenous healing systems truiy unique cannot be grasped 

through an evaluation of the practices and procedures employed. Ethnographie 

methodologies and materialistic science are generally unsuitable epistemoiogies for the 

comprehension of Indigenous healing, because Indigenous healing is about a way of life, 

a lifestyle and belief systern. In order to understand Indigenous healing, it is essential to 

understand the philosophy that lies behind the procedures, practices and practitioners. 

Practices and practitioners are central to the tradition; however, these things can 

be studied, and even replicated and employed without a sound understanding of the 

philosophicd context in which they exist. Used as such, as Thin Elk has indicated, they 

becorne meaningiess and largely ineffective. There is an underlying set of assumptions 

about redity f?om which indigenous medical systems and perspectives on healing 

emerge. The things which define Indigenous healing are not the tools used, but the 

philosophy behind the use of them. The power to heal is beyond formulas and techniques; 

it emerges fiom a dynamic reiationship between human beings and the Spiritual World. 

During the Wiwmgwacipi, Sun Dance, 1st year, Thin Ellc cornmenteci: 

Sometimes we have anthropologins here. They watch every little detail. They 

count everything and write notes on everything. They want to know 'why.' 'Why 

does he turn like this; Why does he put that there; Why did he cover his rnouth 

Thin E k  G. Personai Communication Spring 2000. 



when he coughed? But they dont understand. These physicai realities aren't what 

matter m o d  

Without an understanding of Indigenous philosophy, Western researchers and 

health care providers will continue to misunderstand and misinterpret Indigenous 

approaches to health. For example, the employment of an Indigenous Elder does not 

make a medical mode1 Indigenous. The use of a Medicine Wheel fïamework for 

treatment delivery does not instantly make a treatment Indigenous. Holism is not about 

the inclusion of alternative therapies or  increased attention to the spiritual and 

psychological. Holism is about the relationship between parts of the self - the integrated 

experience. Holism af'fhs the simultaneous importance and interdependence of d l  

aspects of the human self and experience. In indigenous cultures, such as the Lakota, 

healing and spirituality are inseparable categories of thought and experïence. To speak of 

Lakota holism, healing or spirituality, al1 three (and more) must be included as essential. 

In my own understanding of Lakota healing, the division of these terms is largely 

intellectual and false, creating a fiagmented vision of healing that could only make sense 

in a Western, Cartesian-based worldview- 

Four Directions of Change: whY the ~cadernic Study of Indigenous ~eahng? 

While I recognize the sacre. and private nature of Indigenous healing ways, 

fûrther smdy of Indigenous spirituaiity and healing is vital to the health of Indigenous 

people and the preservation of their traditions. 1 see the reasons for this as being fourfold. 



Figum 1. four Project Juttificrtioris 

2. Address aademic misconceptions 3. Develop Indigenous researcb 
episternologies 8 methodologies 

1 .  Support lndigenous hecllth tystems, 4.  Contribuie to ofher sysfems of 
cornmunity initiatives, blended health mediune woridwide 
ccsre & Indigenous pmctitionen/heaiers 

1. Pre-e and Maintain Indigenou. He&g System~ 

The primary reason for the study of Indigenous forms of healing and medicine is 

to support the practice, preservation and continuity of Indigenous tradition. Indigenous 

heaIing offers wellness to Indigenous wmrnunities in its innate efficacy and its capacity 

to enhance Western models of a r e .  The inclusion of Indigenous methods and 

phi Iosophies in Western treatrnent, rehabilitation and health care delivery is essential to 

the improvement of the health aatus of Indigenous people.' 

7 Arbogast. D. Wounded Waniors: A Time for Healiqg Omaha: Linle Tiatle Wcat ions  1995. 
Bordewhich F. Killine îhe White Man's Indian. New Yoric: Anchor Books, 1996. L.. V. 
Momssette, and G. Remet. Our Resbonsibilitv to the Scventh Gerwration: ïndiac~wis Rodes and 
Susuinable Develoument Winniptg MB: Memaiional Lnstitute for SustairraMe Development 1992. 
Couture, 1. (19%). "The Role of Native Elden: Emergent Issues." of the Hem: Canadian 
A b o r i m  Issues. Eds. D. h n g  and O. Dicicason. Toronto: Hardcouri. Brace and Cornpaay. 19%. 42-56. 
Elle*. L. "Commun@ B a d  Treatment of Aborigiaal Sex OBendcn: Facing Realities and Expiorhg 
Possi bilities. " F o m  on Coniectiaw Research 4 (3) ( 1994): 23-25 . EUerbq'. J.. and L. Elle*. "Role of 
Traditional Healers in the Treatmari &Ahriguial Sex (WTenâers." Focum on Correaional Research 12: 1 
(2000): 404. Frisch. D. "Srnaai Leaden Tolerated: But Never Fully Suppricd @ Mobcm H d r h  
Carc Ro\l&rs." Masers Thesis University of North bicota. 1998. C. ( 198%) nie 
Dancinn Healers: A Doclor's Jwmev of Healinn with Native Americans. New York Haqm & Row. -. 
The Thefi of the Sukit: A Jourmv to Sbintual Heaiing. New Yorlc Simon & Schusîer. 192 .  Hawmam, 
P. "The lndignization of Social Cmtrol in C d "  L a w u S o c i c r v : .  Critical. B- W. 
Morse and G. Woodmaa. R0viQnce.M: Foris Riblicati~~y 1988. 71-100. Jorgenson, J. The Sun Iànce 
Relkion: Power for the Powerless. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1972. Kaiifcrt, J. "Cultural 
Mediation in Cancer Diagnosis and End of Lire Decision-Malang: tbe Expaiena of Abonginal htienîs in 



Until recently, typical approaches to health educatiou, diserise prevention, and 

health promotion in Native A M c a n  cornmunities have ranged fiom a 

modification of existing programs to suit local needs, to an imposition of 

predominantl y Eurocentric values and standards. 8 

As an example, in Canada, Indigenous people are expressly requesting the 

involvement of traditional healing and its influence in theu are. Many are seeking it at a 

Canada" Antfuobolotcv & Medicine 6.3 (1999): 40542 1. WCR. J.. and W. Kmlage. "Culture 
Brokerage and A d v v  in Urben Hospifals: nie h p c t  of Native Language Iiaerprters" %satee Culhue 
Health 3.2 (1985): 3-8. Kaufeh J., M Lavallee, S. Kooiagie, and J. O'Neil. (1996). "Culture and Informed 
Consent" Eds. J. ûakes and R Rimm Issues in the Nonh 1 (1996): 89-93. Edmonton: riviri;an - .  
Circumpolar Institute. Kellou& G. "From Colonialism to Ecommic h p m h m :  Tbe Expaiena of the 
Caaadian indiam" Sirwtmd in riurird?r. Eds J. Harp and J. Hofely. Scarbomgh. ON: 
Prcntiœ-Hall, 1980. 343-376, Kim. U. and Berry, J. (Eds.). L a d i n  Rvcholoav: Research and 
E-gerïence in Cultural Conterd New Bury Park CA: Sage AiMicbons. 1993. Lang D. A, and T. FOX 
T. "Circle of Healing: Illwss. Heaiing and H d t b  Among Akmrigmaf People in Canada" Eds. D. A Long 
and 0. P. Diclcason. Visions of the Hem: Caiiadiaa Abon- issues. Toronto: Hammi Brace & 
Company. 19%. 239-269. Longclaws. L. "New Perspectives on Healing" Issues in the North 1. Lis. 
J. Oakes & R Rime. Alberta: Commimity Issues in the No& 19%. 1-5. Louataunau M. 0.. and 
E. J. Sobo. E. J. The Chhral Context of Healtb. Iilness. and Medicine. Wcqmrt. CT: Bergin and 
Garvey. 1997. Mehi-Madrrnia L. Covote Medicine. New York: Saibner. 1997. O'Neil. J- 
( 1988). "Referrals to Traditid Healen: nie Role of Medical in-." Health Care Issues 
in the Canadbn North. Ed D. Young Edmonton: B o r d  institute for Northem Sadies. 1988. 
29-38. O'NeiL J. "Aboriginal H d t h  Poli- for the N w  Cenîmy: A dixussion Paper for the 
Royal Commission on Abriginal kopie." Roval Commission on A b o r i u  Wuplle. The Path to 
Healing Report of the National Round Tabfe on A b o r i d  Health and Social Issues. Oaawa: 
Royai Commission on Abonginai Peopies. 1993. Pan American Health Uganmtion Wodd 
Health Organization. Canadian Society for hteriiatioaal Health Indisnous Peodes & Health 
Workshov '93. Cauuk Aiahor, 1993. Ross, R RenPninn to the Teachinm: EqMorine A b o n a l  
Justice. Toronto: Penguin Books, 19%. Royal Commission on Abonpal  &ople. The Patb to 

H o f t h a d  Rouhd Issues. mwa: 
Minister of Supply and Saviocs Canada 1993. nknpe, D. ed Paode of the Seventh Fire: 
Returninpi Liiewavs of Native Amcrica. New Y o k  Akwe:kon Press. 1996. Tripartite Workùig 
Group on Aboriginal Hcalth. nie FeQraVRoviMenil0n;rVNational A b o r i m  
Ornanizauons Workin~ Groun on AborinUial Health: Rewrt to the Ministcrs of Health and 
National Aboriginal Orssaniaians. Chtawa, 1993. Waidram m. WalQum et ai, Abonnuial 
Health Warry. W. Unfinisbed Drwns: Communitv Healinn and the Realîtv of Abon* Self- 
government Toronto: University of Toronto h s s ,  1998. Young D. and L. Smith L. - 
Involvement of Canadian Native Communities in Their H d t h  Care Romams: A Review of the 
Literature Since the 1970s. Edmonton, AB: Canadian Circumplar institute/University of Alkria. 
1992. 

Young T. K. The Health of Native Amaicans: Towvdr a Bioioaical Ebidemioloqll. New York: 
University of M o r d  Press, 1994.226. 



community l e v e ~ . ~  Additionally, recent research on hdigenous-specific treatment 

programs in various institutions indicates that the inclusion of cultural cornponents, 

specifically spirituai and heaiing traditions, leads to  more e e c t i v e  prognms and the 

most efficient use of mou~ces . ' ~  These facts cornbineci, stress that Indigenous healing 

philosophies and practices are vital to the fiinire health and health care delivery of 

indigenous people, fiom both an Indigenous and a non-Indigenous perspective. At a 

World Health Organization conference on the hedth of Indigenous people in November 

of 1999, Director-General Dr. Gro Harlem Brundtland's opening address affinned the 

importance of this position: 

A cornmitment to preserviag the dignhy of buman beings, and to assuring human 

rights tell us that we must do everythîng possible to  maintain the culture and 

livelihoods of indigenous peoples. Adding more weight to this are studies which 

show that when this is done, the health statu  of indigenous peoples is higher. 

Maintenance of traditional lifestyles and culture has been associated with decreased 

rates of infant rnortality, low birth weight, cancer, high blood pressure, and 

diabetes. ' ' 

Ellerby WorlOnp. With Elle* and Ellsby Undrrao>ding, CYNeil Refeds. Sevemon and 
Lafontaine. "The Search for Wellaess." First Nations and huit Reeional Health SUN=: National k ~ o r t  
1999. Ottawa: First Nations and Inuit Regional Health S m  National Stemhg Conmittee. 1999. 

10 For examples sce Arbogast Warriors. BonkWhich KiUing. Duran E.. and B. Duran. Native A-ca 
Postcolonial Psycholow. New York State University of New York 1995. Duran. E., and B. Duran, 
Native America Postcolonial Psvcboloev. New York: Statc University of New York 1995EUerby and 
Ellerby RoIe of Traditionai. E l l e  and Eîierby Undiersianding. Lewis Medicine.; PanAmHo, WHO, CSIH 
Indinenous. RCAP. Path to Healing B n m W  G. H International Consultation on the Health of 
Indigenous h ~ l e s .  World Health Organiation, 1999. 

" Bruntland G. H "imcrnatiod Consuitation on tbc Heaith of Indigenous Pkoples." Opening Aodrtss. 
World Health Organization, 1999. 



Weaem polit id,  social and ecmomic authonties will remah a barria to the prachce of 

traditional healing until there is adequate understanding and respect for traditional 

culture, spirituality and heal ing traditions. 

2. ~ddteami* the Pa& 

The academic study of Indigenous heaiing bas historically been problematic. 

Contemporary critics, Indigenous and non-Indigenous, easily point to a range of 

problems in the 1iterature.l' Ethnocentrisrn, skepticism, poor scholars hip, 

misrepresentation and even intentionai degradation are common in historical records and 

writings. Native American scholan in particular have emphasized the importance of new, 

responsible scholarship to make corrections in and improvements to the literanire." 

3. ~ndigenou~ Scholrihip 

Further to the need to comct and criticaliy review the literanire on indigenous 

culture and healing is the need to expand the manner in which these things are presently 

being studied and written about. An increasing nurnber of scholars are recognizing the 

necessity of Indigenous cultural iriuence and involvement in acadernics. In order to 

produce data and literature of high academic quality, new epistemologies, methodologies, 

'' Mihesuah. D. Natives and Acakmics: Researchina and Writins about American inâians. Luicola 
NB: University of Nebraska Rey 1998. Mi~ry .  J. a d  Rice. K eds. T a h g  on the Pa=: Editing 
A b o r i i  Orai Texts. Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1999. Rice, J. Before the Great SPrit: The 
Manv Faces of Siow Sr.i&uab. Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Ress. 1998. Thomton R ed 
Stuàvinn Native America: W e m s  and Rosbects. Wisconsin: University of Wisconsin Ress. 1998. 
Young D. and J. Goulet. &in= - Chan ged : nie Anthrolrolom of Exvaardinaiv E d e n = .  Feterborough, 
ON: Broadview. 1994. 

l 3  Deloria. Red Earh Ganwtte, E. AUowin~ tbc Ancesors to Cmtinn an American indian 
Scholarshia American Academy of Religion, Anmial Mecîing Boston 1999.Jocks C. "Amencan IniYn 
Religious Tradition and tbe Ar#demic Study of Religion: A Respoasc to Sam GU" in Jounial of the 
Amcrican Acuhy of Reiinion 65.1 (1997) 172. Mihesuah Natives. Thonuon Shidving. 



and pedagogy must be introduced and integrated. In orda to be relevanî and authentic to 

Indigenous expenence, Indigenous people and communities must be involved in the 

creation, direction, and character of research. Additionally, lndigenous methods of 

education and information sharing must be accepteci as valid within academia if 

Indigenous cultures and traditions are to be adequately understaod." 

Traditional hesling is a pnmary example of an aspect of Indigenous culture and 

hinory that cannot be effectively studied or understood without the use of Indigenous 

epistemologies and methodologies. This is discussed M e r  in Chapter Two and 

demonstrateci in Chapter Four. 

4. Sharing the Gift: Global Lemcmi 

In recent yean Western nations have experienced a rapidly growing trend in 

public aîtention to "alternative" healing systems. lS In co~ection with the growing 

number of individuals who are experiencing and/or practicing alternative medicine, there 

is a growing public criticism of the Western biomedical mode1 of healing. The nature of 

this criticism is reflected in a rapidly expanding body of literature by medical doctors 

who are cailing for the integration of aspects of the alternative systems into the Western 

14 Deloria Red Earth. Ganoutte Ancestors. Jocks American Indian Ridington. R Trail to Heaven: 
Knowledne and Narrative in a Norihem Native Community. Iowa: University of Iowa m. 1988. 
Ridington R Little Bit Know Somethian: Stones in an Laneuane of Anthtobolog)l. Iowa C e :  University 
of Iowa Press. 1990. Tedlock D. and B. Tedlock B. Teac- from the American Earth. New York: 
Liveright 1975. 

' Ballentine. R Radical Healing: Iniemtina the Worid's Geai -c Traditions to Creaîe a New 
Tramformative Medicine. New York: Harmony Books, 1999. Dossey, L. Reinventinv Medicine: Bevond 
the mind-Bo& to a New Era of Hcalinq. New York: HarpSnFmncisco, 1999. GotQn. J. S. Maniiesto 
for a New Medicine: Your Guide to Heaiing RwtmrWs and tht Wise use of Altemaive Tkfaues. New 
York: Addison-Wesley Pubüshing Company, 19%. 



model. l6 Among the quaiities sought der ,  an increased attention to holism and 

Indigenous healing systems, as expiored through an understanding of Lakota 

healing in this paper, exempliS. philosophies and practïces of  health that are 

fiindamentally holistic and spiritual. When clearly understood on their own terms, 

Indigenous models of healing stand to be instructive to Western practitioners and the 

non-lndigenous public. While acknowledging the excellence that the biomedical model 

has achieved in matenalistic sciences, hdigenous systems of heaiing offer exemplary 

h e w o r k s  for interdisciplinary and holistic medicine. I8  

Many of the Indigenous Elders, Spiritual Leaders and Healen that I know often 

speak of the "gifls" that Indigenous traditions have to offer the world. Though sorne fear 

appropriation and a lack of  respect for what they know to be sacred, many note the 

potential for an important dialogue to occur between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

nations. Thin Elk often expresses his openness to dialogue between Lakota and Western 

medical practitioners: 

We have a tremendous amount to share. So let us come to  the table as equals. We 

see that Western medicine is excellent: its ability to perform surgeries and remove 

16 Benor. D. Healinn Research Munich: Helix Vtxiag GmbK 1993. Benor. D. Survey of Spintual 
Hcaiing Research Comdememrv Medical Research 4: 1 Sepember (1990). Benson. H. & S t a k  M. 
Timeless Healing: The Power and Biolom of Belief. New York: Simon & Muster. 1997. Dacher. E. S. 
Intentional Healinn: A Gui& to the MùibrBodv Healin~ Svstea New York: Mariow & Company. 19%. 
Dosscy. L. Recoverinn the Souk A Scientific and SDiritual Search. New York: Bantam, 1989. Dossey. L. 
Healing Words: The Power of Praver and the Ractice of Medicine. New York: Harpcr. 1993. Gordon 
Manifesto. Hammerschlag Dancmg. Schuk M.. L. Anakeninn Intuition. New York: Three Rivers Ress, 
1998. Shealy. C. Sacred Healinn: ïbe  Curin~; mwer of Enerm and Sninaialitv. Boston MG: Element, 
1999. 

l 8  This is further explorrd in Six 



cancers, and al1 kinds of things like that. But, we also know that Native Arnerican 

people have healing gifis as well: how to heal the mind, the spirit, the emotions; 

how to work with fâmilies and cornmunities. We also have gifts in working with 

the body tbrough our ceremonies and our plant medicines. There are things that we 

can treat that Western rnedicine still smiggles with. We can share that, and work 

together so that we can offer al1 people the best of d i  worlds.. . We have been 

waiting dong Ume to share these things.I9 

The chapters of this papa reflect Indigenous, Western academic, and blended 

approaches to research. Chapter Two provides a discussion of the research design and 

methodology ernployed in the research and writing of this thesis. Indigenous 

epistemoiogies and metthds of data collection and analysis are explored in contrast to the 

standard methods of Western academics. 

Since the entire concept of a literature review and its potential in understanding 

Lakota healing is a Western concept and construa, the literanire review in Chapter Three 

is largely in keeping with Western tradition. Many Lakota spiritual leaders would reject 

the notion that healing can be leamed about through written texts. Expenential education 

is regarded as essential to spintual education. In contrast, Western academic tradition 

generally does not validate knowledge systerns that are not systematically documented in 
2 

writing. Accepting guidance fiom the mentor of this project, Gene Thin Elk a review of 

the literature is considered acceptable and valuable, but secondary to experience. Chapter 

19 Personal Communication Summer lm. 



Three establishes the intellectual h e w o r k  and literature within which this thesis and its 

reseafch is situaîed. 

C hapter Four engages a distinct style of wnting to discuss the field experiences of 

the author. This chapter is written in a manner which affirms the Indigenous emphasis on 

personai experience and personal voice. It stresses that the understanding of Lakota 

healing is based on personal expenence and as such can only reflect the opinion of the 

author. The nature of the authofs experience is explaineci and discussed. Highly personal, 

Chapter Four demonstrates a significant departure fkom standard Western academic style 

and incorporates emotional and spintual dimensions of the author's experience. 

Chapter Five examines sixteen essential qualities of Lakota healing. Also 

reflecting an Indigenous style, this chapter uses personai, spiritual and emotional 

language to discuss the holistic nanue of each cenual principle. Each principle is 

describeci through explanations, the teachings of Thin Elk, personai anecdotes and the 

words of N o t a  spiritual leaders in the literature. Bas4  on the authof s experience of the 

healing work and philosophy of Thin Elk this cbapter is wrinen to appcal to the mental, 

ernotional and spirituai nature of the reader. 

Chapter Six rehirns to a more blended style of writing and discussion. Drawing 

concIusions from the pnnciples outlined in Chapter Five, Chapter Six reviews the 

implications of improved cross-cultural understandings of Indigenous heal hg. 

Comrasting Lakota and Western biomedical philosophies of h d t h  w e ,  the integration 

of Lakota philosophies into Western models of healing is explored. As well, the vital 

importance of traditional healing to the future wellness of Indigenous people is affirmed. 



The final Chapter Seven is a notable departure fiom Western tradition and 

concludes by invîting readers to continue the process of understanding holism, spirituaiity 

and healing in their own iife. This chapter rdec t s  the hdigenous emphasis on personai 

experience and the cyclicd nature of life and leaniing. In many ways, this final chapter 

aims to be as much a beginning, as an ending. 

The appendices that follow are large1 y based on the literature and provide 

suppiemental knowledge and expianation for the non-Lakota reader. These have k e n  

written in a more traditional Westem style. In sum, Chapters One, Two, Three, and the 

Appendices reflect a Western dominant, Indigenous infiuenced style. Chapters Four, 

Five, and Seven, almost stand independently, as LakotaiIndigenous in style, with a 

Western influence. Chapter Six features a blended style. 

~reaking Tradition to ~ o 1 . k  Tradition 

Indigenous scholars in the Society for the Study of Native Arnerican Religious 

Tradition reflect the mrnrnunity-based dissatisfaction with the Westem academic 

treatment of Indigenous spirituality and healing. At the 1999 Arnerican Academy of 

Re1 igion con fer ence, Indigenous scholar, Eva Garroutte careh11 y voiced the feelings and 

theoretical positions of many Indigenous scholars. Garroutte asks scholars of Indigenous 

traditions to examine and revise the way Lndigenous religious traditions are studied: 

Unlike Galileo's contemporaries, who refbsed to look through his telescope, 

researchers within Indigenous [scholarship J must be brave enough really to stand 

inside what may, in fact, be to them a foreign means of encountenng the world. 

They must be willing to look through the lens of our traditional ways of knowing. 



They must be wiiling to look for anmuas w k r e  Indigenous philosophies direct 

them t o  look, and, how those philosophies direct them to look.2o 

This passage refiects the academic process and theoretical position asserted in this paper. 

A common theme that will be discussed in Chapter Two and throughout this work 

is the importance of deveioping and utiIizing Indigenous epistemologies, methodologies 

and philosophies in the research of Indigenous spintuality and healing. In keeping with 

this positios the language, writing style, research design and visual layout of this paper 

differs in some respects fkom Western academic nadition. This aitemative approach has 

been developed to exemplie a blended schoiastic form that reflects some of the quaiities 

that make Indigenous methods of education and communication distinct. 

A number of steps have been taken in the writing of this p a p a  to maximize the 

communication of  information on the subject of Lakota h d i n g  and spirituality. The 

visual layout of sections and the use of a stylized type font is intentional to maintain a 

sense of creativity and aesthetic. This connotes the importance of holism, and rejects the 

tendency towards k i n g  conservative in acadernic writing. When subject material 

transcends the written word, the stark written word alone is often not adequate. The use 

of colour and artwork would have been preferable, however, time and financial restraints 

have lirnited such contributions to this work. The use of visual models is also an 

important aspect of this presentation. Many Indigenous educators, including Thin EUc, 



assert the notion that Indigenous people are "more visual" in their learning styles, and 

culture, than are Western people. " 

The inclusion of personal information and semiment, such as in Chapter Four and 

Five, is also critical to the merit of this project. In keeping with Lakota principles of 

heaIing and holistic education, the author is expected to write in a manner which does not 

seek to undermine or  deny the non-intellectual aspects of the human experience. Personal 

views, relationships, and the language of spirituality and emotions are included to better 

faciiitate the presentation of information on Lakota W i n g  philosophies. To suggest that 

Lakota heaiing could be presented in purely academic terrns runs wunter to the nature of 

Lakota healing. Holism is essential. 

The inclusion of sacred numbers is another way this paper aligns itself with 

Lakota spirituality and thought. The sacred numbers four, seven, and sixteen, are 

integrated into the structure of the text. For example, the use of four reasons for research, 

seven chapters, and sixteen principles in Chapter Five, was intentional. It is said by some 

Lakota that organizing things according to sacreci numbers will enhance the power and 

effectiveness of those things by imbuing them with the sacredness of those n~mbers. '~ 

The use of footnotes and the Old M ' A  style manual has also been included in this 

paper for a number of reasons? Footnotes maximire the number of research references 

'' The notion that ï n d i g e ~ ~ u  m e  arie "more Msual" is discussed in a mimber of tex& stx Duran and 
Duran Post-Coloa and Ong W. J. C)ralitv and Litaacr.: The TechnoloPizina of îhe World New York: 
Routledge. 1988. 

--, - Bopp, J.. Bopp, M.. Brown L.. and Laue, P. The Sacrul Trœ. Lethtxidge, AB: Four Worlds 
Developrnent Project. Thc University of Lethbridge. 1984. kloria God is Red; ErQes and Lame Deer 
Lame Deer. 

" Thin Elk affirmed the use off-. indiahg the importance of having rdcrence citations &y 
available for acaQmic reackn. h t  rcmovad for the rcak wbo is not concemal with Ihe iiîeratlpe. MLA 



presented; while not intmptiag text, they remains easily accessible. The absence of in 

text references allows for an uninterrupted flow of reading for the reader who is not 

concerneci with academic refaences (which many Indigenous healers may not be). 

Additionally, the use of footnotes (Old MLA style) will dlow for the natural inclusion of 

references and tangential information which, though not critical for al1 readers, will 

enhance the experience of some. 

Finally, the inclusion of a glossary for non-Lakota readers supports the 

Indigenous position that the "educated reader" is not necewuily one who is famiIiar with 

academic jargon, but in some cases, may be cultural experts. 24 Expianations are not 

included in the text, assuming that the reader is t'amiliar with the Lakota language; a 

glossary is provided for the non-lakota reader. Many academics with interest in Lakota 

healing, culture and spirituality, will have to consuit the glossary for definitions and 

expianations of terms that rnay be self-evident to most Lakota/Dakota people and 

Indigenous scholars. Language is a critical vehicle of power in acadernia. The terms 

which are assumed or explaineci in a text naturally address certain readers while 

alienating others. Assuming that Lakota terms must always be translated in text presumes 

an unfamiliar non-lakota reader. This paper seeks to strike a balance between Lakota and 

non-Lakota academic readers by assuming a basic level of understanding about Lakota 

culture, while providing footnotes and appendices for the reader who is unf'amiliar with 

Lakota culture. 

style taken from: Amato. C. Tbe WordFs Easicst Gui& to us in^ the MLA WesÉniinster. CCA: Stargazer. 
1 999. ML A Handxmk for W h  of Research piprs. 3* cd New York Mod Lang Arsoc.. 1 988. 
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The describecl sty listic adju amems rnay appear superficial, however, the 

intentional divergence fiom academic status quo to include characteristics wmmon to 

Indigenous forms of education and information presentation is critical. If Indigenous 

models of  research, epistemologies and methodologies are to be accepted in academia, 

notions of acceptable form and style rnust begin to change and becorne more open to 

creativity. 

The   ru th of This 

The understanding of Lakota healing presented in this papa  rnay be used as a tool 

in cross-cultural work and the study of Indigenous tradition. Its quaiity. however, lies in 

the degree of approval shown by Indigenous healers and spiritual leaders. Its value lies 

only in its capacity to have some meaning for Indigenous people and use in serving the 

four categories of implications outlined in the previous section. The universality of the 

understanding presented herein is for each individual reader to discem. To suggest that it 

is possible to present a single interpretation and articulation of Indigenous spirituality and 

heahg that is "true" or universally relevant, would be a grave error - and impossible. 

What is presented in this paper is my own understanding fiom my own 

experience, based on the teachings of one Lakota spHnial leader, Gene Thin Elk. This is 

complemented by experiences with other healers fiom other cultures, and a review of the 

literature. in no way could 1 encapsulate or entirely summarize the teachings of Thin Elk, 
.J 

or describe the metaphysics of the entire Lakota nation. Like a11 scholarship, this is my 

own understanding, said in the best way 1 know. 



Maîthew King, an O g h h  Lakota, spiritual leader s p k e  of how non-Indigenous 

people can help hdigemus people and said: 

They say, *how can we help mdigenous] people? How can we make this a betts  

world?"/ 1 can't reaily tell them. It's got to corne fiom them, not fiom me. Sm 

looking for their hearts. Fm trying to  find their hearts. I f 1  can touch them in theü 

hearts, 1 know this will be a better worid.mat1s what I'm trying to do. Touch your 

heart. Lf'I do that, thm you'll know what to do." 

By writing this paper 1 hop to touch the hearts of the teaden - not jus their minds. That 

way people will feel where healing b a n s  and how to betîa respect traditional 

Indigenous healing ways. 

" Arden ed NaMe Red M;ui: L&ota WisQmkmm M .  King Hillsboro, OR: B l o n d  Words. 
1994. 69. 



W e  se. in the aorld a-d iu muiy qmbol. that teach uts the rneaning of 
life. W e  have a thlt the white man -a ao litde, he muit see vith 
onlj one eye. W e  ~ndioru live in a aotld of &b and images where the 
spiritual and the cornmonphce are one. 
To you &Is are juit vords, q m k n  or written in a book. To tm they are 

a part of naturc, part of ourieLem. .. 
~e try to understand them not -th the h e d  but 4th the heart, and we 

need no more than a hint to give us the meaning. .. 
This ia  l m y  L u s e  a e  donPt have a vord for oymbolimi... 

YOU have the aord ,  but k t  i. all. 
- Lame Deer, Minniconjou Sioux' 

The aorld i. cornplex, dynamic, multidimenrionil; the paper i~ mtatic, flat. 
H m  are a e  to -sent the rich viiual aorld of erperience and 
measurement on rnere htland? 
- E d ~ a r d  T J t 2  

A Bicd turaI Reiearch Experience 

The research design for this study has incorporated nro distinct influences: one 

Indigenous, and one Western academic. University institutionai protocol and scholastic 

expectation largely governeci the characteristics of the wrinen matenal submitted 

throughout the research process. Previous experience with Indigenous communities and 

healers, 6 years of relationship with the project mentor, Gene Thin Elk and Thin Elk 

himself guided the fieldwork and expenential aspects of the process.3 These two distinct 

methodological aspects of the research process were at times in conflict and oîlen existed 

with little interplay. Though the two systems can retrospectively be seen as 

' ~rdoes. R. and J. F. Lame Deer. Lame Deer S&er of Visions. New York Simon & Schusler. 1972. 
96-97. 

' Tufte. E. Envisioninn Infoniulioq Chcsbirr. CT: Graphies Press, 1990. 



cornplementary, o n g i d l y  the complete open-ended trust in Thin Elk's direction and 

teachuig approach was too full of uncertainty and potentially unoxâhodox methods and 

results to integrate into a research plan. Newrtheless, in the final data d y s i s  and the 

presentation of this paper, the two systems of knowledge and study are blended, through 

the singulariîy of the researcher's experience. 

The foilowing table outlines the chronology of the research process as it occumd 

concurrently under Indigenous and acadernic influence. This chart highlights an 

Indigenous spiritual leader's approach to research and education and both the incongruent 

and parallel qualitia of Western academic research methods4 

Indigenous Bmeû Roumrich Pmcass Wa@wm A c d w n k  Pmcess 

ceremonial experience and commitrnents. 
Nine years of relationships with lndigenous 
spintual leaders and healers. 
Ongoing personal cornmitment to spiritual 
study and healing work. 

L I 

1 Cornparsüw Reiigion 

Context/Backgmund: 
Six year relationship with Thin Elk, invoking 

Conte>d/Bacûgrounâ: 
Intefiaith minister, 6achelor of Arts in 

1 Thin Elk dedares interest. I I 

Casual conversations with Thin Elk regarding 
the possibility of worltirig together on a pmjed. 

Fornation of cornmittee, dedaration of intent to 
study Lakota/lndigenous healing. 

4 Support for the traditiorial/historic character of Thin ElKs affroach to Fmirahon can be found in a 
number of te=; see Be&. P. V.. A L. Walters. and N. Francisco. The Sacred: Wavs of Knowledne, 
S o m  of Life. Tsaiie, Az: Navajo Community CoUege Press. 1992. Dckria Red Earth. Looks for BufIdo 
Hand F. Learninn J o u .  on the Red RoacJ- Toronto: LRarning J m  Communications 1998. Young 
Bear. S. Standinn in tbe List: A Lakota Wav of Secing Lincoln. NB: University of Nebraska Press. 
1994. 

Discussions around the nature of the sîudy and 
approaches to teaming. A variety of 
approaches to studying spirïtuality and healing 
are raised by the researdier. 

Initial research: literature review. 



Thin Elk aftïrms interest in pmject. 

Tobacco is offered to Thin Elk and is accepted. 

Mutual acceptance and affinnation of the 
researcher's cornmitment to leaming as a 
st udent according to Lakota episternolog y. 

L 

11 is understood that Thin Elk will have full 
control over the infornation shared and the 
rnanner in which it is taugM 

Researcher accepts the uncertainty invotved in 
the research design and data colledion 
techniques; cornmitment to LakoWlndigenous 
paradigrn is paramount- 

T hin Elk; Thin Elk asserts oral cantrad and 
relationship of trust. Thin Bk tells researcher to 
fiIl out ettiics foms however needed to achieve 
a pprova l .  

Thin Elk re-asserts oral Contract and 
relationship of trust, Avoids signing ethics form. 
Implies that paper contrads devalue traditional 
concepts of spoken contracts and the existing 
relationships of trust. 

Fieldwork is conduàed in South Dakota: 
Researcher fulfills obligation to complete 
Hanblecha (Vision Quest) ceremony, 
assist in W~wangwachi~ (Sun Dance) 
Ceremony, and to assist and partiapate in Red 
Road Gathering (Lakota psychology, healing 
and spintuality conference). 

Thin Elk deems recorded interviews as 
unnecessary; field log is recognized as 
depersonalizing, and counterprodudive 

Case study with a Lakota healer is presented 
as the foundatiun of the study to cornmittee. 

Research proposal m e n .  
Cross-cuîtural research design is included. 

Methodology Qualitative 
Method: Case Study 
Data Collection Techniques: - Participant Observation 
- Persokcentered Interview - Narrative Self-lnquiry 

(Data colledion techniques chosen to closely 
paraIlel lndigenous leaming styles: 
experience, story, Medion.) 

Committee accepts that mentor will strongly 
influence outcorne. Projected data is expeded 
to change somewhat before condusion of 
projed- 

Ethics foms are acquired, and filled out- 

Faculty of Arts Ethics foms used in 
comôination W h  AssernMy of Manitoba Chiefs 
Research Ethics form. 
-- 

Ethics foms appr&ed with the-inclusion of 
specialized consent foms. 

Upon beginning fieldwork ethics foms are 
produceci and given to mentor to review. 

Fieldworû is mriduded in South Dakota: 

Summer of 1999: 
5 day visit in May; 21 days in June; 19 days in 
July; S days Odober, 5 days in Nwember. 

Projeded methods are abandoned. 
Projected data is focgone. 



rernoving marcher  f M  irnrner* 
experience, and is discontinued; photographs 
are also viewed as inampriate parüculaily in 
cefernonial and healing settings. 

Development of Data. 
At Thin Elk's request, transcriptions are made 
of his educational video series. 6 videos in 
total, addressing Native Amevican counseling 
t heory. Lakota ceremony, and Lakota 
approaches to heaîth and healing. 

Post-Field Work: Nwernber/Decemôer 1999 

Followed spintualiy based 'Nbural Pmcess" in 
content analysis and miting. 

Post-Fieid Work: NwemberfDecember 1999 

Development of Data- 
Condusion of Merature review, notes made on 
field experiences, additional Iiterature is 
consuitecl to support findings. 

Copy taken to Thin Elk in person, tobacco 
offered for the review process: 
Tobacco accepted, paper reviewed and 
discussed . 

Submission to Indigenous cuttural teachers and 
spiritual leaders for review. 

1 Rewriting and corredions. 
1 

Suhision to advisor, and various pmfessors 
to review More final submission. 

Cross-Cultual Re~earch Design: An Overviev 

While a qualitative methodology and case midy method were effective in this 

project, standard Western data collection techniques and conceptualizations of data were 

inappropriate. in place, Lakota data reception techniques and concepts of data were 

Wo'pila (Thanksgiving) Ceremony: 
Prayers offered , Feast Providecl, 
"Resuits" and process are affined as the 
property of the Creator and Spint Wodd. 

See Thin Eik G. NaturaiAJnnanrral Worlds. Vider, casette. takota Concqlts. hc. 1990~. 

Final submission and Defense 



u s d 6  The blending of these Indigenous and Western styles of research and lesniing was 

highly effective, but conihgent on the dominance of Lakota epistemologies and 

ontology. It is not possible to adequaîely examine or expexîence Lakota heahg and 

spirituality without the belief or knowledge that Lakota ontology and ways of knowing 

are valid and available to ail people.7 The most effective way to enter a study such as this 

is with an openness to the existence of Spiritual Beings, a Creator Spirit/God, and the 

interplay between these forces and human beings. 

Materialistic-scientific and academic Cartesian-based social science 

epistemologies assume an ontology/cosmology which excludes eiements essential to 

Lakota/Lndigenous ontology/cosmology. Lakotahdigenous ontoiogy, however, includes 

and incorporates the realities contained in Western academic thought. Western academic 

ontology (and epistemology) is b a d  on assumptions about objective materialistic, and 

subjective individual and social realities. Some Western acadernics do, in highly 

specialized fields, include non-physicai spiritual realities as a part of their paradigrn of 

know ledge and inquiry. * However, non-ph y sical spiritual real ities are generall y not 

integrated in the actual rnethods used, nor are they necessaril y accepted to be universall y, 

6 Ln m'; e.uperience. data "recepionw involves the complete nispension of pmjected goals. daia mcthods 
and intention. R e d  is not dkected in anpvay. but left to the direaion of tbe individual who takcs on 
the role of educator. Tbe acac&mic ri& in data reception lies in the pocential for a bck of data. Having 
worked uith traditional M e n  in a &r of settings. 1 bave had the experience. using data tecepion of 
conciuding visits or meetings without any academically suitable data ai ail. Forwarding questions. asserting 
the need for answers. and discussing tunelines are generally not acoeptaMe to a Qta m o n  technique 
and thus it often conQicts with stanQrd Western rrsearcb dcsigns. lnterpersonal relatioaship and a sense of 
" g d  timing" will ofkn dcrcrmine tbe success of data reccpion in Indigemus studies- 

Young and Goulet. 

' Such as in the fields of Reîigious Studies. k l o g y ,  Par;tpsychology and Transpenonal Psychology. 



objectively "tnie" phen~rnena.~ As such, Western investigaîions into spirinial realities are 

heavily conditioned and distorted by limiteci paradigms of thought and experience. 

The majority of  studies addressing Lakota haling are reductionistic in their use of 

Western academic models and generall y focus on descriptions or inventories of 

procedures, equipment and/or practitioners. Lakotahdigenous paradigms are mon 

effectively (and logically) understood by research designs that are based on 

LakotaIIndigenous epistemologies and method~logies.'~ Not only must spirirual realities 

be a part of the subject of study, but spintual realities must be integrated in the actuai 

methods and research design itself f?om beginning to end. The remainda of this chapta 

provides a revîew of the research design utilized in this study and the role of both Lakota 

and Western academic elements within. 

Western Methodology: Qualitative ~ e ~ e a r h  

The qualitative research h e w o r k  is particularly well suited to the needs and 

objectives of this project. Multi-method in practie,l'qualitative research is designed to 

enable researchers to understand people and the culturai contexts in which they live." In 

pmicular, qualitative methodology is significantly open ended enough to accommodate 

the divergent elements of Lakota epistemologies, experiences and information gathenng 

Young and Godet. 

' O  Wilber. K. The Marriaae of Sense and Souk integmiin~, Science and Religion, Toronto: Random 
House. 1998. 

" Dcnzin. N. and Y. Lincoln Hh&mk of Oualïtatiw Research Thousand W. CA: Sage 
Publications 1994. 

" Kaplan B. and Duchoa D. "Combining Qualitatiye and Quantitative Methods in LRformation Systems 
Research: A k Study," MIS Ouarterlv 123 (1988) 571-587. Kaphh B. and Maxweii. I.A. "Qualitative 
Research Methods for EvahiaOng Co-r Inlormatioa Systems." Evaiuatinn Health Care information 
Svstem: Methods and &dications Eâs. J.G. Andcrsoa, C.E. Aydin and S.J. Jay. Sage. Thousand aaks. 
CA 1994.4568. 



techniques. ~ a x w e l l  l 3  and ~ e r ~ i o m ' ~  i d e n t e  some of the basic principla of qualitative 

research which elucidaîe the appropriateness of its use in this study. 

Maxwell notes five research purposes to which qualitative research is suited. They 

are: understanding the meaning participants find in their Lives and experiences; 

understanding the context in which the participants act and the influences the wntext has 

on them; recognizing unexpected phenomena and influences in order to generate new 

theories and understandings about them; understanding the processes by which events 

and actions take place; and developing causal explanations. l5 

~erTiarn '~  identifies a numba of wmrnon characteristics of qualitative rescarch, 

including : an overall interest in understanding the meaning people have constnicted; the 

inductive approach to knowledge generation; the focus on gaining an emic, or insidef s, 

perspective; the inclusion of the researchef s own perception in the identification of 

meaning; and the centraiity of the researcher as a primary instrument for data collection 

and anal ysis. I7 

When compared, the qualitative researc h tfamework closely matches the research 

goais and traditionaI instruction styles associateci with this project. The importance of 

- - ~ - 

I 3  Ma..ell. J.A "Mgning a Qualitative Study." Eds. L. Bi& and D. J. Rog. Handbodr of 
.A-pptied Social Research Methods. Tbousand thlrs, CA: Sage, 1998. 

M c n h ~  S. B. Case S h b .  Research in Edricaiion: A OuaLitative e h .  San Francisco. C& 
-utive Research and Case Sm& Amli Josscy-Bass Publishem 1988. Merriam S. B. Ouali cations in 

Ediication San Francisco. CA: Jossey-Bass Publishers. 199%. 

l 6  Oualitative Research 

' - See also Goetz. J. P. and LeCompe. M. D. E t h n o m v  and Omümtive Desian in EQcational 
Research Chlando. FL: 1983. Guba E. G., and Lincoln. Y. S. "Compting Paradigms in Qualitative 
Research Eds. N. K. Demin and Y. S. Lincoln Hal&ook of Oualitative Rcsearcti. Thous;md aaks, CA: 
Sage, 1994, R u b h  H. and Rubk 1. Wifative InttMewUle: The Art of HCarùin Ihta Sage RiMicaiions, 
1995. 



cultural meaning, personal rneaning, and the centrality of the researcher in the intimate 

experience of data coiiectionffeception in this project makes qualiîative rne<hodologies 

essential. 

Western ~e thod:  Case Study 

Due to the very specific focus of this study on the author's expenence of the 

healing work and philosophies of Thin Elk, the case study method was employed to 

optimize data collection/reception and to ben suit the research objectives of both the 

mentor and the researcher. A comrnon qualitative method, case study allows for the 

unique collection of data through various tools that focus on the study of "contemporary 

p henomenon wit hin its rd-Ii fe context, especiall y when the boundaries between 

phenornenon and context are not clearl y evident. " '* 
In order to gain an understanding of the nature of Lakothdigenous approaches 

to health and healing, it is necessary to look in great depth at a very specific case in order 

to recognize the depth and diversity of hdigenous belief and practice as well as the 

complex subtleties that tend to escape survey st~dies. '~ 

While at one level research can focus on Native Americans nationally and 

internatiodly, with their many shared expenences and needs, there is an equally 

important place for health research at the individual tribe and community level 

taking into account the unique historical expenence, cultural background, and 

socioeconoMc condit ions of each cornrnunity .'O 

I 8  Yin RK. W Sadv Research Design and Methods. 2nd ai Newbury Park Sage Wications, 
1994. 13. 

l9 Waldxarn et. al. Aborininal Health 

'O Young Health. 226. 



In this projecf the relationship between mentor and researcher i s  at one level, 

deeply personal and based on years of development. It is also possible, however, to 

identify an additional level of relational dynamic during the research pr-s in temis of 

the case study method. The investigation of Thin Elk's philosophies and practices may be 

viewed as the mdy of a singular "integrated systminZ1 of health and healing, or it may be 

seen as the examination of a significant "bounded" social unit and phenornenon: a Lakota 

spintual leader? My experience of Thin Elks belief and practice as a spiritual leader is 

well suited to the case study mahod and the intimacy necessary in the study of 

Indigenous healing. Additionaily, it is increasingly as- that the unique qualities of 

the individuals involved in research must be creatively exhibited in the anaiysis and 

presentation of "their" material. This position is supported by scholars who recognize 

how essential lived experiences and cornmunity contexts are in the study of Indigenous 

healing and spintualityu 

Frequently, the need to collect data fiom large numbers of people means that only 

very superficial questions can be asked. The resuiting generalizations may be well 

supported, but they will be based on such a thin slice of reality that they run the 

" Smith L. M. -An Evolving hgic  of ParlitiQpun Obrenatim Educatiod Ethnognphy and (MQ 
Case Studies." Ed L. Shulnian M e w  of Research in Education. Ita.sca. IL: Peacock 1978. 

For exampies ree EWcock B. 'Anange Me in Disordcr Fragments and Reflectior~ on Rirual 
Clowning" Reading in Ritual Stuclies. Ed. R L. Grimes. Uppr  S a d e  River. NJ: Raitice Hall. 19%. 
Erdoes. R. and A Lane Deer. Gift o f i  Man Santa 
Fe: Bear & Co. 1992. Erd#s. R. and J. F. Lame Deer- Lamt D#r: Sœkcr of Visons- New York: Simon 
& Schuster. 1972. Ridinwn Trail, Liule Bit. Tedlock. B. a . New York: 
Viking 1992. Tedlock D. and B. Tadlock B. Teacfiinns from the Amtriçan Earui. New York: Liveright 
1975. 



danger of k i n g  trivial. We prefer the indepth opprosch. In the living person reality 

cornes together in a rneaningful way." 

The case study method was particularly well suited to  this investigation since it 

maintains the capacity to ernploy a variety of epistemological approaches and research 

goals. Since the intent of this project is to remain responsible to Indigenous paradigms, 

and the distinct views and practices of  Thin Elk, it was important to ernploy a research 

method that is specificaily suited to the broad objectives, with a high degree of flexibility 

in tenns of data collectiodreception, analysis, and presentation. The holistic focus on 

description and explanation in case study methodZ5 disposes the need to force non- 

Indigenous paradigms of  theory and study on the subject in question. The case shidy 

method further addresses the complications of cross-cultural investigation by allowing for 

an intense and intimate focus on the experience and philosophy of an individual person. 

Robson acknowledges this as one of the central fiinctions of case study, particdarly in 

regard to its suitability in descriptive research and phenomenological content analysis.26 

Finally, the intrinsic capacity for the case study method to be successfùl at exploring 

research questions in unwntrolled environments and field work best suited Thin Elk's 

willingness to participate in this study in his home community and "normal" context." 

" Young et al. Cm Eaale. 3. 

25 GalL M G.. W. R Borg and J. P. GalL Educaîional Resear&: An lnooduction. (6th ed) White 
Plains. NY: Longman 1966. 

" Robson. C. Real World Research: A Fksowce for Social Scidsts  and RacEitioner-Researchers. 
London: BiackweU 1993. 

" ibid 



~idigenous Data collection and ~ n a l p i i  

American indian cultures wntain tools of inquji which allow for the creation of 

knowIedgee By this construction of Native cultures7 one might draw upon them as 

part of a procesr of learning about the world, and one might do so without leaving 

the proper domain of scholmhip.'* 

There is a trernendous amount of precedemt and scholarly justification for the use of 

the three data collection techniques which were originally proposed for this midy. 

Participant observation, person-centered interview. and narrative sel f-i nquiry are al1 

techniques that have been used successnilly in the mrdy of hdigenous North Amencan 

traditions, and the Lakota in particular." In this study, however, when put into practice, 

these techniques and their inherent &ects on interpersonal relationships proved 

inadequate for and incongrnous with the task. The indigenous educational style of Thin 

Elk was established as the primary process for learning. This narurail y invalidateci the 

three traditional Western techniques when they were found to be in conflict. Similady, 

the final process of data analysis, or content analysis, was largely guided and shaped by 

the mode1 of data analysis tau@ by Thin Elk. The following sections explore these 

confl icts as they emerged in the research process. 

-9 For exampies see Brown 1. E.. ed The Sacred Pi=: B k k  EEs Account of the Seven Rites of 
the W a l a  Sioux. Noman. OK: Universi~ of OLdahoma Ress, 1953. Bucko, R The Lakota Rinial of 
thc Sweat L o b :  Historv and Contchram Ractice. Lincoln NB: University of Nebraska Press, 1998. 
Dcnsmore, F. Teton Sioux Music and Culture. Washington DC; Goveniment Riarùig Oflice. 19 18- 
Fitzgerald Yellowtail. Josselsoa R. ed Ethics and Process in the Nanaiive Snidv of Lives. Thousand 
Oaks. CA: Sage RrMications, 1996. The Smce Betwccn Us: E x d o ~ n  tbe Dimensions of Hurnan 
Relationshiw. San Fm-: Jossey-Bass. 1992. hhi i s  Fools Crow. Pond G. "Rakota Gods.' 
Colkdons of the Miniicsota Historical Society 2 (1889b): 219. Pond. S. -- DaLota Sioux in Minnesota, 
as Thm Were in 1834. St Paul: Mimiesota. Reprint 19%. Riddingron m. Little Bit  Tedlodc 
Bcautifüi. 



Lakota Data CoUection 

1 have given you an experience. 1 have let you follow me around. You have seen 

and felt these things; and that expaience - that is  what 1 have given you for this 

project. Now that you understand some of these things it is your job to go back and 

translate it. You have your own experience you can speak fiom. You will have to 

find the language to explain it for the people who want to ~nderstand.'~ 

'fhin Elk's chosen approach to education and the transmission of knowledge for 

the researcher in this project was hl1 experiential immersion as a family member and 

spintual student. ï h e  researcher wu expected to participate, hoIisfic4lly, in all aspects of 

community life and culture in order to learn about an aspect of community life and 

culture. The holistic nature of Lakota healing is such that no category of expenence can 

be separated fiom the education process. Watching rnovies, looking afler children, and 

cutting gras are al1 as important as the experience of ceremony or the recording of herbal 

remedies. Chapter Four explores the quality and diversity of experience that was a part of 

this project in more detail. 

It will not suffice to d u b u u t  OC thjnk about pndigenous] means of inquiry; one 

must trust them, practice them, live within thern. This requires a level of devotion, 

and perhaps a level of  intellectual flexibility, which many scholars rnay be 

unwilling to give. But those who are willing may Iearn to understand the world in 

ways that have never before been available to thern." 

30 Thin Eik Persoanal Communication. Summer 1999. 

'' Garroutte Ancestors. 



In this manner of education the outcome is minirnally directed. What is finally 

understwd by the student is entirely unpredictable and based on the dynamic 

interrelations hip between the mentor, student, and Spint World. Factors like the 

researc her's intuition, spiritual maturity, willingness, patience, receptiveness and spiritual 

providence shape the learning process. Lessons are emergent, often intuitive, and always 

developrnental. One level of understanding and experience is necessary for fûrther levels 

of learning to ensue. 

The Lakota form of education utilized in this study contrasts Western education 

where, short of the university degree process, any individual is entitled to virtually every 

type of knowledge recorded. A person who has never studied chemistry or physics, may 

go to a bookstore and buy a text book or armchair introduction to quantum physics. 

Similarly, spiritual and religious texts, no matter how old or sacred, are available to rnost 

people. By sirnply consulting the Intemet or a local bookstore, a person of any age, 

culture, religion or experience may leam about sacred Jewish Kabbalab, Tantric Buddhist 

meditat ion, or secret early Christian Nag Hammadi scnptures. There is rarely a sense of 

required maturity, or developmentally based entitlement in the learning process of the 

West. Knowiedge is a commodity available to all. 

In my experience of Lakota healing and spïrituality, knowledge is earned through 

trust, respect, cornmitment to cornmunity, and preparation through ceremony and 

personal growth. Data collection is, more accurately, data reception. The student rare1 y 

asks questions, but trusts in the natural progression of life experience and the intention of 

God and the Spirit World. In my own research with Thin Ek, directed questioning was 

rarely employed (or acceptable). 1 have Iearned over the years that questions receive less 



answers than patience and trust. 1 have been taught that the things that you need to know, 

you will learn without asking; the rest is not for you." Academically speaking, it is my 

experience that there is a certain type and quality of Indigenous information that can 

never be gained through Western academic techniques. In Lakota culture, for example, 

most teaching of spirituality and healing must occur on Lakota terms - or  not at dl .  

The Rejection of Western Data Collection Techniques. Given this discussion of 

Thin Elk's traditional Lakota sîyle of education3' it becomes clear why the projected data 

collection techniques were incongruous. Person-centered interviews featured a nurnber of 

problems: recording spiritual information is generally not acceptable to Spirit Beings; 

many spiritual leaders have experienced the loss of personal power (sicun and wakan) by 

sharing their understanding of healing and spiritual things too publicly; open-ended 

questioning is also viewed as inappropriate questioning; and, because they are situated in 

staged sessions, interviews are non- holistic, non-expenential for the researcher. 

Self-narrative inquiry, though a reflective form of self-interview and recording 

insights and experiences, was also problematic. There are t h e  pnmary r a sons  why self- 

narrative inquiry, such as writing a field log, was discontinued in this study. First, due to 

the constant activity of  Thin Elk in seMce of his and other communities, the researcher 

was engaged corn early morning until late at night every day. Second, in order to take 

isolated tirne to journal or rnake notes of any substance, the researcher would have to 

sacrifice time with Thin Elk and his wmmunity. Setting time apart would require the 

categorization of experiences as "educationai" or  "not." As discussed, in a holistic 

32 &ck n al. -E-é Deloria. E. Wateriily. Li iro lp  NB: University of Nebraska Ress. 1988. Deloria. 
E. SrJeakinn of Indians. Lincoln NB: University of Nebraska Ress. 1998. 

33 Ais0 diSCUSSed in chapter four. 



worldview, no time can be considered non-educatiod. It was ofien my experience that 

in unexpected moments - breaks behmen work, during meals, or u i n v d o n s  with 

visitors &om other communities - important culturai concepts or philosophies were 

shared, briefly and indirectly. Sometimes discussions about ceremony or healers would 

occur without warning, and impart significant ideas or stories. 

Final 1 y, participant observation was the most successfil data col lectionlreception 

technique employed; "participant observation, dlow[s] for insights into things which may 

well be invisible to o~tsiders."'~ In its classical form, however, participant observation 

requires the researcher to maintain an element of detachment during research experiences 

and requires regular extraction to examine the data oollected." in this respect, participant 

observation does not fùlly match the Lakota mode1 of fiil1 experiential immersion, and so 

may be regarded as most appropnate, but only when modifieci. 

f i t  Ïs &a? Unlike many Western academic disciplines, science in particular, 

many Lakota/Indigenous people view experience itself and memory of experience and 

story as data. During a discussion about this thesis after the first drafi was w r i n e ~  Thin 

Elk cornmented on the idea of "data" and "results:" 

For the acadernic, the important thing is the results. They focus on the results 

because that is how they get recognition, it feeds the ego to be able to say '1 

discovered this.' ï hen  it is sanctified by the institution and that person becornes an 

expert and is treated like a God - or high priest. You can see how it is more like a 

religion. . . Their research starts in individual motivation, then breaks the subject 

" Jocks "Amencan ïndiann 172. 

" Bernard R K K m C u l N i a I  Research Bcvcriy Hiü, CA: Sage. 1988. 



down into parts, then names those parts, then they claim ownenhip over that 

process and it becornes a resuit.. . in the Lakota way, in the Indigenous way, 

research, or leaming, starts with community and family: the individual must first 

know their relationships, who they are. Then you have the process. For us, the 

process is what coums. The process is a ceremony, it is sacred. Then the result is a 

better understanding of creation. But that is not a product really, that belongs to the 

Creator, the Spirits and the Ancestors. It was theirs in the beginning and the end: 

you never really 'discover' anything. The Creator is aiways wmplete.. . 

We recognize that the process is a ceremony, and those results dont belong to us, 

they belong to the Creator. So when we finish, we hold a Wo'pih. And we give 

thanks, offer Our respect and acknowledge that these things dont  belong to us. We 

are just thadcfbi to be a part of the process. 

Particularly among human cultures that are essentially oral and do not have 

extensive forms of writing, people, not books, are containers of k n o w ~ e d ~ e . ~ ~  Memory, 

not audio cassettes or transcripts, is sufficient to the recording of song and story. 

Academics maintain that sorne details may be lost or changed through human memory. It 

i s understood by Lakota people, however, that the most important aspects of knowledge 

are in fact best and perhaps only able to be preserved in lived memory. The feeling, 

energy, intent and spirit of a lesson carmot be recordeci on tape or in writing. Only a 

whole human being, multivalent, multi-sensory, can contain the holistic nature of 

Dobbert. M. L. Ethno@c Rgsarch: Theon. ancl Amlication for Modem Schools and Societies. New 
York: Raeger. 1982. 

36 This is weli dixusçed by Guedon in "Dene Ways and tbe Ethmgrapher's Culture." Beinn Changexi by 
Cross-Cul tural Ençounters. Ed Young and J. Goulet- Pncrborough. ON: Braaâvïew. 1994. 39-70- 



howledge. As it is said colloquidly of many things, "you just had to be t h e  to really 

Indigenous mased research asks] scholars to enter (rather than merely study) tribal 

phiiosophies, asks them to abandon any notion that rnainstream academic 

phi losophies, interpretations, and approaches based upon them are, in princi ple, 

superior. It asks hem, i n s t d  to accept those philosophies as articulable 

rationalities aitemative to those of the conventional acadernic disciplines.. . it 

requires that researchers also honour the met- and g w l s  of inquiry toward 

whic h indigenous philosophical assumptions direct us." 

Within the methodology, m d o d  and data collection/reception design of research, 

an analytic approach must be employed in the evaluation and processing of data. For the 

purpose of this study, content analysis of the researcher's experienceddata and 

subsequent feelings, thoughts and reactions form the foundation of this project's findings. 

Both the analysis of the datdexperience and the development of this paper have 

followed a unique approach that is central to the teachings of Thin Elk. Reflective of 

Lakota epistemologies and culture, Thin Elk has developed an approach to 

understanding, creation, and the active life process that he has temed the "Natural 

Process." Discussed in his Red Road Approach instructional video series and ofien taught 

in workshops,'* the Natural Process integrates the role of the spirit, mind, body and heart 
2 

in an effective process of action and creation. The following diagram (figure 4) illustrates 

3- Gamutte Anceston. 12. 

3* Thin Elk NahrraVUnnatural. 



the role of each primary aspect of the human self in the daîa ahalysis and thesis writing 

process. 

Discussed by Thin Eik in the video NaturaVUnnatural Worlds, and represemted in 

figure 2, the Natuml Process begins with a spirituai approach to data The researcher 

"meditates" on what she or he has leamed during fieldwork and the literature review, and 

"prays" for help and guidance in the interpretation and writing process. These acts 

invoIve "listening to creative forces" and "giving a verbal cornmitment" to proceed with 

work in a "good way" that will help and benefit o t h e d g  

Figure 2. The Natuml Pmwu: Utilüed in Thesis Wodc 

Data - Input Experieme, Thesis O-on, Tssk 

Spiritual: Meditatim 8 Prayer 
Inspiration: Understanding, Intention 

Process 
Mental: Thoughts 8 Attitudes 

of Ctwüon: Ideas, theories, concepts 

Analysis Physical: Planning 8 Effort (Energy) 
Action: Wlitng pmœss 

and 
Ernotional: Awareness & Releasing 

Writing 

Thin Elk NanYaVUnnatinal. This "Naturai Praecss" is n a  riea,gnired as a cultural c o ~ o n :  it is 
wderstood to e q m s  a natudîy occuning orckr in aature and the Sprit/ual Worid 



B y doing these things, the researcher is then " inspiredm and dwelops a sense of how to 

proceed and what to focus on and address in her or his thesis work. 

The next stage in the Natural Process involves the "translation" of inspiration and 

fieldwork into "thoughts" and "attitudesw (theoreticai positions). Originating in spiritual 

inspiration and experience, the researcher arrives at "mental creation. " In this stage ideas, 

understandings and concepts are developed for the thesis. 

In the p h y s i d  stage of the Natural Process "planning" and "effort" or "energy" 

result in action. In this stage the thesis is planneci, chapters organized and research and 

references prepared for use. The Physical Stage is the writing process. Within this stage 

the entire Natural Process occurs many times as new concepts and mernories of fieldwork 

ernerge. For example, during the writing of this thesis, the transcripts of Thin Elk's video 

series were reviewed again, four Sweat lodges were attended in the eariy wurit ing stages, 

and daily prayers and smudging accompanied the writing process. Each of these spintual 

actions, meditations and prayers, resulted in new cycies and concepts in the Naturai 

Process. 

Finally, each cycle in the Natural Process, al1 component cycles and the entire 

thesis project itself is subject to the evaluation of the heart, or "emotional self" "The 

emotional life is important because it is the report card of the condition of the [other] 

three.. . The emotional lis] the eva l~a t ion . "~  In this stage a healthy cntical "awareness" 

of what has been created is developed. Elements that do not "feel" right or congruous 

with field experiences or the teachings of Thin Elk and material in the literature, are 

evaluzted and, if inappropnate, "released. " 

*' ibid 



This process was designed to be a mode1 of a Laicota healing way of life. Though 

the Naturd Process reflects the nature of M e  experience and the course of action that is 

followed by healthy individuais- the Naturai Process is holistic and nahûally applied to 

a11 aspects of life and work. The Natural Process has been central to the development and 

writing of this the si^.^' 

'" The uiiportance of this appoaçh is sisnificaat to I n d i g a ~ u s  spintual shiâies. Research must not be 
corroboraied by literaaire aione. nie muit of Indigawwis schoiarshïp is mcaswed by the heari: aa;orduig to 
the feelings and experïences of lndigenous spiriniai El&s and &alers. This thesis was reviewed by seven 
Indigenous individuais wbose iivcs refiect traditionai spritital values, paaices and beliefis. Among thex 
seven some were Spiritual Eiders. some healas, and somt aadaiauiists with a stroag intcrest in traditioaal 
heaiing and spirituaiity. 



~n traduction 

Acadernically, the study of Indigenous healing vaditions has been the subject of 

many fields of inquiry. The range of material that addresses and records Indigenous 

healing in North America bas been dorninated by anthropology,' but spans the disciplines 

of hi story, ' community medicine,' governent i n q ~ i r ~ , ~  

Densmore T e t a  Dcnanore. F. 7 b e  Suu Dance of the Tetoa Sioux" Nanue 103 (1920): 43740. 
Feraca S. "The Yuwipi Cult of the Oghh and Sicangu Taon Sioux." Piains Anthrax,lo&si 6 (1961): 
1 5 5 4 3 .  m e  Teton Sioux Medicine Cult. " American Indian Tradition 8 (1962): 195- 1%. " Wakinyan: 
Contemporary Tetan D h î a  Religion" S W e s  in Phins Anthromdom a d  History 2 (1963). Fitzgerald 
Yellomtail. Grh .  J, The Sbaniaa: Pattans of Religious Healinz Amonv the Oii'bwav Ladians. Norman 
OK: University of Oklahoma 1983. J i .  W. Indian Realinq. S m .  BC: Hancock House. 1982. 
Kalweit. H. Dreamtime a d  IaaasDace. Boston: Shadhia 1988. Kalweit. H Shanranc H d e r s .  and 
Medicine Men. Boston: Shambbala 1992. 

' Brown. J.. and Brighîman R Tbe Orden of the Dreamed: Gtatet Nelson on Cree and Northem 
0iibu.a Reliejon and Mvth. 1823. Winnipeg MB: University of Manitoba Press. 1988. Corlea. W. T. 
Medicine-Men of the American indian and His Cultural BackPrOund Spingfield IL: Charles C. Thomas. 
193 5. Glover. R eci A Journcv h m  Rince Whales's Fort in Hudson Bav to tbe North Ocean. 1769. 1770, 
1 77 1, 1 772. bv Samuel Heame. Toronto: Macmillan 19%. Wiiiiams, G. d Andrew Graham's 
0bsen7ations on Hudson's Bav 1767-9 1. London: Hudson's Bay Historical Society. 1969. 

Kaufert. J. "Cultural Mediation in Cancer Diagnosis and End of Life DpciSon-Making: the 
ExPenence of Aboriginal Patients in Canada" Anthmmlom & Medicine 6.3 (1999): 40542 1. 
Kaufkrt J.. and W. Kooiage. "Culture Brokerage and Advaaq in Urtm Hospitals: The lm- of Native 
Language hqxetem." Sanm Culîure Health 3.2 (1985): 3 4 .  Kaufert. J.. M. iavalle. S. Koolage. and J. 
O'Neil. ( 19%). "Culture and Mormed Consem." Eds. J. Oakes and R Riewe Issues in the North ( 19%): 
89-93. Edmonton: Canadh Circumphr lnstitute. OTNeiL J. "The PaIitics of Health in the Fourth World: 
A Northem Canadian Example. " Human Onqmhtion 45 (1986): 1 19-28. OTNeiL J. (1 988). "Referrais to 
Traditional Healers: The Role of Medical Inte.qmters." H d t h  Care Issues in the canadian North. Ed D. 
Young. Edmonton: Bo- hiaitute for Norlhem Studies. 1988. 29-38. Scvensoa K. and Lafantaine. C. 
"The Search for Wellwss." In First Nations and huit RePjonal Health Swev:  National Remrt 1999. 
Ottawa: First Nations and huit Regional Health Swey National Steerùig Comminee, 1999. Waldram m. W q  Dreams. Young aad Smith involvement. 

' Elierby and EUerby Role of Traditional, Undastanding RCAP Hcaling. Solicitor û e n e d  C d .  
Aboriginal Peoples Collection No. APC 10 C A  Uaderstandiw the Rok of Healing in Aboripjnal 
Communities. Ottawa, 1994. Tripmite Working Group cm Aboriginal Heaith Worliina m. 



religious ~tudies ,~ medical science,= Mniral sciences,' p ~ ~ h ~ l ~ g y , 8  and popular 

li terat~re.~ Interdisci pliniuy studies of North American Indigenous heaith and heal ing 

traditions have k e n  usefûl for the dmlopment of g m d  understandings of the broad 

issues involved in Indigenous health. Survey texts that explore themes in Indigenous 

heal ing practices and traditions are aiso of use when looking at the sirnilarities among 

Indigenous cultures. 

This study focuses on the healing work and philosophies of one Lakota spiritual 

leader within a single Indigenous tradition to elucidate a greater depth of understanding 

than is possible in survey studies. By examining the subtle and specific qualities of a 

EW. M SI - 
: Archaic Techniques of Ecstasy. Ainoetan: Rinceton University Ress. 1964. 

Gi1L S. Native Amexican Ritlinion Belmont CA: Wadsworib RiMishing Co.. 1982. Gnm Shamm 
Hultkuantz. A Conceuts of îhe Sou1 AmoaaNorth Amcrican Indians. Stockholm: Caslon Press. 1953. 

Ackerknect "Primitive Medicine." Balleatinc Radical Healinq. Hammerschlag Iàncing, Theft. Lewis. 
The Changing Practiœ of Oglab Medicinc Man" Plains A n î h m m I o ~ ~  25 (1980a): 265-267. Lewis. 
"A Sioux Medicine Man Descnbcs His Own ïïincss Approsching kath." AnnaAs of interna1 Medicine 
( 1 %Ob): 4 174 18. Lewis. T. T h e  Comemporary Yuwipi." in Siow Reiig.ion. Eds. R D e m i e  and D. 

Parks. Norman: University of Oklahoma Rss.  1987. Mehl-Madroaa Coyote Medicine. PanAm, WHO. 
CSM Indi~enous. Swartz "Healing Roperties." Young Morse. McConneli "Documeraulg " Young T.K. 
Native Americans. 

Colonch. P. "Indigemus Science: The Time is Ready for uidigenous People to Share Their 
Knowledge." EQes: New Plane- Panerns 4: 1 (1 99 1). Colorado. P. "Bridging Native and Western 
Science." Converance 2:3 (1988): 49-86. Feat F. D. Li* ihe Sevenih Fire: The Sbiritual Wavs, 
H d i w  and Science of the Native Americans. New Yorlc Birch Lane Ress. 1994. 

Devereaux. G. Realitv and Drcant: Wchotheram of a Plains Indian. New York: International 
University Press. 1931. Duran E., and B. Duran. Native America Postcoloniai Rvcholofl. New Yorlr: 
State University of New York 1995. Eriksou. E. "Chervations of a Sioux Education." JO& of 
Psvcholonv 7 (1939): 1 10-56. Life Historv and the Hinorical Moment. New York: Norton 1975. Freud 
S. Totem and Taboo. New York: Vmtage Book 1946.Gustafson. F. R Dancin~ Eknveen two Worlds: 
J w a n d  the Native Amerïcan Soul. New York Paulis Press. 1997. Larsen. S. The Shaman's Doonmv. 
Rochester. VT: h e r  Traditions Rcss. 1988. Saadner. D. and Wong S. Tk Sacrd Herita~e: The 
Influence of Sharnanisn on Analvtical Psvcholom. New York: Rou11edge!. 1997. Walsh. R Tk Sant of 
Shamanism. Los Angeles: Tarchcr. 1990. 

Boyd Rolling Myaics. Mad Bear. Casteneda Don Juan. Ross. R Dancin~with a Ghost: E-xphrirg 
indian Realitv. Toronto: Penguin Books, 1992- Ross. R RetiPninn to ùic TcadLinm: Exdorinn Aboriginal 
Justice. Toronto: Penguin Books. 1996. Twoftatberr M Tbe Road to Sun baœ: Mv Jouniev into 
Native Spirituality. New York: Hj-on 1994. 



Lakota philosophy of healing, the unique nature of Indigenous healing traditions are 

emphasized. By studying one tradition with great inîimacy, it becornes possible to 

identify a greater range of themn common to the healing ways of Indigenous people. 

In order to gain a sound understanding of healing in a North American Indigenous 

spiritual tradition, it is dear ‘?bat individual healing traditions require in-depth singular 

treatment". 'O It is no longer acadernically acceptable to forward vast generalizations 

about North Arne* Indigenous healing practices without simultaneous regard for the 

d ynamic and varieci range of beliefs, practices and philosophy on the North Amencan 

continent. ' ' Even within a single Canadian province or American m e ,  Indigenous 

communities differ in language, culture, history and social health. Each Indigenous 

nation, commuaity, famil y, and individuai sustains unique heal ing and spiritual traditions, 

and relationships to  them. 12 

The Lakota Sioux represent one Indigenous culture whose system of health and 

healing exemplie the spintual and holistic nature of healing in Indigenous cultures.'' in 

order to establish an intellectual context for fieldwork examining the healing philosophies 

and practices of Thin Elk and the Lakota, it was necessary to understand the historical 

'O Waldram et al. Abripjnal. 275. 

' ' Giii Native Relieion, Loagclaws. L. "New Perspeaives on Healiag" Issues in the North 1. Eds. J. 
Oakes & R Rime. Albe- Community Issues in the North 19%. 1-5. O'Meare. S., and Wesi. D. eds. 
From our Eves: Learninp1 from Indipltflous PwDles. Toronto: Gammond Ress. 19%. Thormon ShidMng. 
Walciraxn et al. A b o n m .  

" Beck et al. Sacred Langclaws "Fkw Perspectives." OIMeara and West Eves. Thonnon Shidvinq. 
Young and Godet Beinn C h a n d  

' ' Catches. P. S. and P. V. Catcbes. Sacred Fireplace Oceti W h :  Life and Teachuins of a 
Lakota Medicine Man. Santa Fe. NM: Clear Li* 1999. DcMaiiie. R The S* Grandfathcr. Lincoln: 
Unil-ersity of Nebrsrska 1984. ErQes m. Er&es Lame k. LA& for B W o  Haad F. Leanring 
Journev on the Red Road Toronto: Leamhg Joumey Communications 199%. Lewis Medicine Men. Lyon 
and Black EUc Black Elk Schwarz D. 198 1. Plains lndian Thmlogy. New York: Fordham University. 
S t. Picrrc. M.. & Langsolâier. T. W m  in the Sacred Manaer. New York: Simon and S c h m .  1995. 



and culturai literature on the Sioux. More specifically, a detailed examination of texts 

dealing with spirituality, and healing was undertaken This chapter reviews and 

references in detail the iiteratwe thaî formed the intellectual foundation of this study. 

The Great Sioux Nation 

Relative to most other North American Indigenous traditions, the Sioux have been 

the subject of a great deal of research and study.14 Today there is a wide body of literature 

from which to draw images and impressions of Lakota spirituaiity and healing practices. 

The Indigenous nations known as the Siow were onginally known among themseives as 

Lakotq Dakota and Nakota Oceti Sakowin or the Seven Fireplaces was the term they 

used to refer to the united wnfederation of these three nations, which reflected their 

fiirther division into seven socio-political groupings. 13 

The tira definite recorded European contact with the Oceti Sakowin took place in 

1640. The record of European contact with the "Sioux" can be found in Jemit Relat~ots, 

noted by Jean Nicolet dunng his Msit to the W i ~ e b a g o s  of Green Bay? The term Sioux, 

which came from a French appropriation of a derogatory Algonquian terrn for the Oceti 

.hkowin, soon became common and acceptable to ethnographers, missionaries, and 

'"ce Great Sbint 

l 5  Powen. W. Oalala Reliaon. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Ress. 1975.3-11. 161, 172. 

l 6  Thwaites. R ed Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents: Travcls and Explorations of the Jesuit 
Missionanes in New Franœ. 16 10-17 9 1. Clcvcland: Aiahcr H Clark 1939. 



setilers. l7 In time, this title was aiso accepted by the people of the Ocen' &zbwin 

themselves. Between 1 700 and 1 900 the term 'Dakota" also became wmmon among 

ethnographers as a name for the Sioux, the Oceti 2bAawin. 

The history of the Sioux can be traced through archival textsl8 as well as more 

recent re-constructions of their history . ' Among the earlier works recording Sioux 

culture, a number of them focused on religious belief and pra~tice.'~ Since those earlier 

works, several comprehensive texts have examineci bot h Sioux sociopolitical history and 

" Powers. O&la 5. Riggs. S. A Dakota-Ennrlish Dictionaq. St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society. 
1992. 

'' Boas. F.. and E. DeIoria "Notes on the Dakota Teton Dialect-" Itneniatiod Jounial of American 
Linguistics 7 (1932): 3 4  Lowie. R "Dance Associations of tbe Eastern Iàkota-" AnlhroDolonical Pawrs 
of the American Museum of Natural Historv 1 1.2 (19 13). Robinson. D. A Historv of the Dakm or Siou 
Indians. RepNited Minneapolis: Ross and Haiaes. 190.). Wissler. C- "Socieîies and Ceremonial 
Associations in the Ogbla Division of Teton Dakota-" AnthromloPjcal Pauers of the American Museum of 
Naturai Histon. Il. 1 (1912). 

' DeMallie. R Temn -ta Kinshin and Social Orsmimion. Dis .  University of Chicago. 197 1. 
DeMallie. 1971: Hassrick R The Si0u.x Life and Customs of a Wanior Socieh.. N o m :  UNversiiy of 
Oaklahoma Ress 1964. Howard J. "IMcota Winta Counts as a S o m  of Plains Histoy."  bulle^ of the 
Bureau of American Ethaoloqy: ( 1960): 173. Hyde, G. Red Cloud's Folk N o m :  University of 
Okiahorna Ress. 1937. Hyde. G. A Sioux Chronicle. Norman: University of Oklahoma Ress. 1956. 
Hyde. G. Smtted Tail's F o k  Norman: University of Okiahoma Ress. 1% 1. Matthessen. P. In the S é n t  
of Cram Horse. New York: V i g  1980. Robinson 

Benedict. R "The Concept of Guardian Spirit in North America." American Anihro#rloeical 
Association Mernoir 29 (1923): 3-23. Boas and DeIoria "Note." Densnore Teton. Dorsey. J. 0. (1890). 
"A Study of Siouan Cults." Smithsonian LasOtution Bureau of Ethnoloav. A N W  Remri 1 1  (1890): 351. 
Dorsey. J. O. "Teton Folk-lore." Arnerican AnthrorroloPjst. Old Senes. 2.2 (1 889): 113. Forks. W. H. 
"Traditions of Sioux Iadians." Minnesota Historical Societv 6 (1894): 4 13. Lowie "Dance." Lynd J. "Ibe 
Religion of the Dakotas." CollectioriJ 2 (1989): 150. Pond G. 
"Dakota Superstitions." Collections of tbe Minnesota Historical Socictv 2.2 (1889a): 2 15. PPnd G. 
"Dakota Gods." Collections of the Minnaota Historical Society 2 (188%): 2 19. Pond S. The Dakota 
Sioux in Minnesota. as Thev Were in 1834. St Paul: MUlnesota Repint. 1986. Wissla. C. "Some Dalrota 
M-zhs. " Joumai of American FoUr-Lote 20 ( 1907): 12 1 - 1 3 1. 1 95-206. Wisslcr, C. "Socieîies and 
Ceremonhi Associations in tht Ogiaia Division of Taon Dakata." Anthrupolo~cal hœrs of the American 
Museum of Naturai History 1 1.1 (19 12). Wissla. 1905; 1912. 



movement, as well as their religious aistoms." 

Studies among the Sioux pnor to 1900 tended to be divided unong the various 

Sioux nations, Lakota, Dakota, Nakota, and their subgroups. The majority of these 

studies focused on the Dakota of the eastem Plains and lower Great Lakes area." The 

twentieth century demonstrated a significant tum of aîtention towards the Lakota with an 

increased focus on religious belief and practice. This focus seems to have emerged due to 

the influence of a number of fmors including: a few foundational texts;" the 

participation of certain Lakota spintual leaders in biogaphical ~tudies;'~ the relative 

stability of Lakota religious belief and practice; and the fàct that a great deal of the 

historical material on the Sioux religion remained congruent with Lakota cornmunities of 

the present which malce text-based research possible. '' 

" Grobsmith E.. "Wakuuza: Uses of Yuwipi Medicine Potver in Contcmporazy Teton Dakota Culture. 
Plains Anthromloffist 19 (1974): 129-33. Iae Lahta Giveaway: A S-vstem of Social Reciptocity." Plains 
Anthromlogist 24 (1979): 123-3 1. The  Cbanging Role of the Giveaway Ceremony in Contemporary 
Lakota Life." Plaink AnthraDOlopjst 26 (198la): 75-79. The Lakoia of RoseM New York: Holt. 
Rinehart and Winston 198lb. Hassrick The Sioux Hyde Red Cloud. Siwu Chmnicles. S m e d  Tail. 
Matthiessen Cran Hom. Nurge E, ed Tbe Modem Sioux: Social Svstems and Resmation Culhue. 
Lincoln: University of N e b m k  1970. Powtrs Onlah. !%andoz. M Crazv Hoa:  The Strannc Man of the 
waias. New York: Alacd A KnopC, 1942. 

Rice Great SWt. 

Note unpublished work by Bushotter and Pelork Walker a& Swordr as wcll as Darse). Siouan. 
Wallcer. J. R Lakota Belidand Ritual. Lincoin: University of Nebraska Ress, 19û0. 

'' Such as Nicholas Black Elk followd by Frank Fools C m .  and John Fire Lame Deer 

Rice. J. Before the Great S~irit: The Manv Faces of Sioux Sairituality. Amuquerque: University of 
New Mesico Press. 1998. B W  EWs Sbw: DiftUlmishbuz aS Lakoîa PUI#Wt. AIhqwque: University 
of New Me'rico Press. 1991. EUa ïkloria's tbc Bufblo Eciode. Albuqucrquc: University of New Mexico 
Press. 1994. Lakota Storvtcllinn: Black Elk. E lb  Deloria. and Frank Fools Crow. New York: mer Lang 
1989. 



Though t h e  can be no doubt that Lakota tradition has undetgone development 

and change due to contact with Europeaa a i h e s , ~  the degra  to which this has occurred 

can only be evaluated on an individual cornmunity level. It has been suggested that 

Lakota communities, in part due to their site, political resistance, and efforts to  secretly 

maintain culture during times of colonial persecution, have b e n  able to maintain many of 

their traditional ceremonies and customs ovw It should also be noted that the 

public profile of the Lakota Sioux, due to political movements and activism in the 19703, 

li kel y also comnbuted to the attention they received by scholars.'* 

The Lakota 

The home of my uibe, the Western S i o q  was al1 the temtory which is now called 

North and South Dakota, and al1 this land once belonged to my people. It was a 

beautifid country. in the springtime and early summer the plains, as far as the eye 

could see, were covered with velvety green grass. Even the rolling hills were 

green, and here and there was a pretty Stream. Over the hills roamed the buffalo and 

in the woods that bordered the strearns were luscious h i t s  that were ours for the 

picking. In the winter everything was wvered with snow, but we aiways had plenty 

of food to last through the winter until spring came again. Life was hl! of 

'6 Feraca "Yuwipi C U "  "Medicine Cult." Wakinym." Fox and Asher Red Fox. Grobsmith "Changing 
Role." Lewis Medicine. Powers Onlak 
.- - Deloria Custer. Red Earth. DcMallie. R, & Paiks, D. R (Eds.) (1987). Sioux indian &liaon. 

Norman: University of Oklahoma Ress, Feraca "Ym~pi" "Medicine Cuit," "Walanyan." Peîtipas. K  ̂
Severinp. the Ties that Bind: Govcrnment Recwesion of Indiaeaws Relipjous Ceremonies on the m e s .  
Winnipeg: University of Manitoba m. 1994 POWCtS Oalala. 

'S Bmwn D. Burv Mv Heart at Wounded Knee: An ladian Historv of the American West. New York 
Holt. Reinhart & W i o n  1970. Dtloria Custer. ErQes and Lame D e r  Lame Daet. Maahiessen C m  
Horsc. 



happiness and contentment for my people. The Sioux have lived a long time in this 

region. No one kaows how long. But there are many legends about my tribe and 

also about the Badlands and the Black Hills showing that we have lived there 

rnany, many years. Luther Simding Bem. ~ako# 

The Tetons [Lakota] are perhaps the best h o w n  of d l  the Sioux. They may be 

regarded as the "typical" Plains Indian: they lived in tipis, hunted buffalo on 

horseback, and were involved in numerous battles with other tribes and with Eur* 

Americans, including the Red Cloud wars of the 186Os, the Custer battle of 1 876, 

and the Wounded Knee massacre of 1 890.'~ 

The Lakota, or Teton Sioux, are made up of seven closely related yet distinct 

sociopolitical units thai, acmrding to Western academics and some Sioux people, were 

formed durin8 periods of movement and migration westward across the Great ~ l a i n s . ~ '  

These seven groups, Ogtata* Sicangu, Hunkppt, Mnikowoju (k4inneconjm). Sihasapa* 

Oohetntnpa, and Ituz@co modeled their heptatic division a k  the original structure of the 

S even Fi replaces and the sacred numerology cornmon to Sioux cult~res. '~ 

=9 Standing Bear, L. Mv Indian Boyhood Lincoin, NB: University of Nebraska 193 1 - 5 4  

" Hassrick The Sioux Hy& Red Cloud. Sioux D m .  Powen Ogbh. Saadm C m  Horse. These are 
historically baseû Western academic view~ on the migraàons of tbc Lakota Many Sioux have a M e r h g  
view on the origin of their m e .  It is important to note îhat many Sioux mject academic notions of 
migration and stress their indigenous rdatkmdüp to the bad wbere t k y  pesently reside. 



Due to the politicai prevalence of Lakota d o n s  and their  leader^,'^ ethnography 

of the Sioux bewne increasingly focused on the Lakota over tirne. By the beginning of 

the twentieth century, most studies of the Sioux were focused on the Lakota. Eariy epic 

works focusing on the Oglala ~ a k o t a , ~  also created a foudation of study which inspirecl 

and facilitated fùrther research. It is because of consistent academic interest and research 

that studies of Lakota religion may draw fiom a relatively substantial body of literature. 

Labota Religion end the Literature of the Twentieth Centurp 

Much of the Sioux ethnography since 1900 has focused on the religious beliefs 

and practices of the Lakota. The popularization of the life history and narratives of Black 

Elk, a spiritual leader among the Sioux, have contributeci to the increased attention to 

religious beliefs and practices.35 Black En's infiuence on the development of Lakota 

religion and the academic perception of Lakota religion has rai& issues of authenticity, 

s-wcretisrn and cultural hornogeny. The investigation of these issues has generated a body 

of Black Elk theological ~riticisrn'~ and calls for more diverse and comparative studies of 

Lakota healers and spinhial leaders. 

33 Brown D. BW Mv Heart. Churchill W. Indians are Us? Toronto: Between the Lines. 1994. Deloria 
Custer. Manhiessem Crazv Hom. 

'' See Brown Sacred Neihardî Black E k  Walker Lakota Belid Walker. I. R Lakota Mvth. Lincoln: 
University of Nebraska Press. 1983. 

'' DeMallie Si-xth Grandfather. Holkr. C. Ela& Ek's Reliaon: The Sun -ce and Lakota 
Catholicisn. New York: Syracuse University Ress, 1995. Neiharidt H. Black EUc and Ramui~ Rainbou.: 
Penonal Mernories of the Laicota Holv Man and John Neihardr Lincoln NB: University of Nebraska 
Press. 1995. Ricg Storytelling. Black EWs Storv, Great Sarit. Steltmkamp. M. Black Elk: Holv Man of 
the Onlaia. Norman, OK: Univemity of Oklahoma Ress, 1W3. 

Holler. Steltenkamp. Stolzrnan. W. ï h e  P k  and Christ: A Christian-Sioux Dialo~ue. Chamberlain 
SD: Tipi Press. 1% Rice Rrr_bose- S t 0 ~ d h l J  



The literature on Lakota religion can be viewed in ternis of its two main styles of 

research and presentation: the recordeci namatnives of lakota spiritual leaders and the 

systematized surveys of scholars. 

Lakola Nortatives. A great deal of the literature on the Lakota appears in the 

form of narrative." Lakota studies that focus on coiiaborative research and narrative life 

histones have the advantage of king closely shaped by the direct input of Lakota 

informants. Though this material cannot be seen as existing outside of non-Indigenous 

influence, its strength lies in its propensity to refiect Indigenous tradition with more 

accuracy and holism than thox studies without Indigenous input.'* 

Syszematized Surveys. The second and most cornmon category of Lakota material 

- systematized surveys - draws fiom narrative ethnography as well as other sources, such 

as archival records and original fieldwork. '' The advantage of this second category is 

that Lakota religion is presented as systematized, and bel iefs and practices are 

categorized by the author. Themes and patterns in belief and practice are identified and 

organized. Such anal y sis facilitates cross-cultural cornparison as well as the inference of 

3- Brown Sacred Pb. Catches and Catches. Deloria. V- mpr for a S ~ i ~ i t :  A Portrait of the Mots 
SIOLLY. Santa Fe. NM: Clear Li@ 1999. Erdoes Crow Dog Gift Lame Deer. Keeney. B.. ed Lakota 
Y u w i ~ i  Man: Garv Holiv Bull. Pbiladelphia: Ringing Rocks Press. 1999. Fox and Asher. h i s  Medicine 
Men. h k s  for Buffalo Hanâ Lyon and BI& Elk Mails Fools Crw,  Mails. T. E. Fmls Crw:  Wisdom - 
and Power. Tulsa: Council ûak Books. 199 1 .  Neihardi Bbck E k  Standing Bear. L. Mv Indian Bovhood. 
Lincoln NB: University of Nebraska, 193 1. Standing Bear. L. Stories of the Sioux. Lincoln. NB: Bison 
Books. 1934. Walka LaLota Belief. Walker. J. R Lakota Mvth. LincUln: University of Nebraska Ress. 
1983. Young Bear. S. Standing in the Liaht: A Lalrota Wav of Seeing. Lincoln NB: University 

of Nebraska Ress. 1994. 

38 Colorado Indinenous. O'Meara and West. Young & Goulet- 

39 For e-uampies set DcMallie S i .  GrandfathCrthCr Hoiler. Powers, M. Oakla Womcn: Mvth Rituai and 
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metaphysical tenets. The problem with this category of literature is that it is potentially 

(and o h )  as rnisleading as it is informative." The merit of a system can only be 

evaluated by its coherence with Indigenous expience and belief4' Within the Lakora 

lit erature this CO herence is often questionable. 42 This study has emplsized the aut hority 

of fieldwork, original data, and cornmunity perspectives in the evaluation of systematized 

survey studies of the Siowc. 

~ e a k  Arnong the Labota Sioux 

In identieing the primary texts that address the nature of Lakota heaiing, two 

caregories of material are consulteci. The first category draws fiom the texts that describe 

and discuss Lakota spintual belief and practice.43 Since al1 Lakota healing takes place in 

the context of religious ceremony and their spiritual cosmology, it is necessary to 

Mihesuah- O'Meara and West. Thomton. 

'' Mihesuah O'Meara and West. Thomton. Young and Goulet 

'3 Amiotte. A "The Lakota Sun Dance: Historical and Contemporan. Perspectives." Siou.. Indian 
Reliaion. Eds. R DeMallie and D. Parks. Norman: University of Oklahoma Rss. 1987. Arnim. A 
( 1989). "Our other setves." 1 Becorne Part of It. Eds. D.M Dooling and P. Jorrtan-Smith New York: 
Harpe1 Collins. 1989. 16 1-172. B m n  Sacred Pire. Animais of the soul. Rockport. MA: Element. 1992. 
Bucko Sweat. DeMallie Sixth Grandfather. DeMallie. K. and h r k  D. R W.) ( 1987). Sioux Indian 
Relinion. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press. Densnore, F. "nie Sun Dance of the Teton Sioux." 
Nature 10J (1920): 437444). Densmore. F. Teton Sioux Music and Culture. Washington D-C: 
Governmeni Printing Office, 1918. DeIoria E. Dakota Tem. New York: AMS Ress. 1932. Delona E. 
Wateriilv. Linoah. NB: University of Nebraska Ress. 1988. Deloria, E. SrrPalrinn of Indians. Lincoln NB: 
Universitv of Nebraska Press, 1998. Deloria V. God is Red Singhg. Do~sey " S i o u "  "Taon." Easoriari, 
C. The &ul of the heIiidiaa Lincoln NB: Bison Books, 1 9 1 1. Old Indian b v s .  Lincoln. NB: University 
of Nebraska Ress. 199 1. Lndians Heroes and Great Chieftains. New York: Dover Publications 1997. 
Erdoes Crow Dog, Gift Lame h r .  Feraca " Wakhyan." Forbis "Sioux Indians. " Grobsmith "Wakunza" 
"Giveaway." "Lakota." Holler. Jorgcnson. LI,md J. "The Religion of the Dakoias." Collections of the 
Minnesota Historical Society 2 (1 989): 150. Mails. T. E. Mvstic Wamors of the Plains. New York: 
Doubleday and Company. 1972. Fools C m .  Lincoin: Unntersity of Nebraska Press. 1979. Fmls C m :  
Wisdorn and Power. Tulsa: Council Oak Bodcs, 199 1. S e t s  of the Piaim. TSa: C o d  ûaks Books. 
1 997. Suxuiancuin: The Great Siow PiQcinn Ritual. Tulsa: Council aaks Boolrs, 199%. Neüw& B W  
Eik Black Elk and Fhmuin Rainbw: Fersonal Mcmones of the Lahm Holv Man and John Neihardt. 
Lincoln NB: University of Nebraska Rag 1995. hd "Dakota Go&,w wSupastiticar.w Powers, M. Oglaia 
Women. Powers. W. O&h, Sacred - .  Lanam. Rice GA&. Riggs, S. "Conceming Dakota BeliefS." 
American niilolonical Association Roccediaes of Third Session. (1872). "The Theogony of the Siowc" 



understand essential cwemonies and spiritual tenets in order to identi@ and articulate 

healing practices and philosophies. The inseparability of Lakota heding from its spiritual 

foundations is evident in studies on La)cota religious belief and practice. Though authon 

direct their attention towards religion as a whole, Lakota informants invariably highlight 

the healing aspect of al1 spiritual tradition ïhis alone is clear evidence of the holiaic 

nature of Lakota spirituality. Virtually ail of the texts exarnining spirituality include 

discussions of health beliefs, healing practices, and the role of healing practitioners. 

The second category of literature features the specific examination of healing 

arnong the Lakota Such studies naturally address the context of religion and spirituality, 

but focus directly on the practice, practitioners, experience, and medical efficacy of 

healing in Lakota c e r e m ~ n ~ . ~  The main difference between these -dies and the more 

general investigations of Lakota spirituality lies in the intentional focus on healing, and 

the process by which Lakota ceremony and traditional medicines are us& as treatment 

for physical disease and other human problems. Of the texts àted in this category, those 

Amencan Arriiauarian 2.1 (1 880). "Dakota Grammar- Texts and Ethnography. " Ed J. O. Dorsey 
Contributions to North American Ethnologl! 9 (1893). Standing &ar Bovbod, Stones. Sc. Pierre and 
Long Soldier Walkina Saaed Steinmentl P. T h e  Relationship Beîween Phins indian Religion and 
Chnstianity: A Riest's Viewpoint " Plains Anthrormlonist 15 ( 1970): 83-86. Mediîations wïth Native 
Amencans: Lakota S ~ t u a i i t y .  Santa Fe. NM: Bear & Co. t 9W. Piue. BiMe and Pevote amona ihe Oelala 
Lakota: A Sm& in ReIiaious Idem@. Knoxville: The University of Tennessee Piess. 1990. Steltenkamp. 
Stolzman Piœ and Cbrist Ceremonies. Walker Lakota BeIief, Society, Mvth. Walker, J. R The Sun 
Dance and mer Ceremdes of the OgMa Division of the Teton Wota  191 7. New York: AMS Press, 
1979. Wissler "Society ami Ceremonid. " 

'" Arbogast Wounded Feraca "Yuwipi" Teton," "Wakinyan." Gmbsmith "Wakunza." Kemnitzer 
Kemnitzer. L. "Stnicture, Gmtcxt and Culturai Meanhg of Yuwipi: A Modem Lakota Healiag Ritual." 
American Ethnologist 3 (1976): 26 140. Yuwipi." Pine Ri- Resirçh Bulletin 10 ( 1  969): 26-33. 
"Cuitural Providence of Obj- Used in Yuwipi: A Modem Tcton Dakota H d i n g  Ritual." Ethnos 35 
( 1 970): M-75. "White Man's Medicine. lndian Medicine, and indian Idcntïty on Pine Ridge Resenation" 
Pine Ridge Research Buîictin 8 (1%6): 12-23. Lavis "Indian Hader," "Cbanging Ractice." "Sioux 
Medicine." "Yuwipi," Medicirse Men tintka, G. "Mystïc Medicine: Bbdr Elk's F i  Cure." Wota 
Histon. Conférence. 1%2. Lodrs for Bun;alo Hand Mails WisQrn. h v e n  Sacrcd 



moa specifically focused on healing tend to be articles, while iarger texts that are solely 

devoted to the study of Lakota heding are rare." 

It is diffmlt to speculate why highiy focused midies on Lakota healing are not 

more common. Perhaps it is because healing is so commonly addressed in the broader 

studies of Lakota religion. It may also be due to the reluctance of Lakota experts to 

panicipate in such research. It is also possible that, despite the wide interest in Lakota 

spiritualit y, the obvious relationship between healing and spiritudity has not been 

isolated by scholan and thus is not ïntentionally emphasUed as the thesis of any work. 

Gene Thin EL 

An Iniroclhrction Gene Thin Elk, Sichrmgu, Lakota, is the spintual leader of the 

Wase Wakpa "off-reservation" Sioux community in Vermillion, South Dakota 

Professionally, Thin Elk has been a pioneer in the field of Native Americanfindigenous 

drug and alcohol counseling and treatment. Based on traditional spirituality/healing and a 

personal devotion to the spiritual service of humanity, Thin Elk's models of treatment and 

counselor education have been weli used by Indigenous communities across the Great 

Plains. As well, Thin Elk has conducted cerernonies, run workshops and helped to set up 

healing programs in parts of Canada and across the United States. Due to his unique 

success and widespread respect, Thin Elk has been invited to work with professionals, 

patients and institutions in fields as diverse as health are, comections, justice, 

community development and business management. Deeply modest in his public profile, 

Thin EIk's cornmitment to service remains firm in responding to the needs of the people, 

communities and institutions that approach him for help. 



Though in fugh demand for his skills as a wunselor, speaker, and program 

developer, Thin Ek's commit ment to traditiond healing and Lakota Ceremonid Way s i s 

the most prominent part of his life and work. As a spiritual servant to his people, Thin 

Eik leads rnany cerernonies including the Inipi (Sweat Lodge), Hmblecha (Vision 

Quest), Wiwmpacipi (Sun Dance), memorials, fùnerals, weddings, and Wiping of the 

~ears? A true praaitiona of holistic medicine, Thin EU( engages the mental, emotionai, 

physical and spiritual problems of people in a variety of ways. His healing work takes 

many forms, and includes doctoring Inipis. the development of community programs, 

prayer, C h p a  (Sacred Pipe) ceremonies, counseling, Spirit releasing, and the 

prescription of basic herbd medicines to list o d y  some. Regardless of the nature of the 

work he is asked to do, or where he travels to do it, Lakota spirituality and ceremony 

form the foundation of his healing work. 

The ceremonial roles of healer and rihial leader occupies a great deal of Thin Elk's 

time, and cuirninates in the summer months when he is ceaselessly devoted to the people 

who pledge to Hanblecha, and to making the necessary preparations of the 

Wiwa,tgwacipÏ. During these months Thin Elk travels very little professionally and 

focuses his energies on educating, guiding, preparing and leading people through 

traditional ceremonies. Thin EUc rernains closely connected with his relations across the 

Sioux temtories throughout the year, and constantly networks with other healers of 

differing ~ ~ e c i a l i z a t i o n s . ~ ~  in the summer, however, these relationships are deepened and 

a C o d t  glossary and Appendi.~ A for more on thcse. 

4- For exampie: 2'mpi men (shamaw), or Pejuru Wicuska ( k b k t s ) ;  îhcse are explorcd furiher in 
chaper five and w n d i x  B. 



renewed through the mual ceremonies and the Wiwcmgwacipi he helps to fàcilitate out 

in the Pine Ridge Nation. 

Published Work Due to Thin Eik's focus on traditionai culture, he has not pursued 

publications or public press in his life. Always modest, Thin Elk has rejected many offers 

to commercialize or popularize various aspects of his work and culture. Despite his 

reluctance to publish or accept financiai incentives to publicize his healing work, some of  

Thin Elk's treatment models and philosophies have been recorded, specificaily for use in 

education and treaunent f a ~ i l i t i e s . ~ ~  niin Eik's Red R d  Apprmch Yi&o W e s  

provided great insight in this project and a range of material to draw fiom. None of these 

publications depict actual ceremonid methods used or the details of procedures involved 

in Thin Elk' s spiritual work. This video series reflects both ïhin Elk's belief in the 

protection of sacred rites, and his emphasis on the importance of  understanding 

Lakotahdigenous healing philosophies in crosscultural work with Indigenous people. 

Though little of Thin Elk's work and philosophy has been formally documented, a 

number of recent studies on the healing of Indigenous communities have featured his 

work as being exemplary of  an effective spiritually based, traditional h d i n g  approach to 

contemporary health problems.49 These accounts support the work of Thin Elk and 

identiw him as a spiritual leader who utilizes traditional ceremony and philosophy to 

treat contemporary holistic health issues. This study expands on these works by 

presenting a description of a philosophy of healing experienced through work and study 
1 J 

See Thin Elk "Red Road Approach" video seria: 1990a 1990b. 1990~. 199ûd 1990e. 1990f. 

Abrogast. Bordewhich DoU. D. Vision Ouest: Men Women and Sacred Sites of the Sioux Nation 
New York: Crown Pubüshers. 1994. Duran and Duran. Robbjns, S., P- -, and E. Canda. 
-Human N d h a m  Heights. m 
AH- & Bacon, 1998. 



with Thin Elk A variety of unpublished materials are available through the various heaith 

and academic institutions that Thin Elk bas worked with. These have not been consulted 

for this project. 

Born to a long lineage of revered traditional healers, Thin EUc's spiritual 

leadership reflects a natural birthright. Many of Thin Elk's relatives, such as Wic- 

Wakan, Woptuh 'a (Hom Chips), were greatly revered and known to have exceptional 

spirituai power as weU as great community influence. Some of Thin EWs ancestors 

taught and cured some of the most popular figures in Lakota history, inchding his Great 

Uncle Crazy Horse and Black Elk. Among Thin Elk's immediate relations, like Chief 

Ted Thin Elk, Joe Thin Eik, Holy Horse Road Woman, the Crow Dog farnily, and Moves 

Camp farnily have been featured in texts about Lakota healers.'* Additionally, many of 

the Sioux holy men who Thin Elk has learned from and shared ceremony with during his 

l ife and work as a spiritual leader are also featured in the literature on Sioux culture and 

heal ing. 

Given a lack of literature specifically addressing healing in Sioux cultures, it was 

also necessary to consult material that addressed Indigenous healing and spiritual ity 

generally, particularly those that included special attention to the Great Plains cultures. 5 1 

Art,roga~~ ErdDeS C m  Dng Frisch. Stehenkarnp. Sc Pierre and Long Soldier. 

Ackerheckt. I)uran and Duran. E W .  Glïm H a h f k  J. Sbamanic Voices: A S w e y  of Visionam 
Narrarives New York: Adam, 1979. Shamaa: Tbt Wounded Healer. New York Tbames and Hudson. 
1982. HalifaK 1979; Hulîluanbi Soul. Sbarnanic. Irwùi, L. The Drtam sœkers. Norman: Univcrsip of 



These studies examine how Indigenous people understand health and illness in the 

context of a spiritual worldview. Funher, there is an attempt to idenîie how Indigenous 

people treat illness through cerernony and the role o f  traditional healers. In some cases, 

these works featured Lakota practices only in part, however, these texts provide 

additional sources of Lakota research, as well as andytic and theoretical systems for 

contrast and cornparison. 

The close relationship beniveen North Arnwican Indigenous healing practices and 

their religious traditions have been exploreci by a number of schoiars. '' Among these 

scholars, however, few bave made the clear assertion that spirituality is foundational to  

the origin and eficacy of Indigenous healing philosophy and practice - medical and 

otherwise. Rather, most have asserted the importance of spirituality as an aspect of  

54 healing5' and the importance of spiritual healing. These concepts are fùnctionally and 

conceptually distinct fiom the recognition of the spiritual and holistic nature o f  

Indigenous heaiing and medicine. 

Alternative and Complementary ~ed ic ine  

For the literature review of this thesis it was also necessary to consult the 

Iiterature that addresses other non-Western forms of medicine and the current trend 

Oklahoma 1994. Jiike. Jorgman. Kaiweit I)reamtune- Shamans. Keeney. B. Shakin~ out the S ~ t s .  
Barrytown NY: Station Hill Rcss. 1994. Yuwi~i. Lewis Medicine. Lyon. W. Encyclcmedia of Native 
American Healing Santa Barbra: ABC-CLIO. 1996. Mahi-Macirona. Mails Wamors. Ross. R Dancing 
uith a Ghost: Ewloriner Indian Reaiity. Toronto: Penguin Books, 1992. Teachïn~er. Vogel. 

'' Hammerxhlag Dancine Th&. Hulikraniz Shamanic. Kalweit i)reamtime. Shaman Long and Fox 
Mchl-Madrona. Ross Ghost Teachine. Tedlock and Tedlock Waldrarn ct aL Warry. Young Fade- 

'' Long and Fou. Waidram Waldram a al- 



towards holism in Western societies." This final category of literaîure is particularly 

usehl in the articulation of the relationship h e e n  Lakota/Indigenous healing and the 

friture of Western biomedicine, as in Chapter Six. These texts were essential in providing 

comparative matcrial for the formulation of concepts on holism, healing and spirituality. 

Additionally, this complementary body of literature incorporates Western science and the 

findings of scientific studies that validate the efficacy of religious and spiritual forms of 

healing. 56.57 

s5 Ballemine. &abon and Stark Bryan. L. A Desim for th Future of Health Cm. Toronto: Key 
Porter Books, 19%. CarIson R and Shield B. Healen on Healing New York: Jeremy P. Tarcher- 1989. 
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Koenig H. G. The Hcalian Powet of Faith: Science Exdores Medicine's Last Great Fmntia. New York: 
Simon & Sc-- 1999. McKcnna T. Tnic Haîiucinatjons. Audiocassette. Berkeley, CA: Lux Nanira 
19û-4. McKenna T.. and D. McKemia nie Imis'Me L;iaQcaw. New York Sealnq-. 1975. Mehl- 
Macirona. Morrkeau. C. hto  thc DavLi&t: A Wbolistic Ammach to Healing. Toronto: University of 
Toronto m. 1998. Myss. C. -t. New York: Three Rivers Press. 19%. Myss. C.. and 
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and J. Katra. Miracles of Mind: E d o + -  Non-iocal Ccmscïoumess and S ' 'tual Healin Novato. CA: 
New World Li-, 1998. Tiwari. M Awmeda: Sectets of Healing. Wisconsin: Twin Lalas. 1995. Weil 
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C. B. Molecules of Em&on: The Science Behind Mind-Bodv Medicine. New York: Touchstone. 1997. 
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5- The need for the scientïfk validation of ladigenous s p r i n d y  based healing methods is amithetical to 
the position taken in this p p r .  ncverlheless it should be mentioned thai a wi& range of rigorous. weU 
docurnented studies on the cfEicacy and empirically qu;mtifüibe e£fécts of spiritual heaiing, p y e r .  and 
Spirit rclated ceremonics bas becn avaihMe for &cades. A review of the ref~hnœd literatute wili p v k k  
ampie examples of snidies and reswrces regarding the scientific support for spüiml healing and holistic 
healing approaches. Most of the above noted texts incl* reftret~ccs for puiiary Qta supporting the 
cfficacy of spirituaiiy ô e d  hpaling 



Chapte= 4: Fieldarork and Beymd 

For it is the aish of ~ A n - ~ a n L n  that the ~ight  enter= into the &Lests, 
that w e  may iee not c d y  vith ou. two eyes, but vith the one eye &ch i i  of 
the heart [ckante isktol, and aith &ch a e  iee and b o a  ail that i. tme and 

aood- 
- ~ I a c k  EL, Oglola, ~akota' 

The fieldwork for this study took place largely in the Wase Wakpa non- 

reservation Sioux cornrnunity of  Vermillion, South Dakota in the sumrner of 1999. 

During Wiwanpacipi (Sun Dance), and some of the ceremonial, counseling, and 

consulting work of Thin Elk, time was also spent in other Lakota communities of South 

and North Dakota. The time period of my fieldwork was laid out in my original research 

proposal and was accepted by academic departments and cornmittees. The ease with 

which 1 was able to declare my subject topic and fieldwork plan is something 1 regard 

with mixed feelings. 1 do not know an Indigenous Elder, healer, or cultural tacher  who 

would readil y accept the notion that a person can "understand" traditional spiritual ity or 

healing in a summer - no matter how many books were read before, during or afler. 

One simply c a n o t  gain an accurate understanding of what goes on in Indian 

Country without living in and around an Indian community for a long period of 

time.. . In fact, one really needs not just to reside, but to reside as a relative, since 

there are vast dimensions of meaning that are only acîed out in this way.' 

Broun Sacred Piw 42. 

Translations of Lakota tams appear in the glossaq-, a brief descripion of the major cefernonies 
discussed in this section appear in Appendi~ A 



My ongoing wmmitment to working towards the bettement of Aboriginal 

communities, and Gene Thin Eik's interest in working togeîher were central factors in the 

justification and approval of this project. IntelleauPI cunosity, the pursuit of a degree, or 

data for a publication are simply not reason enough to justie the resairch and study of 

Indigenous spirimality. In Indigenous research the motive of a researcher is intrinsically 

related to the quality of hedhis data. Few traditional healers will work 4 t h  academics 

who have selfish or pureiy academic interests. Unique academic standards must be 

recognized and forrnulated for the study of Indigenous traditions. This study offers one 

alternative approach to Indigenous scholarship: one based on reiationship and intimate 

personal involvement.' 

What is Fieldwork? 

The reception of knowledge in Lakota tradition is unlike the acquisition of 

knowledge in Western academia. Knowledge of spintual things, which healing 

intrinsically is, cornes slowly, with time and experience. Holistic things are taught 

holistically: fieldwork regarding traditional healing cannot focus on a single type of 

ceremony, or a study of healing plants. Indigenous healing fieldwork mua include an 

open, willing participation in al1 aspects of Indigenous Iife. For me, staying up late 

visiting with farnily, going to a local football garne, helping to build a relative's shed, or 

going to see the paintings of a fkiend are among the rnoa nch and rewarding aspects of 

Indigenous life and leaniing. 
.J 

" As sùnilar psition is ta ka^ by the Society for the Sbdy of Native Amencan Religious Tradition: see 
also Jacobs. S.. W. Thomas, and S. Lang Two-Smnt M e :  Native Amcrican Chder .  Idcntitv. Sexualitv 
and SDintuality. Chicago: University of lllinois R#s, 1997; JO&; Ganoutie; Mibesurih: Thormon. 



Holism is roated in redon'oltship: the relationship betwetn a person and other 

people, environmems, places, acperiences, things and experiences. Relationship is always 

happening. It cannot be divideâ, subject to abject, or grasped by participant observation. 

Holism is understood in each moment of a day and is engaged with the whole self: one's 

mind, body, hart and soul. The things 1 have corne to know of Lakota spirituality and 

heaIing, though Little, have taken years and have corne through rnany forms. 

What Do I Kn-? 

Though 1 have surveyed the majority of the Iiterature on the Lakota Sioux, and 

though 1 have been a part of a Lakota family for over seven years, 1 can claim o d y  a 

limited knowledge of Lakota tradition. No matter how rnany Inipi ceremonies 1 attend, no 

matter how rnany times 1 Hanblectm, 1 will remain a young student, a "begirmer", for 

most of my life. Language is also a bamer to my understanding. While 1 understand some 

of the ceremonid lyrics and how to recopize when a joke is being made at my expense, 1 

do not speak the language. As such, vast realms of Lakota wisdom and experience are 

beyond my reach. Language alone remains a tremendous barrier and I acknowledge that. 

Respected spiritual leader Pete S. Catches, believed shongly in the importance of the 

Lakota language, and its central role in understanding Lakota spirituality. He said, "When 

you leam the Lakota language, you know that you have mtmd into the redm of a unique 

religion, a religion that is beautifid and of the Western ~ernis~here." '  

What does work in my favour, is the Lakota belief in the universal nature of the 

human spirit and the universai ability to sa with the c m e  iSla or "eye of the heart." 

' Catches 14 1. 

This is taught by Thin Elle, scc &O Btown Pi= 42. 



Through relationship and a sincere cornmitment to learn 1 have ban  taught to be patient 

and observe; to look and listai with my h m ;  and to think and feel with my spirit. From 

this, 1 feel that 1 have been able to giimpse the vast terrain that comprises the distinct 

world of the Lakota healers and spintual leaders. This has k e n  possible only through the 

grace of God ( Wakan 'tank), the TunklLShih (Spirits) and the generous teaching and 

mentoring of rny Lakota fâther, Gene Thin Elk, who has chosen to show me things - 
carehlIy and over time. 

This chapter reviews my years of experience that lead to the material feanired in 

this project. Reviewing my "fieldwork" and the prior six years of experience is essential 

to cornmunicating the source, process and authotity that lies behind rny conclusions and 

ability to identiQ central aspects of Lakota healing. As well reviewing my learning 

process is itself a telling discussion of the nature and process of Lakota spirituality, 

healing and holism. It all depends on the reader's relationship to the material. Some, 

likely non-Indigenous people, will see the following sections as the descriptions of a 

means to an end: how 1 acquired knowledge and information. To others, like rnany 

Indigenous people, how 1 carne to know things 1s the same as an exploration of what 1 

know: what its nature is, and its depth and character. Indeed, for some, the process is 

more important than the outcorne. When given pause for reflection, most people conclude 

that the journey is more important than the destination. 



The ~ a h i n g  of Rebtivea:' ~e fore  ~ieldrork 

Since before the time 1 entered this world, my family owned a cabin on an island 

in Pta-gan Bay, near Clearwater Bay, Lake of the Woods, Ontario. From the time i 

was born we spent the entire summer at our cabin, only rehiniing to Winnipeg to begin 

school again. At a young age 1 took to exploring the unsettled islands near our cabin, 

which 1 stili consider my tme home. My deep wnnection with the land and anirnals of 

that place naturally led me to a spirituality and an awareness of Spirit which 1 tried to 

apply in my life in Winnipeg, during the schwl years. 

As 1 matured into my teen Yeats, my spirituality took on a more active, 

intellectual nature and 1 began to read fiom the sacred books of the world's religious 

traditions, as well as some of the great philosophers and poets of the West. I began to 

meet with spiritual leaders and teachers when 1 could; 1 began to question my tnends and 

family about their relationship to the questions of Gd, Creation, and how to live properly 

on the earth, in a spiritual way. Through Buddhist and Hindu scriptures it became clear to 

me that enlightenment, and the knowing of one's Self, was not only possible, but a 

lifelong duty. 

Among my most profound, and some rnight say accidental encounters, were two 

which brought me near the indigenous world of spirihiality and healing. At sixteen 1 met 

an Ojibway healer through my brother and his work in corrections. Over the next few 

Noted and discussed in many Lakota texts. see DeMallie Teion, Grandfaiher. DeMallie. R. and Parks. 
D. R eds. Sioux lndian Religion - Norman: University of Oklahoma Press. 1987. DcMaliie. R. and R 
LavenQ. " W h :  Plains Siouan Conccps of Power." nie Anthroaolbp~ of Powa. Ed R Fogelson and 
R Adams. New York: Academic Ress hc.. 1977. niroughout Wateriilv Elb Deloria emphasizes the 
importance of relatives and of maLing datives of people and Spiritual Bcings More asking for help or 
entering into pragmatic hkionships with them. 



years we met occasionally to ptiilosophize about He, and to share spintual views and 

experiences over fiench fies at a f& food restaurant. While we never discussed Ojibway 

ritual or cerernony in any detail, 1 believe that I was leaniing about new ways to see the 

world in an indirect rnanner.' I was k i n g  affinned in my own spirituality and expored to 

the possibility of previously unimaginable things, like the ability to see Spint Beings, and 

the ability for the sou1 to travel outside the body with conscious awareness. 

When 1 was seventeen 1 met a Hawaiian heder while visiting Kauai, Hawaii with 

my parents. The healer and 1 met soon after my arriva1 and experienced an instant 

rapport; over the next ten days 1 leamed about traditional Hawaiian culture and healing. 

This healer seemed to take me one step m e r  into the experiential world of Indigenous 

spirituality and healing. 1 was assigned various exercises and tasks that took place in 

different parts of the island. In those days 1 experienced things that would forever change 

my life. 1 began to see beyond belief into Spiritual realms; 1 began to experience the 

things 1 had, until then, only read about. 

There are many othw stories of spiritual study and experience that preceded the 

day 1 met Thin Elk. 1 had met a few Canadian Indigenous healers and had been to a 

couple of sweat lodge ceremonies. I had studied Eastern philosophy and had some 

profound experiences during prayer and meditation sessions. While the details of the 

years that preceeded meeting Thin Elk are not important in this study, it is significant to 

note that even before we had met, 1 was personally committed to and sornewhat 

experienced in a life of spiritual study. Indicative of this was my study and ordination as 

an Interfaith minister. In 1996 1 completed a specid seminary training pro- with an 

* Indirect education and commtmicaîion is common to Indigenous people and the Lakota in particular, 
see Detoria E. Wateriily 25, 36. Sû. 



interfaith/cross-cultural seminary in New York City. For me, this marked the b e g i ~ i n g  

of a focused, iife long cornmitment of spirituai service. 

It is aiso important to acknowledge my home environment which provided so 

much of the conte- and support for al1 1 have experienced and pursued. My mother is a 

profoundly open minded Iewish woman, who has developed her own spirituaiity through 

rnany cross-culturai avenues. Though I was raiseci to understand my own culture as 

Judaism by my mother, 1 was also aware of the fact that she practiced yoga and Eastern 

rneditation every rnoming. My Mom always celebrated the nchness of  human spirituality 

and emphasized personal choice and direction in my religious education. My dad did not 

consider himself spiritual and did not practice any aspect o f  his Christian upbnnging 

since he was in his late teen years. Repulsed by a number of negative experiences with 

the leaders of different churches, my dad found peace and spirituaiity in our famiiy and 

the tirne we spent at the lake. Out of social convention, and my mom's desire to maintain 

some of my dad's heritage, we did celebrate Christmas and Easter. These, however, were 

times of family, not of religious meaning. 

When Paths Converge: Meeting Gene Thin EIk 

1 met Gene Thin Elk in the spring of 1993. 1 was a student in a liberal arts 

prograrn in Prescott, Arizona. The prograrn 1 was enrolled in was self-directed and 

allowed for a great deal of choice, creativity and personal direction. 1 was pursuing an 

education to  become a spiritual counselor. 1 hoped that by combining training and 

education in psychology, religious midies and wildemess leadership 1 would be able to 

guide people in the sorts of transformative spiritual experiences in nature with which my 

own life had been filled. 



1 had reached the mid-point of my first year and wanted to arrange a practicum 

with a psychologist who imegrated spirituaiity and culture into a therapeutic process. A 

few tnends in Canada told me of two Lakota men who did such a thing: Gene Thin Elk 

and, his partner Rick Thomas. Those wbo had attended "Red Road" workshops by these 

men assured me that it was perhaps one of the most powerftl experiences of their lives. 1 

initiated telephone calJs to Thin Elk based on his gifis as heaier/wunselor. I cannot say 

that 1 was drawn to work with him because of his culture; however, it was certainiy of 

sorne interest. A month-long internship was arranged after some difficuhies making 

contact. 

For the month of May, 1993-1 was to follow Gene Thin Elk in al1 his work: 

running workshops, gîving presentations and facilitating group sessions. 1 had developed 

a reading list and arranged an advisor to supervise a course focusing on psychology, 

healing and Lakota culture. 1 expected to read tiom my list of texts and write journal 

entries and essays while 1 was in South Dakota. 

1 didn't expect what happened. 

You want m e  to do arhat? 

1 will never forget the day Gene and 1 met. 1 had h v e d  early in the day and 

called his home. His wife, now my "adopteci" rnother Diane, answered the phone only to 

inform me that he was out of town and to cal1 again later. Somewhat nervous and aione in 

a strange town, 1 passed the thunderstom of the day in rny truck, parked somewhere on 
3 

a grave1 road near a nature park. 

Towards the end of the day 1 retumed to t o m  hoping desperately that Gene 

would have renirneed by then. Diane informeci me that he had renirned, and told me to go 



to his office in the business area of the small town of Vermillion. We met there for the 

first time. He was wearing a Chicago Bdls sweater, btack jeans, and wwboy boots. 1 

don't remember the first words exchangeci, but I do remember that he was busy doing 

things and didn't look at me much, or rnake much of an effort to spend time with me afker 

his bnef warm welcorne. He just continued with his business. 

His office was a room in what used to be an old antique store - or at least that is 

what the old sign said over the door. The place was cluttered with papers, books, fabric, 

feathers, Native art, a bag or two of dried plants, pouches of tobacco, and audio tapes of 

traditional pow wow music, ceremonid songs, the Rolling Stones and some country 

music. 1 can still smell the tobacco in the room, and the smoky scent of other plants that 

were then unfamiliar. The other thing 1 remember about our exchange is that we seemed 

to iaugh a lot, and were quickly making jokes about the day. Though 1 had no real 

expectations, h e  was not what 1 expected. Still, 1 could not have been more instantly 

cornfortable or a.t ease in his presence. 

Shortly after our meeting at his office, he asked me to follow him home to the 

trailer where he lived with his wife and five of his children. When we entered the house, 

there was an unbelievably terrible smell. Awfiil! His wife Diane and the children were in 

a panic, Gene also reacted to the homd stench and remarked, "oh, no, it's worse!" - a 

remark which brought me no cornfort. 

Again 1 was ignored, and rny meeting with the fêMly was somewhat complicated 

by t h e  commotion. Gene disappeared and 1 waited outside. Diane settled the children 

down- Sornetime passed and 1 assumed the situation was resolved, or was being resolved 

and that Gene was engaged in more serious and perhaps mystical mattas on my behalf. 



Fulfilling my fantasy, Gene appeared again, this time very somber. 1 will never forget 

what he said to me that &y. 

"Jonathan, you have corne a long way to leam fkom me. To learn about my ways 

and my culture." 

He began to walk with me around the trailer. 

"Our people have always been strong; our men have always been waniors. If you 

want to leam our ways, then you must understand that. You must do things as a warrior." 

We had reached one side of the trailer where his teenage son sat waiting on the 

ground. 1 was at once excited and nervous with anticipation. 1 noticed a hole in the side of 

the trailer towards the ground where a panel had k e n  pulled out. I wondered what he was 

about to siiare with me. What ceremony rnight 1 be invited to, what would corne next on 

this unpredictable day? Gene continued gravely, 

"Among our people our warriors had many tasks to prove themselves, and to learn 

the true meaning of our ways. Now, you remember that smell in our trailer? Well, an old 

possum has died under there and it's rotting. It is your job to go in there and pull him out 

wirh your reeth." He looked at me intensely, and waited for my response. 

With that, my jaw dropped, my eyes leaped fiom my head, and Gene and his son 

just about fell over laughing. Ever since that day Our relationship has always been an 

adventure, always centering on the serious rnatters of ceremony and healing, and yet, 

some how, always a circus of laughter and fùn. For years 1 was not certain if our 

relationship was based more on humor or spirituality. In time, 1 saw that it was always 

both. 



Never done 

In the first month 1 spent with Gene as an "intem," academic objectivity and 

design fell away. 1 relinquished my books and called south to Arizona to infonn my 

advisor that there would be no way that 1 would or could depersonalize what 1 was 

experiencing by wrÏting a papa about it - much l e s  submit it for grading. During that 

month Gene and 1 quicWy developed a close relationship. By the time 1 was to l a v e  1 had 

been deeply affected by my participation in ceremonies. 1 had becorne Iike a part of the 

Thin EU( family and the day 1 lefi was very difficult for me. 

I ni11 remember today, how the youngea children of Gene and Diane, who were 

maybe two and three years of age, sat on my lap and climbed al1 over me making it even 

harder to get up when 1 was preparing to go. Neither Gene nor Diane helped me by 

removing the children Rather, they seemed to  enjoy watching me mature before their 

eyes as I struggled to reconcile my feelings of love and belonging with the realities of life 

at home and the need to return. 1 have w m e  to see that Love is not about hanging on to 

people or things. Hanging on and holding are two very different things. In time I have 

learned that to love and be loved is never to be alone, regardless of where you are or who 

you are with. 

Ceremony 

I returned later that summer for a healing ceremony that 1 requested to help me 

with a musculo-skeletal problem 1 had in my feet and legs that made running or  walking 

long distances painfil. It was a condition that no Western doctor was able to remedy. 

Physiotherapy did little, as did exercises. The only offer of help came fiom a specialist, 



supposedly the bea in Manitoba, who offered to "break" and surgically 

reconstnict my feet to assis in their realignment. 1 sougfit other options. 

Retuming for the ceremony and the commitments involved - the Sacred Feasts, 

the Wih'pya and the many Inipis in preparation - was a trewndous expenence. The 

thought of being physically " healed" by a Spirit Cailing cmmony challenged everyt hing 

1 knew and grew up believing. As open minded as my parents were, and as much as 1 had 

been open to on my spiritual journey, this was an entirely different level of open 

mindedness that 1 faced. 

The ceremony was done by a Yuwipi man in Pine Ridge. 1 suppose one might cal1 

the ceremony a Lawanpi, since the Yuwipi man was not tied up.9 Perhaps another one of 

the more incredible experiences in my t ife, it is sufficient to say that through this 

ceremony and a root tea and lotion 1 was given to apply afterwards, 1 was physically 

healed. The details of the procedure remain secondary to the philosophy of spirihiality 

and healing that lay behind the healing. The active ingredients in the tea and lotion played 

only a small role in the largely Spirit-aided "treatrnent. " In ternis of Lakota education, this 

was a serious 'crash course' in following traditional ritual rules and preparations, and it 

felt like the passing or failing grade was my own health. 

That experience of healing led to fùrther ceremonial commitments Iike a Sacred 

Feast and Wih'pya the following year. In fact, my experience of healing in the Lowanpi 

has lead to a lifelong wmmitment to tne Spiritual World. When it was suggested that 1 

Hat~blecha the following year to give thanks for the heaiing that had been done, it was 

9 These ceremonies are not discussed in this papr out of respect for tbe privacy. sacre&s. and 
diversity of &tail involved in Li3koakata Spirit Calhg cercmonits. For a discussion of the Fcfwipi and 
Lowanpi axernonies see Appeadi~ A as WU as exdient descriptions in Erdoes and Lame Deer Lame 
Deer. Keeney Yuwipi. Lewh Medicine Man. Powers Yuwi~i. - 



clear to me that 1 was not doing it simply out of respect for d t u r e ,  to make Gene proud, 

or even to show the degree of my gratitude. For me, 1 experienced the Hunblecho 

commitment the following year as a v e q  reai, reciprocal and necessary way of showing 

my respect and gratitude to the Spiritual Beings that  had allowed for my healing to occur 

and continue. 

Since those days, one summer has led to another. Each year the Thin E k s  and I 

have grown closer. Each year 1 retumed to  participate in ceremonies, to Hanblecha, to 

visit and stay with the Thin Elks who were ever becorning more and more like my own 

family. It was perhaps the second or  third year of visits when the feelings of family-like 

relationship had really solidifieci into a tme family relationship. It then became cornmon 

for me to talk about Gene as my father, and the famil y and much of the community came 

to refer to me as his son. Additionally, my own independent relationship with each 

immediate famil y rnember was such that the terms, mom, grandma, brother and sister 

were very reai for me. Over the yean 1 have spent many special times with each family 

member. 

For example, there was the time when one of Gene's sons and 1 drove out West to 

Eagle Butte to help tend fire for a WiwangwacipL We ended up being the main, and often 

only fire keepers and slept few precious hours in the back of my truck over those four 

days. Between the Inipis of the hot summer days and the torrential rainstorms we fought 

at night, the two of us emerged with a relationship and many stories that 1 think neither of 

us will forget. Events like this, being a part of  everyday family life, and sharing in the 

sacred times of  ceremony continually reaniirmed our relationship as fmi ly  until it has 



become a permanent part of my life. On a few occasions now, my blood family has corne 

to meet and visit my Lakota fanily. Now our families are one. 

1 was never sure if my visits to Wase Wakpa were more to see the family and 

people I love and enjoy king with, or if they were to participate in ceremonies and to 

feed my spiritual life. In time, 1 have corne to see these things as inseparable. Especialiy 

as the son of a Lakota spiritual leader, ceremony is about fàmily, and family is about 

spirituality. Some of my visits are more about family, and some are more about 

ceremony, but they are never separate. The power and centrality of relationship and 

family is something 1 have seen in Indigenous cultures wherever I have traveled: in 

Aboriginal Australia, with Maori people in New Zealand, Afncan people in T d a  or 

with healers in the Amazon jungle of Peru. 

Mimkuye oyusin: relationship, is where the world begins and ends. 

M i l e  details of Lakota ceremony and healing practices are not central to this 

study, the philosophy that fonns the focus of this thesis in Chapter Five has emerged 

through a content analysis of my experiences of Lakota ceremony and healing. While 

descript ions, measures and inventories of Lakota healing practices are not addressed in 

this work (with the exception of Appendix A and B), experiences of Lakota healing 

practices are central to the formation of the presented understanding. As such, it is 

important to briefly review the types of ceremonies 1 have experienced to fùrther account 
.) 

for my analysis, knowledge, and conclusions. 'O 

'" Al1 the major ceremonies mcmioaed in thir section are weii descnbed thfoughout îhe Litcranne. For 
oveniews and descripions of Lakota ceremonies Idce the hip. Wwangwucipi. Hanblecha and ~wipï .  
Brown Sacred Piw. ErQes a d  Lame Deer Lame Deer. Erdœs and Lame Decr m. Fcraca W m .  
Hawk Wing. Lewis Medicine Mcn Lyon a d  B U  Ek Bladr Eik Powcn Odda. W a k r  Sun Dana. 



During the surnmer months Gene is extremely busy with ceremonial 

responsibilities to his people. As one who puts people "outw to Hmbfeck,  and the 

pnmary Inipz leader of the cornmunity, it seems that every single day of  the summer is 

consurned with ritual responsibilities. No matter what day 1 arrive, announced or 

unannounced, there is invarîably an Inipi that night. Additionally, the little time Gene has 

lefi between preparing for the Wiwmgwacipi of which he is Sun Dance Chief, running 

hzpi ceremonies and preparing people for Hanbleciwr, his Iife is filled with other types of 

spiritual work. There is a wide range of healing needs and daily responsibilities a 

community can generate. Birthday blessings, naming ceremonies, the occasional 

wedding, releasing Spirits (what Gene and 1 cal1 "Ghost Busting"), counseling, fimerais, 

The Wiping of Tears (grievhg ceremonies), and providing healing Inipi ceremonies and 

medicines for people who are ill, the family of  people who are iil, and those facing 

difficult times, are only some examples. 

When 1 am in Vermillion, as Gene's son and a person independently cornmitted to 

spiritual service and healing, 1 participate and often assist in his work. In helping to set up 

hipis or to prepare people who are Fasting, 1 have learned a great deal. As well, 1 have 

my own commitments that 1 make and filfil1 on an annual basis. 1 have participated in 

Hanblecha four times now and will likely continue throughout the years to corne. 

In addition to the experiences of healing and ceremony that 1 have had with Gene, 

1 have had many experiences with other community mernbers which have also taught me 

a great deai about Lakota life and history. As further complements, 1 have attcnded 

Dakota and Lakota ceremonies in Canada in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Throughout 

these times and places in South Dakota and elsewhere, 1 have participated in or attend4 



Chamrnpa Ceremonies; Inipi Cmmonies WMmgwacipï; Hmblecho; Wiping of the 

Tears; Funerals, Wakes, Memorials; Giveaways; Sacred Feasts; Yuwipi Cerernonies; 

Lowanpi Ceremonies; and wuntless moments of counsel and prayer- 

The ~eventh Year: Let's Call It "~ieldwork" 

ï h e  primary differences between my summer of fieldwork and previous summers 

was the intensity with which 1 assisted and learned about ceremony and healing, and the 

amount of time 1 spent in South Dakota. In the sumrner of 1999,I made more trips and 

spent a great deal more time than previous surnmers in South Dakota During each trip 

Gene made a conscious effort to include me in as much of his work as possible - more 

than usual. 1 made a total of five trips to Vermillion in the summer of 1999, two of which 

were longer than normal visits of the pas.  

May 

In May 1 went for a short, four day trip to discuss the project and have a bnef visit 

with rny farnily, the Thin Elks, knowing that future Msits would be very busy with less 

time for socializing. During that trip 1 spent less tirne with Gene than normal and made an 

effort to spend time with family and fkiends. It was during that trip 1 had intended to 

speak with Gene about the nature of our "work" (my thesis) and to have him sign the 

ethics forms 1 had drafted. Gene had little interest in either intention and seemed to trust 

that things would be better left to unfoid on their own. There is ofien a sense with Gene 

that too much planning and too many questions are counter to the traditional education 

I I  process. 

~p 

" Beck et al. 4742 : Deloria E. Wateriilv 25, 36. 50. 



lune 

The second trip was the first of my longer more intensive trips. Lasting three 

weeks in lengh, the trip centered around my cornmitment to Hrmblechu. Reviewing short 

notes 1 made of some of my experiences, 1 recall how my time was spent. Jun under one 

week preceded my Hmblecha, and then close to two weeks followed. 

The only time Gene and 1 discussed "my project" was one &y while we were 

travelling together to another community. We had been driving in silence when Gene 

said, "Write down fowteen questions you would like answered for your project. " 1 was 

startled. "Fourteen things you would Like to know. Think about them and write them 

down." 

1 was excited by this; 1 thought, for a moment, he might actuaily let me conduct 

interviews. 1 thought he rnight actually make this as easy as Western research: questions, 

answers, transcripts and data. 1 was wrong. 

1 don't know what he was thinking, but we never discussed those questions again. 

1 think maybe once or twice later that day he asked, "Did you write those questions yet?" 

1 think he may have intended to discuss some of them, but the time never came. Knowing 

not to ask too much or to force issues, 1 just waited, and waited. 

The interesting thing is that somehow, almost a year later, 1 feel that 1 have 

answers to al1 the questions 1 wrote. 1s that a coincidence? It certainly was not by vime 

of rny own seeking or investigations, since most of the answers were dependent on third 

party knowledge and expenence - most of which is not in the Iiterature. Some may 

suggest that by having me write d o m  my questions, they were sornehow recorded in a 

collective field of consciousness which were then answered in time by Spirits, or a higher 



level of reality. Though such an idea rnay sound implausible, there is ample scientific 

evidence to validate the rationale behind such theones." Funher, it has ben  

demonstrateci in repeatable -dies that such techniques, sirnilar to prayer, psychic ability 

and communication with Spirit beings, do in fact work in a measurable way.I3 

Aside fiom the two day s preparing physicall y for Hanblecha (gathering necessary 

ceremonial items) and the four days it consumed (being "put up" on a Fnday and 

"brought d o m "  on a bfonday),I4 rny time was spent mostiy in the community of 

Vermillion, following &ne, &y and night in his routine work. Experiences included a 

wide variety of work Family activities were naturally integrated into my experience, but 

these sorts of acûvities were miaimal this trip, due to the high demand that Gene was 

under in his community work. Since 1 went almost eveqwhere with him, there was Iittle 

time for recreational activities or much farnily time for either of us. 

Ceremonial and healing related experiences included maintaining the Wase 

Wakpa ceremonid grounds; starting fires for the Inipi, collecting wood for the Inipi, 

aîtending Inipi ~eremonies;" attending community events where Gene was asked to offer 

prayers; exorcising Spirits tiom homes and institutions; helping people to hold Feasts, 

counseling sessions; and prayer for the sick. These were among the more cornmon 

- - -- 

'' Targ and Kaira provide an exceilent discussion and m i e ~  of the fiterature. 

' Dossey Rediscovering Healin~ Targ and Kaaa. 

'" See Appendiv A for a kief Qscnpiion of Hanblecha. 

1 s  /nipi ceremonies are k l d  for a varicty of reasons. Many dunag this visit descri i  were preparato- 
for other ceremonies. and _yet many were for the k a h g  of physical, mental. emotioual a d  circumstamial 
problerns of community members, Drrring that pmîculat visil 1 would estiinaw that 1 aiieakd at least 
eiwcn lnipi ceremonies. A total of five - four More and one a h  - were neusary to the Hmblecha 1 
completed During summer mmths Inipi ceremonies occur with grwt frequenc'.. 1 seem to recall one week 
where we mua have bad one almost cv«y aight, See Appendulr A for more. 



activities. Some of these occumed with prior planning, but most of these experiences 

occurred as the communities' needs demandeci - spontanwus and without reprieve. 

1 recall one night, &et d n g  Inipi two prcvious nights in a row until late and 

then working al1 day each of the tbree days, Gene was happy to finally get into bed before 

midnight for a much needed rest. It must have been midnight, only minutes after Gene 

had gone to lay down, when a local university studern d o m  cailed requesting heip in a 

residence where several people, s ta f f  and students, had seen Wmwgi. Gene, as always, 

responded immediateiy and we went to perform a ceremony to release the Spirits and 

puri@ the building. Naturally, many of the students were awake and scared. Some 

counseling and attention was warranted- 

M e r  addressing the n d s  of the staff; students, rooms and f l w r  that were 

experiencing the problems, we then went outside to smudge the perimeter of the entire 

building. 1 will never forget that night as we both looked up into the s b  and saw a 

strange flash of light heading deeper into the distant sky, like a shooting star somehow 

retreating into space. A moment after Gene said casually, "Did you see that? They're 

going home." 

Much like that night, the whole time 1 was visiting was busy. One thing was 

always waiting on the heels of another. Every day was fûll, and Gene's healing work took 

on many forms. We traveled to a distant Sioux community where Gene helped as a 

liaison with a statewide bank to set up an on-reserve Savings and Loan. Through creating 

financial comections and acting as a facilitator, Gene is a critical part of the healing of 

that community by improving their opportunities for investments, loans, and business 

development in a region of poverty and high unemployrnent. Much of Gene's healing 



work of the phys id ,  ernotionai, mentai, and psychologid problems of individuals takes 

place through prayer in the In@ and in ceremonid settings. 1 have lemd, however, that 

some of the most powefil healing work happens in comrnunities, outside of cefernonies, 

when people are empowered to help themselves. 

That was my seventh summer in Vermillion and my fourth time Fasting- Facing 

my Hanblecha that summer was one of the hardes things 1 have ever done. The surnmer 

previous 1 was unable to Hanblecha since 1 had just returned fiom Tanzania and was 

recovering fiom malaria. The Western medications were extremely strong and had 

numerous negative side effects. We decided it was best if 1 stayed out of  the Inipi and not 

Honblecho until 1 was done my four week treatment of mefloquine and primaquine. The 

fa11 came and 1 was unable to  retum to Fast. I was disturbed by this and upset. At the 

same tirne, to some degree, 1 was relieved. The summer previous I had Fasted for three 

nights, fiom Thursday to Sunday. During the days of that Fast the heat rose to over 90°F 

everyday, the hottest day reaching over 100°F (40°c). 1 remember being told this by 

people when 1 returned, though it was not dificult for me to guess when 1 was out there. 

Dunng that Hanblecha 1 stayed, without shelter, in a circie approximately eight 

feet in diameter. The circle was marked in the four directions by poles made from the 

branches of four different trees, and was surrounded by small tobacco ties.16 

l 6  For more see Appendix A as weU as ErQes and ïame Dea Lame Deer. Piowen Yuwim. 



Figure 3. The S a c d  Circk of the Huibkcha 

This description provida only a basic idea o f  what the Hmbiecha expenence 

includes. The entire arrangement and c m m o n y  is wmplex and may Vary depending upon 

the supplicant, their comrnunity traditions, or the teachings of the Spiritual leader who 

oversees the Fast. It is dangerous, physically and spiritually, to  attempt to imitate or 

recreate ceremonies like the Hmblecha outside of a LakotaAndigenous community 

context and without the guidance of an experienced spiritual leader. 

Equipped with only a pair of shorts, a blanket, mosquito repellant and sunscreen, I 

remained in that circle from the time 1 was put out, until the tirne 1 was brought back. The 

circle was in a - + d e  gully between two hills. There was not a tree near enough to fast 

even a moment of shade. The hills seemed to hold the heat and sheltered me fiom any 

breeze. For me, those days of prayer and meditation were some of the moa difficult days 

of my li fe. The intense heat was more than 1 could bar.  Momings were hot shonly &er 

the sun rose. 1 felt as if 1 would loose my mind in the relentless weather. Though 1 

survived unharmed, and did learn and benefit in many ways from the ceremony, 1 was 

also deeply fearfiil o f  my next Hanbiecha. 



This past summer, during my fieldwork 1 prepared for my Fast wïth diligence and 

confidence. 1 was asked to help a first time Faster to prepare for his ceremony, and to 

help him find al1 the items he would need. We were each to  begin our Fast on the same 

day. 1 was honoured to help this man, and had some help myself fiom a kola in the 

community in gaihering the sage, stones and other items 1 would need. Despite my 

preparations, 1 was unable to control my anxiety. 1 was more fearfiil of the impending 

experience than 1 have ever been of anything in my life. 1 r d 1  feeling di- and 

nauseated with w o q  the day before. Yet, 1 would never back out of a spiritual 

commitment. l7 

The ceremony went weii for me. There were times of intense heat and a night in 

which there was a torrentid down pour, high winds and a thunderstom. The following 

morning was bitterly cold, but 1 was able to remain focused on my prayers most of the 

time. 1 did experience times of doubt and, at one point, had the desire to  leave my circle 

eariy and go home. As well, the thirst was dificult at times. Nevertheless, 1 çompleted 

my ceremony as  promised. Beyond the physical description of the weather, 1 found that 

my spiritual experience was profound in many ways and taught and showed me things 

that relate to much 1 have learned and encountered since. Some of the questions 1 had 

written down at the beginning of my visit were answered for me in that experience. 

Despite the power o f  many of the immediate experiences within the hochoka, my Sacred 

CircIe, much of its meaning sùll unfolds today. 

' - Accurding to the Lakota uaciitions that are followed in Wase Wakp. leaving the Fastiag Ncle eariy 
is not a nomai opion a d  is considered both the brtakiag of a sgvitual commitment and diuipemus to the 
h d i h  of famil? and fnends. It is said that "a person who comcs back too soon will have a hard year." 



Juiy 

M y ,  like June, was a three week trip and al- focused very heavily on Gene's 

work and summer ceremonies. Like the first major visit, family f ia i rs  and 

responsibilities were a part of the experience, but most of the time was spent preparing 

Fasters, and preparing for WMmgwacipi. A similar range of ceremonies and healing 

work was accomplished during this visit. Significantly différent corn the previous visit 

was the focus on Wiwmgwucipi. Though 1 had attended two others, thjs was the first time 

1 had attended the Sun Dance that Gene and his community participate in. 

The Sun Dance grounds are somewhat isolated. Far rernoved fiom the country 

highway of Pine Ridge, near the home of the Wz- Wakcm who cedirects the 

Wiwm~gwacipi, the grounds are situated among the pine trees, rolling hilis and the ancient 

sandstone walls, that are hallmarks of the P h 7  Srrpo (Black Hills). The W q i y e  is Gene's 

cousin, and the land where the Wiwcnrgwacipi is held in Wophrhfds home territory Gene 

explained that Wopruh'a. Hom Chips, was a close mutual relation of both himself and his 

cousin, the Wqpiye. ïh is  particular Wiwangwacipi was original l y started about sixteen 

years ago. Dunng the first years it was heid in highly secret locations for privacy and to 

avoid media attention in order to maintain the anonymity of certain participants who were 

involved in the Native Amencan rights movement. 18 

'"~ifrent Sioux pcaple have Merùig belie& about what is appopriate to discuss in public forums 
about the Sun Dance. Most a m  that ptiotographs. vickos, audio recordings of the Sun Dance and am. 
form of cornmercialitation is sacriiegious - even dangernus to all those involved While some mi@ 
suggest that such an attitude is superstitious or an unfounded betief. it is my understanding that these 
attitudes are based on the liveû expericnces of m e  and the e.vpessed wishes of the Tunkmhilus (Spirits) 
involved. 1 have decideci not to discuss any of the details of tbe Sun I atîcn&j out of re spx t  for the 
cornmunities and Spirits involveci Tbere are many pubüshed accounts which may be consuited for 
description discussion and betail: sce Amioae Sun Ranoe. Brown S a d  Pi*, Feraca, Wakinvan 
Jorgenson Walker Sun Dancer- ïhere are a grtat inany more teuts that Qal with the Sun Dance. howeyef. 
the references 1 have provided art sufftcient and I am not i .  in enaxmghg the documentation of 
such a ceremony. and so bave limited my referenoes iatcnriody. 



Gene and 1 le% Vermillion togaher a few days before the Sun Dance started so 

that we muld stop in a few communities, meet up with relatives, and prepare a few final 

items for the ceremony. Five &ys compriseci the Sun Dance, including "Tree Day," when 

the Sacred Tree is captured and brought to  the Sacred Grounds, and the four following 

days of ceremony Fasting, dancing, praying, offering pipes and piercing. The events of 

the Sun Dance are concentrateci in five days  but the a d  ceremony includes fourteen 

days fiom preparation to conclusion. 

Gene teaches that Sun Dance is something that lasts al1 year it is a way o f  life and 

how people live in preparation for those sacred days. 1 have often heard Gene say, "Now 

the ritual part of the ceremony is over, you have really just begun; now, is the imponant 

pas for the rest of the year you mua walk your prayers." n i a t  is the mie nature of 

ceremony: it is how we live the devotion, compassion and sincerity that we offer in our 

moments of payer. 

Throughout the duration of the Sun Dance, 1 worked as a "helper" and was 

involved in almost al1 the different areas of help that were needed. There is a great deal of 

work that goes into the Sun Dance: before, during and d e r .  On the first day of the 

dancing, there were nearly fifty people who had pledged to dance and fast al1 four days. 

On the final day over one hundred dancers, both men and women of al1 ages danced in 

the Sacred Circle. The sheer numbers, the necessary size of the arbor, and the great 

number of supporters from local and distant communities, al1 generate an incredible 

amount of work and planning. 

During the Sun Dance, people may work as security; some in the outdoor kitchen 

where the "supportersn eat; some maintain the fires, rocks and water needed for the lnipis 



that are run daily; some help smudge the "arbor," the Sacred Circle and ceremonial 

events; some help the singers and Ey@, some have to go to the country to gather 

cedar for smudging; and there are rnany, many 0th- little jobs that fâil in between these. 

In my experience, 1 served foremost as M e ' s  assistant, and heiped hirn with whatever 

help he needed. Whatever he asked me to do, 1 did. By the end of the five days 1 had been 

involved in virtuall y every single aspect of work that was involved, including many of the 

activities on "Tree Day." The onIy things 1 was excluded fiom were the things that 

happened within the dancers' Sacred Circle in the middle of the arbor. 

Since rny work was not confineci to one aspect of the Sun Dance and since 1 had 

to keep Pace with Gene when 1 wasn't occupied with a job, I slept very Little each night. 

Though the dancing and main ceremonies of the day ended just d e r  Sun down, most of 

my days concluded around midnight or later and then began again before sunrise - 
between four and five in the moming. There was never a moment of rest. From helping 

smudge and preparing the a h o r  before sun up; to  fetching supplies from the nearest 

town; cedar fiom the forest groves; to helping as security and meeting the special needs 

of both the supporters and Sun Dancers; there was rarely a time to pause. 

The days were unusually hot and often reached 100°F and over. On one day it was 

1 10°F. Many of the Dancers, who were not allowed food or water those four days, faced 

an extremely dificuit challenge, and suffered irnrnensely. 1 recall one day in particular 

when most of the Dancers required additionaf support and healing in the h i p i  Lodges that 

were set up behind the arbora From mid-morning tiIl late in the day, the Fire Keepers and 

1 helped Gene and the Wqiye  to "doctor" the people who needed help. For me, the severe 

heat and lack of time to eat, or rest made the daily work even more challenging. The 



times that 1 had when 1 wasn't adive, was inevitably spent near the arbor, praying and 

supporthg the Dancers, some of whom were rny own brothers and sisters. 

Eady one moming, singen were needed to help on the drum until the drum gmup 

fiom the previous day retunied. I was invited to join and, though my dnimming wasn't 

always in time, 1 found that many of the songs had akeady becorne fiimiliar to me. By 

watching Gene in his responsibilities and helping in so many aspects of  the ceremony, 1 

felt that 1 had learned a tremendous amount - more than 1 could ever find in a book, or 

recount in a paper. Those days seemed as fi11 as a year of living. 

For d l  the labour involved, the heat and exhaution, I never had a moment of 

regret or displeasure. There was an energy present and a sense of the sacred that made al1 

the work an offering. Following and working with Gene was both an honour and an 

incredible opportunity. For each of the sixteen previous years of this Sun Dance, Gene 

had been a CO-organizer, facilitator, Sun Dance Chief, and was among the Dancers as a 

Sun Dance leader. This p a s  summer was the first time he did not dance, and solely 

focused his energy on overseeing the ceremony. Gene's decision not to dance that year 

was obviously a diffrcult one. Due to some health issues and the advice of medical 

doctors, many in his family, and community advised him to help in other ways. Though 

he hardfy slept, ate, or rested, ruming hipi  ceremonies and organizing events throughouî, 

1 recall times when 1 watched him as he looked out at the dancers: his children, relatives, 

and friends. In his eyes it showed how he longed to be with them, dancing among them, 
2 

close to the Sacred Tree, deep in prayer. The pulse of this ceremony is in his blood. 

During that entire visit Gene and I oniy once spoke of my thesis work. It too is a 

moment 1 will never forget. It happened during the Sun Dance. We had lefl the Sun 



Dance area and had made a rushed trip into town, which was not close and involved fist 

endunng the rough dirt roads that cm through the hills to the highway. We came back 

with the supplies needed and wcre slow crossing over a rise 6om which you could look 

down upon the entire Sun Dance arbor. Beneaîh the clear blue sky there was the arbor: 

the circle of shade made by trees and branches. Under it were al1 the supporters, some 

standing, some sitting, where they remained al1 &y. The sound of the dnim filled the 

valley and the singers' voices rose in chorus up to the sky. The dancers, red skirts, and 

other colors, moved rhythmicali y to the prayer songs, and the rnajestic Sacred Tree stood 

ta11 and radiant with coloured flags in the center of it all. 

We paused to absorb the enormity of  the beautifil scene. Hundreds of people 

were garhered together as they have done for centuries, al1 of one mind, one h m ;  

everyone praying for healing. They prayed for physical health, and many would be 

granted it. They prayed for help in the smggles of life: emotiond problems, addictions, 

the overcoming of violence, grief, mental illness. They prayed for spinnial guidance, for 

direction and the affirmation of faith. They prayed for family, fnends, and each other. 

They prayed for the health of the Lakota nation, and they prayed for al1 the world - that 

every sentient being might find help, health and harrnony. They prayed and were heard. 

We were a part of it. 

Gene turned to me and said: 

1 have given you an expenence. You have seen and felt these things. 1 have let you 

follow me around and your experience is what 1 have given you for this project. 

Now that you understand some of these things it is your job to go back and interpret 

them for others. You have your own experience you can speak fiom. You have to 

find the language to explain it for the people who want to understand. 



October 

The October trip lasted four days, fkom Thursday until Sunday . This trip centered 

on an annual workshop and gathenng cailed the Red Road M e r i n g -  Sponsored by the 

University of South Dakota, and a number of cornmunity families, businesses and 

organizations, this fiee conference is an educational and therapeutic gaîhering that 

focuses on Lakota approaches to wellness and healing. Originally, the Red Road 

Gathering was developed by Gene to educate and experientially train counseling and 

health a r e  students to work with Indigenous people. Since then, the Red Road has 

received tremendous attention and anendance over the yuin fiom a wide range of people 

who corne to develop personally and professionally. This year approximately four 

hundred people attended. 

Incorporating traditional Lakota culture in every aspect of the workshop, Inipi 

ceremonies, cornmunity feasts, a traditional dmm group, Giveaways, sharing circles, and 

teachings on Lakota philosophies of health and wellness are central to every gathering. 

Each year Gene is the key speaker and ceremonial leader. Additionally, each gathering 

has a theme, such as violence or grief, and features panels of Indigenous speakers who, 

through professional work and personal experience, have becorne experts on the topic. 

This year's subject was violence and speakers addressed domestic violence, suicide, and 

racism-related institutional violence, among other topics as primary issues of concem 

facing Indigenous people today. 

This was the thud Red Road Gathering 1 have attended. Though I participated in 

the workshops, this year 1 also aîtended as staff. An aspect of the Red Road gathenng is 

to ernphasize the holistic nature of heahh and the many avenues people may use to punue 



mental, emotional, physicai and spiritual health. Gene and the organizing cornmittee had 

wanted alternative health practitionen to become involved sa that the people who attend 

might be able to experience altemaîives to Western and Lakota healing. Emphasizing the 

ernpowerment of people to seek health in meaningful ways, Gene teaches that ail healing 

systems should be viewed as complementary. In response to this, 1 organized a group of 

nine Canadian altemative healers to attend and provide treatments and workshops. T%e 

group included a number of energy heaiers, a Tai Massage therapist, and a meditation and 

Tai Chi instmctor. As one of the healers and the representative of the healers in 

attendance (which included two other healers fiom South Dakota) 1 was extremely 

involved with the gathering and some of its organizational aspects. 

This trip deepened my knowledge of ûene's healing philosophies and provided 

what turned out to be a profound opportunity to observe a rnicrocosm of his holistic 

healing philosophy. 1 obsewed and experienced the power of the gathering in terms of its 

overall integrated power - not just in its component parts. Though there were heaiing 

hip i  ceremonies, healers, sharing circles and lectures, no ment could be singled out as 

the main hding  event or factor. Everything that occurred was essential to engaging each 

participant on al1 levels of human experience; this included the socializing that went on 

between people, the communal meals, the memorial songs and the hoop dancer who came 

to perform and teach the children. Engaged on every level, whatever aspect of a person 

that needed healing seemed to be magnifieci by their entire experience, and not just by 

that which targeted their condition. Everyone who attended - fiom abuse survivors, to 

people with cancer, people in recovery, to psychologists and medical doctors - left with 

positive responses and an experience of healing in some meaninml way. 



~ovember 

The November trip was a five day trip and centered around a workshop in which a 

psychologist fiom California came to work with a small group of coumelors and health 

care professionals who have been involved with Gene's work over the years. Large1 y 

based on an exchange of Lakota and Western psychoiogicai skills, with an emphasis on 

the spiritual dimensions of experience and communication, the four &y workshop 

consiaed of lnipi ceremonies at night and lectures and group work dunng the day. The 

group consisted of only eight people and allowed for a great depth of exchange and 

dialogue between Lakota and Western models of wellness. 

Reflectioris 

in many ways, 1 have felt the year of fieldwork was much like any other. The 

notion of an impending thesis and the need for data was often far fiom my thoughts. Gene 

and 1 always had a relationship that was based on leaniing. 1 was his son and, as such, his 

student. 1 tmsted in Gene and our relationship and knew that hoping or forcing anything 

would be counterproductive. 1 knew that the project idealintention had been planted like a 

seed in the conversations Gene and 1 first had on the subject. 1 tntsted that whatever he 

wanted me to learn, 1 would leam. In time 1 Iearned that he did not have much of an 

agenda: he trusted in the Creator and Tunkashilas (Spirits) to determine what I would 

learn. And so it was. 

In retrospect, the year of fieldwork was far more intense and different than any 

other. My visits that sumrner were more rich than ever before. 1 beiieve this was due to 

the convergence of a number of currents: time, my own intent, the thesis project, and 



providence. The fieldwork occurred dunng my seventh year in South Dakota. 1 felt that 

the faa it was my seventh year was in itself a significant thing. A muisfonnation 

ocnirred in which 1 felt more profoundly and nanirally a part of rny faMly and 

community in Vermillion than ever befoïe. 1 felt that 1 was given more responsibilities 

than before, and 1 felt that my purpose in the community and culture had becorne innate. 

Though it was the summer 1 sought most directly to understand and articulate what 

Lakota spirituality and healing was about, it was also the surnmer 1 felt the least curious 

about learning anything specifically Lakota. M y  presence was about something that 

transcends culture or intellectual curiosity. 

That surnmer, my own private spiritual path had lead me to a profound need to 

reconcile my relationship with the Spirit World. For years 1 had been learning things 

about Spirits and the Spirit World. 1 had counseied people whose lives where affected by 

Spirits. I knew people who saw and interacted with Spirits. 1 had even learned about the 

Spirit World through my studies of Indigenous tradition and shamanism around the 

world. In many ways I felt that 1 was surrounded by unseen influences and relationships 

with people who knew them as a reguiar part of life. Nevertheless, 1 felt that much of my 

knowledge and experience still resided at an intellectual level. Though 1 had expenences 

that convinced me of the objective truth of the Spiritlual realrn of reality, 1 still felt a lack 

of faith when dealing with such things personally. During those fieldwork visits, I prayed 

often to beîter understand the Spirit World. 

1 never s h e d  my interest in the Spirit World openly with Gene, though 1 had 

i ncluded questions about it in my list made at the b e g i ~ i n g  of the summer. 1 was afiaid 

that it would be inappropriate or disrespectfiil to ask about such things directly. 1 suspect 



I was right, though 1 still do not know. Instead, 1 kept the questions to myself, in my 

prayers. What struck w as profound and impossible to explain, was how events seemed 

to be addressing my questions directly, as if a ~ c u l u m  was set out before me. Even 

Gene's responses to the events that d o l d e d  were remarkably focused towards me and 

my learning process. ï h e  shock and surprise that I feh at these events and teachings 

emerged f?om my lack of understanding. Today, 1 look back with an ability to see and 

understand the perfect orchestration of events. Today, such synchronicity does not 

surprise me; rather, like day and night, 1 expect it. 

Throughout the years 1 have visited Gene 1 have been involved in many events 

and ceremonies, however, never before last summer had 1 encountered such a 

concentration of Spirit related events in such a short space of time. It seemed that a few 

people had come to Gene for help with Wanagi, Spirits, that were dwelling around their 

homes. 1 participateci in the Sweats that were cunducted to help and listened to the 

instructions given: how to assist the Spirits to leave, how to protect and cleanse the home. 

As 1 sat in the dark of the hipi, 1 felt as if the instructions were for me. 1 felt as if 

questions were being answered. 1 recall sitting, Iistening in amarement, as my unspoken 

questions were addressed. 

As mentioned previously, there was also an occasion when Gene had been asked 

to come to the aid of a university d o m  where numerous students and s t a f f  had seen, and 

even physically felt the presence of Spirits. 1 went with Gene that night to help: 1 watched 
3 

as Gene prepared the Medicines he left, 1 prayed for the Spirits as he sang healing songs 

to assist in his work, and 1 listened to the fkight and concerns of the students and a f i  



who had been affected. 1 moved through the scenes as if guided into a Iived experience of 

more answers to the questions I hBd that were slowly subsiding. 

Between these events and the natural awarentss of Spirits that ceremonies always 

include, 1 felt my awareness changing. I remember driving back fkom Sweat one night, 

alone in my truck. As 1 raced dong the farniliar dirt roads 1 sensed a presence. It was not 

of a Spirit, which 1 had felt before. It was of a worid of Beings. It was as if a thousand 

eyes watched, a thousand ears listened. It scared me. 1 siowed down, sensing that an 

accident might just provide the final oppomnity for me to cross over wmpleteiy, as if 

they were waiting, always waiting for those who were new to arrive. 

Strange and new feelings, insights and experiences continued throughout the 

summer. My dreams began to change. 1 had b a n  visited by Spirits in dreams before, my 

father and certain animals, but never wiîh great fiequency or predictability. It seemed that 

1 was exploring Spiritual realms on a regular basis. 1 often awoke with the sense that my 

dreams were more oflen than not of a spiritual nature. After 1 left South Dakota, between 

trips and in the fall, the dreams continued with more intensity. More often than ever 

before, 1 dreamed of ceremonies and seeing Gene and Lakota comrnunities. 

Just pnor to my thesis writing process 1 made a trip to Peru where 1 was a 

volunteer on a medical relief team called The Rainforest Health Project. The health care 

team involved Western health practitioners, non-medical volunteers and Indigenous 

healers setting up day clinics for remote villages on the headwaten of the Amazon River. 

1 becarne closely involved with two of the healers we worked with and felt as if my 

education fiom the Spirit World was continuing. It seemed clear to me tint Spirits 

transcend culture and geography; spirituaï reaiitia are beyond time and space. It dso 



appears clear, simultaneously, that certain cultures and people have special relationship s 

with certain Spirits. A tremendous amount of what goes on in the unseen world imeracts 

and transforms much the way human wmmunities move across the face of this Earih. SO 

much of what 1 leamed with Gene flowed right into my experiences with the Indigenous 

healers in Pem. The dreams increased in intensity. 1 dreamed of the jungle while in 

Canada; 1 dreamed of Lakota ceremony while in Peru. As 1 approached the time I began 

writing my nights were wnsistently hl1 of activities I wuid scarcely remember by 

moming. 1 had the palpable sense that "something" was going on, and that 1 often woke 

up tired as if 1 had been busy during the night. 

The most defining moment of my education of the Spirit World during my 

fieldwork occurred during rny Hanbecha. The many strange and Spirit related events 1 

had been experiencing lead me to believe that 1 might make a direct contact with Spiritual 

Beings during my Fast. 1 thougbt thaî 1 rnight actually "see" them, while wide awake, in 

broad daylight. 1 was afraid, but earnest, and tried to rernain calm as 1 prepared myself for 

what 1 expected to be a terrieing experience. 1 was not expecting a homd figure, or any 

harmful Being, but was afiaid of the unknown. 1 was afiaid to see undeniabl y, that which 

my innermost voice of reason still denies. 

Though the experiences of those days On the Hill were fùll of stories and 

wonderfiil events that taught and challenged me, they may be summarized in the lesson 

that transfonned the way 1 understand Lakota healing and the interplay between 

spirituality, healing and holism. In a sense, it al1 became dear in a moment. 1 was 

carefùlly studying a Deer that had corne to graze near me across a mal1 ravine, on the 

side of an adjacent hill. It had been there for some time, unafiaid of me. 1 was certain this 



was a Visitor, and 1 sat making sense of his pwpose. Suddenly, 1 realued - visually, 

intellectdly, emotionally, spiritudly, intuitively - 1 was seeing the Spirit World. 1 had 

not recognized it because it Iwked just like the "ordinary world. " It was clear, that though 

the Spirit worid may contain many fantastic and magical realms and Beings beyond the 

imagination, it is also present, and foundational to the reality that we see everyday. 

I have heard it said "al1 things have a Spirit" - and saw that al1 things are Spirits- 

This was a distinct thought fiom knowing that "God is in al1 things" or that "God is the 

Spirit that is ail things." l9 ïhis was a recognition that at a certain level between course 

physical reality and the unified Spirit that is God/Creator/Uitimate reiility, is a realm of 

distinct SpirWenergy forms. ïhese Spirits, or energy patterns, have a lower level of 

intensity, or vibration, and it is that level that people are able to see and interact with on a 

daily level. It is as if al1 things are in their essence Spirit, and yet Wear physical f o m s  for 

a time until their energy is transformed into another Spirit form. In that moment On the 

Hill, 1 was able to see the sou1 of things: mes, grasses, the Deer, Birds, the Sky, the Sun. 

In this way it became clear to me that if al1 things exist on a spiritual level, then it 

is only natural that the spiritual nature of things must be treated in any form of medicine. 

1 could "see" how ignoring the spiritual nature of people, or medicines themselves, in 

healing was to ignore an ever present aspect of reality: it is to go against a natural law. 

When we pray with our medicines, or healing efforts, we move into greater harmony with 

the objects or philosophies that we engage to help others. Healing and spiritudity were 

unified in that moment. The Spirit nature of al1 things and their unification in God, a 

divine ever present al1 pervasive energy, necessitates the movement towards holism in al1 

19 Gene often refers to this mtstical vision as king abie to see "ail Uungs as multiple expessions of the 
samc. " 



things. Just as al1 things are united, eternally and e x t e d l y ,  so too mua those 

relationships be affirmed and brought into harmony in Lakota healing. 

From my intention to learn about the Spirit World, Gene's awarmess of our 

project and intensification of my experiential process, and my own intentionai focus on 

being receptive and contemplating the nature of what 1 was receiving, a unique education 

emerged. 1 leamed of many things that summer, the Spirit World was only one; in vuth, 

t here can be no separation of what " things" were luuneci. Holistic in nature, such an 

education maybe more accuratel y r e fend  to as personal developmeat . My mental, 

emotional, spirinial and physical self was involved in the process of learning, as nich it 

cannot be said that "1 gained something;" rather it must be said "1 was changed, and 1 

have never been the same again." 



In traduction 

Throughout my yean of experience with Indigenous people, 1 have increasingly 

found myself in positions where 1 am working with and for indigenous healers. Though 

rarely in paid professional settings, my ability as  an academic, in research and writing, 

has been called upon several times now, so that 1 might help to cornmunicate the 

importance and value of Indigenous heaiing and healen. This thesis, and this chapter in 

particular, represents my own initiative to  communicate what 1 have w m e  to understand 

about Indigenous healing so that Indigenous cornmunities and healers might expeience 

more support, appreciation and cooperation than they have in the past. 1 feel that the 

person who is able to undentand the principles in this chapter (more than reading the 

details o f  any ceremony, or  a New Age book on "how to be a shaman") will be able to 

begin to deveiop a meaningfid and mpectfbl relationshîp to Indigenous healen and 

healing. Those people who have never b e n  exposed to Indigenous healing may choose to 

apply these pnnciples in their life. Those who do, will experience an improvement in 

health - mentally, emotionally, physically and spiritually. But first, they m u a  be willing 

to consider something new - they must be willing to let go of  some of  the ways they 

presently view the world and themselves. 

I t  is possible to identify a great range of  t e a s  and authors that scientifically snidy 

and document the efficacy and some of the rnechanisms involved in spiritual and holistic 

healing. ' However, the greatest barriers to the understanding and support of indigenous 

healing does not lie in scientific evidence. Recently, in a discussion about the 



sci entificall y verifiable efficacy of mdi t  ional Indigenous hcaling, a medical doctor said 

to me, "if that stuffreally worked, don? you think that we'd al1 be doing it now?" 1 

suggested to this person that they at least consuit the literatwe that documents the 

evidence regarding the efficacy of  spiritual ceremonies and holistic therapies. The person 

replied, "1 hardly think it would be worth my time since 1 know this stuff doesn't work" 

Some people are not open to considering the empincal evidence that supports 

traditional healing, or alternative views of the world and healing. For these people, much 

of this chapter will sound like a lot of %and holding" and "nonsense." Certainly, not al1 

of these philosophies will seem compatible with their notions of "modem medicine." 

However, for those, medical and otherwise, who are interested in understanding why 

Indigenous healing works and what its operating principles are, it may be best to 

approach this material with an open mind. A doubting reader may try to consider the 

contents of this chapter as if they we were tme: as if they were ontological facts. For most 

Indigenous people these things are not only believed to be true, but they are known, 

experientially and historically, to be true. 

In a manner that reflects the original nature of scientific inquiry, 1 have persona11 y 

observed, and experienced the impact of traditional Indigenous healing on myself, and in 

the lives of hundreds of people. 1 have reviewed the literature to identie the scientific 

evidence behind spiritual healing, and 1 have read the spiritual literature of many 

lndigenous nations. 1 have extensively reviewed the literature on the spintual beliefs, 
2 

ceremonies and rituals of the Lakota But al1 of that literature can never replace 

experience. In the pursuit of health, healing, and spiritual growth in my own life, 1 have 

opened myself fûlly to the healing traditions of cultures vastly different fiom my own. 1 



have been blessed with a Lakota family and have followed the instructions of my Atë, my 

Lakota father and tacher. 1 have moved fiom a place of doubt and skepticism to a place 

of knowing and wholeness. 1 attribute much of the physical health and psycho-spiritual 

health in my life to my experiences of Lakota healing. 

This chapter identifies and describes sixteen' wo'opo (principles and assumptions) 

that I have identified as being essential to my understanding of Lakota Sioux healing. 

Through personal experience, observation, study, and comparison with other models of 

healing, I have isolateci these foundational principles as king among the most important 

to recognize as those that form the operaîing precepts, contexts, and natural laws fiom 

which Lakota healing emerges. When these wo'opa are considered, d l  aspects of Lakota 

healing and culture become more intellectually and experientially accessible to non- 

Lakota people. This understanding also may be used in the study of other Indigenous 

traditions, offering a mode1 for comparison and dialogue. 

An Important Perspective 

A simple list or inventory of Lakota healing pnnciples cannot be expected to 

replace years of experience, or impart any level of expertise. It can, however, create an 

introductory level of understanding and respect. As explored in Chapter Six, insight into 

the nature of Lakota healing and the logic that lies behind its eficacy and intent is vital to 

the future support and maintenance of Lakota and Indigenous healing, by both non- 

' In keeping with an Indigeaaus appoadi to rwearch this paper has followeû uaditional Lakota sacred 
numcrology. Jusî as wen chqum are in m g  wiih the Lakota saaed number swen (sx Powcr O&& 
16.165. 170-1 73. 179. 188) subcen is also a sacred n u m b  as both a multiple of the saaed number four 
and the sacred number some Lakota associate with the Illimifést nan~e of Wakmi'fmrko (sec &Mailie 
Grandfather, Erdoes and Lame Deer Gift: Powers Sacre& Schwart. W a k  Belief). 



indigenous and Indigenous people. Operating by iùndamentalty spiritual and holistic 

pnnciples, the Lakota tradition offen a syaem of healing that is distinct fiom and 

complementary to the biomedical modei of the West. Lakota healing is essential to the 

culture and health of Lakota people, and offers a holistic d e l  that stands to benefit the 

healing traditions of the world. 



It is important to prefkce this section by stating that this list is neither exhaustive, 

nor a complete formula for understanding Lakota healing. These principles reflect only 

my own experience, which is based largely on the teachings and work of Lakota spiritual 

leader, Gene Thin EL. Funher, these g e n d  principles of epinemology and ontology are 

articulated in a manner that facilitates crosscultural understanding. The use of personal 

voice, stories, tbe words of spiritual leaders and spirituai language is intended to reflect 

an hdigenous perspective. Nevertheles, this is not an attempt to solely reflect a Lakota 

style of explanation or instruction. As a holistic system, Lakota healing is not reducible to 

elements, but knctions as an integrated process of living. This examination is merely a 

tool for a learning process- 



1. Ta'bu Wakan: The R& of the Spiritual World in HeaIing 

The fira and perhaps the mon distinct aspect of Laicota healing that distinguishes 

it fiom the other hoiistic healing systems of the worid4 is its expiicit recognition of and 

relationship to the Spirit World. While other holistic heaiing traditions also recognïze 

Spirit Beings and purely spiritual levels of reaiity, the LaAoI wicho'h (Lakota Way of 

Being) emerges fiom the overt reiationship between human beings and non-human, 

spiritual beings. 

God put Three Powers into the worid for us to use. We need them dl.  We Indians 

know al1 three. It took us a million years to find them. 

There is the materiai power, the spintual power, and the supematural power. The 

material power is the goodness of this Earth. The spiritual power is the goodness of 

human beings. The supematural power is the goodness of God, the Great Spirit. 

The Three Powers are al1 separate. They're not connecteci. 

It's the job of human beings to make that connection. 

We connect the Three Powers with Our prayers with Our ceremonies, with our 



deeds.. . Every prayer holds up the world. Our ceremony, our Sun Dance, keeps the 

Universe in harmony by mmecbng the Three ~ o w e n . '  

Without an opemess to the existence of Spirit Beings and the Spintual Power of 

the natural world - such as the Sun, the Earth, the Waters - the mie power and beauty of 

Lakota healing cannot be understood. The relationship between the mind and body is 

powerfil, but Spirits are not only symbols and archetypes. Spirits are independent, 

distinct, sentient Beings that interact with the material world and effkct change. 

E a child is raised tiom the time it can understand, being told there is no such 

things as ghosts, then that child has leamed not to  see the whole reality. If a child is 

never told that, it will see a very different worlde6 

Much of Lakota healing is about acknowleàging this reality and, through reciprocai 

relationships and ceremony, securïng the help and intervention of Spirit Beings, 

especiall y God, for the purpose of healing. 

1 recall an Inipi two years ago. My father had just been diagnosed with lung and 

brain cancer. The cancer was advanced by the time o f  diagnosis and the prognosis did not 

include much time for my dad - a few months, rnaybe more. if lucky. 1 traveled to 

Vermillion and the Wase Wakpa community for a regular visit to see my Lakota family 

carrying the additiond weight of  my concern for my dad's health. One day, I gave my A f ë  

Gene tobacco and asked if we could pray for my dad in the I ' p i .  1 wasn't looking for a 

cure; 1 wasn't hoping to c h a t  death. It was soon afler the diagnosis, and al1 1 wuld think 

to pray for was peace of  mind - for my dad and for my mom and the horrendous path that 

Arden 25. 

Madonna (Blue Hom) Bcard in St. Rime and Long Soldicr 95. 



lay before us. My dad was an unusually healthy man al1 his life and even at sixty-six, the 

time of his diagnosis, he was fit, bad a fÙU head of hair wiîhout a single gray hair and 

looked ten years younger. 1 could not imagine, nor bear the thought of what tunnoil and 

confusion he must have been facing inside. 

That night, before the Inipi 1 was asked to fil1 a C k n p  1 hadn't done this 

before or perhaps only once before, and after some instruction, performed my duty with 

intense concentraiion. I was nervous holding the Chamrnpa Gme has always taught me 

how sacred the C h n p  is to the Lakota: one of the most sacred things that has ever 

been given to them fiom the Spirit World, through Pte San Win, White Buffalo Calf 

woman.' Mathew King, Lakota Spiritual Leader, said "The [Chamrnp] iis . .our holy 

power. It's God's power. The Pipe mediates between human beings and God. To receive 

the Pipe, to receive God's gifl, you've got to be pure in your heart, mind, body and soul. 

And never forget th* d e r  the prayers are over, you've got to live that Iife - a life with 

God. That's the hardest partw8 Gene had always said the same things; he cautioned me 

about the power of the Chamrnpa. "The Chanunpu allows us to communicate directly 

with the Spirit World and God," Gene would say, "whatever is in your heart when you 

pray with that Pipe will come t r ~ e . " ~  

So, the Pipe was filled and the Inipi prepared, and we went into the Lodge for Our 

ceremony. in  the third round, the Pipe 1 had loaded was passeci to me. 1 watched 

everything with great intent and intensity that night. The time had corne to smoke the 

Pipe so 1 couid offer my prayers again. When we went to light the Pipe, the tobacco w8s 

For more uiis the story can be found in Powers. M and Dooling and Jordan-Smith 

' Arden 57. 



gone. Gene tumed to the people in the lodge and announceci, "there is no tobacco in 

there." 1 panicked; 1 hew 1 had fiiled it propcriy, and finished by plugghg the bowl with 

sage to prevent such a thing fiom happening. Even if the bowl had tipped, there is no way 

the tobacco could have ai1 spilled out fkom that deep red m e  bowl. 

"Thatts good, son." Gene said gently, "it means They have already taken your 

tobacco; They have already heard yow prayers. Sometimes, when prayers are very 

strong, you don? even have to smoke the Pipe; They just cume and take the tobacco out 

like that." 1 was confùsed, but tnisted. There M b a n  no one to empty the Pipe when we 

were in the lodge, and animals had never corne and stolen the tobacco out ôefore. There 

was no way for an animal to remove it d l .  

Later in that Inipi, while the door was &Il closed, Gene spoke about the tobacco 

being taken and my prayers for rny dad. He ended by saying, "the T u n h h i h  know that 

it is hard for us hurnan beings to have faith and to trust in these things. They know that 

we always need proof So, they are going to make that happen for you. Something will 

happen for you or your dad that will let you know that this prayer has been answered, that 

these ways are tme." I had oniy experienced such a statement once before, and it had 

come tnie. Since then 1 have heard such a thing once again; and, again, it came tme. 

The following moming after the Inipi and the event with the Pipe, I called home 

to my parents to tell them 1 had been thinking of them and to ask how things were. 1 will 

never forget how my mom initiated the conversation with great exosperation: "Jonathan, 

what were you doing l a s  night?" 1 was shocked that she had even presented the 

oppominity for me to talk about the event with Chununpu. "Why?" 1 retwned. 

Thin Eik "Personal Communicatioa" Summcr 1999. 



"Last night, dad woke me up in the middle of the night. He said that you were in 

the room and asked me i f 1  cwld see you. Of course 1 muidnt and reminded him that 

you were in South Dakota and would not have corne borne early - he must have been 

dreaming. He sat up, wide awake and said, 1 still feel it; it is just like he is here in the 

room. " 

She went on to tell me how the feeling lasted until he grew tired again. My mom 

explained how they taiked about it the next moming. My dad had never had such an 

expenence before, and said that, though it was strange, it was not a bad feeling, that he 

was cornforted. Interestingl y, shortly afiw this event 1 had prayed to my dad's deceased 

dad, rny grandfather, and asked him to visit my dad and cornfort him. Similarly, the 

following day my dad SQW his own father standing in our kitchen, while he was eating 

breakfast. 1 was living in Regina, six hours away, when 1 made this prayer and had toid 

no one. 

What makes these stories tmly amazing is that these things happened pnor to any 

of my dad's dmg treatment or  chemotherapy. There could be no suggestion that these 

were side effects and coincidental hallucinations. Furthemore, my dad, who was very 

different tiom my mother, was an extreme practical rationalist. A business man and 

pharmacist d l  his professionai life, my dad never believed in ghosts or Spirits and had 

little regard for religion or  spirituality. Though my dad firmly believed that there w a  no 

such thing as ghoas  and that spirituaiity was largely psychological, he - not me - was the 

one who on several occasions was visually "visiteci" by Spirits fiom the Spirit World. In 

every case he remarked how "comforting" the visits were. 



The tmth of Spirit Beings, and Spirit aspects of aeation, such as in animais, 

plants, and clouds, has b e n  a difficult thing for me to understand over the years. It is a 

lesson that has been slowly, deeply leamed and earned. Now that 1 have corne to truly 

accept and regularly experience this level of reality, I am also aware that my education 

regarding Spirits, is only just begiming. In the discussion of Lakota healing, Spirit 

Beings must be recognized as cntical factors in virtuall y al1 experiences of healing. Their 

existence and participation in Lakota heaiing is beyond question. 



2. Life i i  a spiritual Joumey 

In my experience, most Lakota healers view life as a Spiritual Joumey. Ihin EUS 

like many Lakota and non-Laicota s p i .  leaders, taches "thai people are n o 2  human 

beings on a spintual journey, but spiritual beings on a human journey." 'O Humans, not 

only have souk, but are spirits. '* ln my own life I have changed fiom believing that "1" 

have a sou4 to knowing that "1" am a soul, and have a body. Regardless of how my body 

ages or suffers or iooks, it will never be equivalent to "me." "1" am the one who "feels" 

sick; but it is only m y  M y  that is sick. Even in the case of mental disorders, patients can 

often identie an "inner voice" or "witnessn that fals helpless watching the chaos of the 

mind - a separate level of existence. We cm look one way and feel another, we can be 

examined and measured but not known. We are aot our bodies, the "1" that is aware, is a 

Spirit, a soul. The human life experience is a joumey of the Spirit. 

Learning to recognize the life process as a journey is a vital aspect of Lakota 

healing. By recognizing that humans are Spirits, and that life is a joumey, holism 

emerges naturally . Healing becomes an ongoing, natural process: to be expected, and for 

our bettement. The soul takes on a specific life for the purpose of maturation: to leam to 

overcome, accept, change and thrive in whatevw environment it exists. When talking 

about birth and the life joumey, Gene comments that each " Spirit entering the earth plane 

at this time has a very special purpose.. . the Spirit has chosen us, to corne into this earth 

with.. . We, are only the people who are helping in the transition tiom one plane of 

- - -- - 

' O Thin Elk "Personal Communication." Summa 1999. 

11  Scienafic studies in the nature of human conscious indicaie tbat awarcncss and conscïou~~icss c a m t  
be reduced to the acîivity of the brain FiirtbemK,~. theh are Qcumcntd cases of awanmess Qiring 
periods of brain inacality or temporaq brain &ath Set Dossy RcdiscovMng; Targ and Katra: Tart. 



existence to another.. . "12 "We have to prcpan o d v e s ,  our Spirit, and live in a spirinial 

marner, realize that we are visitors here, take Gare of Mother [Earth] as  we progrcss on, 

and move on;"" "this whole universe is moving as it should.. . the reason why we came 

to this Eanh is called 'growth.' Al1 thuigs change. The law of the universe: al1 things 

change and will be for growth."'' 

Through the understanding of Life as a joumey, al1 experiences become integrated 

in a spiritual fiamework. Poor health or disease represents a divergence fiom the path of 

balance and right relationship." Life is not a degenerative physical process, but a 

developmental spiritual process. The state of the body is largely for the education and 

containment of the soul. Iilness and suffering are recognized as indicators, mental and 

physical expressions of a life out of balance. 

For years now 1 have learned to view my life as the joumey of a soul. When 1 

becorne i11, 1 reflect on the possible Iife lessons that may be involved. Sometimes an 

accident is an accident, or a flu is just a flu. But, most often 1 find valuable lessons that 

lead to my better holistic health, and physical prevention. Often a cold or flu indicates 

that 1 am ovenvorking or perhaps expenencing undue strf2SS due to my relationship to 

people and responsibilities. As 1 have leamed from Gene and Lakota healing ways, the 

solution to the flu is not simply bed rest, fluids and vitarnin C. Rather, it is an opportunity 

" Thin Eik Tree of Life. 

I 3  Thin Elk Habilitation 

' Thin EUc Seventh Direction 

" The understanding tbat lifc is ajouni -  and tbat siclaus riepcsenîs au imbelance or sbayùig from tht 
"goûd path" is mmmon among ladigc~>us people. Sec Be& a ai., Mehl-Macirona. and Morrisseau for 
more. 



to re-evaluate my priorities, and to consider how to adjust my lifestyle so that 1 am happy 

and do not become susceptible to Wuses through a depressed immune system. 

Any illness may be viewed this way- A person rnay ask hiderselfl what does 

this teach me? What do I need to leam to live a better life o v d l ?  What does the spiritual 

world want to teach me as a sou1 on earth? Am 1 being asked to "slow down?" Am I 

being asked to value my family and fiends more? Am 1 being asked to value myself 

more? Are my priorities in balance? ULtimately, asking these questions and pursuing their 

answers Ieads not only to the remedy o f  physical disease, but to better prevention, an 

enhanced ability to cope, and to happiness - a deeper enjoymern of life. To recognize life 

as a spiritual jowney is to begin a life long, holistic process of heaiing and wellness. 

Our people reaiize, above al1 things, we are spiritual beings. We are spiritual 

beings. We are only here for a joumey. We don? live on this earth. We're here only 

for a joumey and we're here to take care of this "earth" here that we live in - the 

body, and the Earth around us. We are caretaicers of this physical body that 

provides for our Spirit, and this Earth that provides for us."16 

' Thin Eik NaturaVUnnatural. 



Holism has been widely misunderstood in Western medicd contexts and the 

modern "alternative medicine" movement. '' Lakota healing epitomizes the mie nature of 

holism as it is actualized in regards to healing. Lakota healing is holistic in the treatment 

of al1 aspects of the individual and community, which include mental., emotionai, 

physical and spiritual aspects. l 8  Hoiism is not just the recognition of the diversity of p m s  

involved in human health, but in their interreldomship.'g Lakota healing treats al1 the 

aspects of the individual in al1 manners of treatment, and in al1 foms  of healing 

philosophy and procedure. There is no Lakota technique or prescription, corredy 

applied, that doesn't affect al1 aspects of the human being. 

Practitioners, hoiistically, do not isolate their work as professional medical 

practitioners in Western cultures do. The Lakota healer, whatever type, snives to embody 

his or her role as heaier. Most Lakota healers are "on call" twenty-four hours of the day 

for their entire Iife. This is expected by the community and understood by the healer. 

Further, Lakota healers may use the entire range of human abilities in their work. 

Regardless of their orientation, Lakota healers employ their own gifts of creativity, 

intellect, physical manipulation, psychic abilities, artistry, entertainment, compassion, 

technical ski11 and intuition. 

' - Dacher pesents a good discussion of this in "The Whole Healing Sysem." 

' "eyer and Ramirez dixuss holism a d  Lakm airata. 

l 9  This is the most sigMficant aspect of holisn thaî is k p e n t i y  ovetlookcd in biomedical use. Holism 
does not mean treating aii aspects of a person (mental, emotional physicai and spiritual) if those aspeas are 
treated separateiy and without regad for thcir intcrdcpcnbcace. Pnrviding a chapiain Rabbi or Elda for a 
person's spirituai needs. a pdychoiogist for their mental a d  emoücnial nœds a d  a dodor aad nuning sîaB 
p r i d y  for their phlical neeQ. is not holistic. It is maciy an expmkd ruhctionistic Western mocki. 
Holism is not about more parts - but the tehaonship ktwecn peris. Holism tmplies the uadtmanding thai 
al1 parts aect one anoîhcr and are each csential to whoic hcalîh. in a bolistic rnodtl a medical Qctor 



The rnanner in which healers and paîients leam is also holistic. Just as described 

in Chapter Two and Four, education of ali kinds occurs throughout life in al1 aspects of 

1 i fe. Vocationai skills, traditional culture, and healing abilities, for example, are al1 

lemed through both direct and indirect teaching. îhe pursuit of heaith is also holistic. 

Even if a person's disease or condition is isolated to one aspect of their body or life, al1 

aspects of the self are understood to be affected. Every aspect of the self stands to play a 

role in the recovery fiom any disease, wound, or hurt of any kind. Lakota etiologies of 

disease are often spiritual, which conclude in physical symptoms. Lakota pfactitioners 

naturally must address al1 aspects of the disease fiom the physical symptoms to the 

spiritual source. 

Unlike the biomedical thefapies cornmon to Western culture, it is difficult to 

define the heaiing practices of the Lakota as separate or distinct fiom other areas of 

Lakota life and culture. Among the Lakotq the terni "medicine" does not exist as an 

isolated category of thought or practice.20 While there are categories of healers and 

healing focused practices, healing does not always fa11 under a single, exclusive category 

of knowledge or human association as in the Western biomedical mode1 . 

For many Lakota, healing is an intrinsic element of their worldview, community 

ceremonial life and the natural life process of each individual. A simple inventory of 

healing practices, healing ceremonies and medical equipment does not elucidate anything 

would be equally as intcrcstcd in the work of the spiritual leader as she or he w d d  be in the work of the 
psychologist or lab technician, Taiay. this is rarely the case. 

20 Mails Sri& 38. explores the Lakota reiationship îo the Enghsû t e m  "medicine" which bas corne to 
bc used an Engiish gioss for Lakota tenns meaning "sacreda aad "mysterious." 1 find it m g  t&at a 
word which most accurateiy transiates as saaed or boly. bas becn commoniy undemood to mean medicine: 
1 think this crosscultural crror is a temg siw of ibe intarrlaîiollship bctwcen hcaiing and spüituality in 
Lakota culture. 



meaninfil about the Laicota people and their approach to healing. Healing is a way of 

life and not a series of isolated pmctices.2' Mosî Lakoui people understand their healing 

ho li sticall y: in interrelatexi tenns of woridview, practitioner chmcteristics, spintual 

relations hip, processes, and, least signi ficantly, techniques and practices. Heal ing m y  

occur based on personal preventioq prayer or treatment; through work with healers; or 

through community ceremony. A h ,  healing may involve the medical treatment of 

different cultures: Western, Indigenous, Eastern, and so on. Most importantly, spirituaiity 

is the foundation of each level in which healing may be pursueci, and each heding result 

has an origin in spirituality and the Spirit World. 

As discussed in Chapter Four, at the conclusion of my fieldwork year 1 found that 

once 1 was able to recognize the inherent spirit that is unique in each and al1 things, their 

intercomection became obvious. In addition to possessing the omnipotent Spirit of the 

Creator/&& al1 things emerge 6om their own spirinial fom.  Knowing this, it became 

deepiy evident how the healing of any Being must include its Spirit, since its Spirit is 

fundamental and ever present. The healing process must be spiritual, since each twl  and 

philosophy of health we possess is ultimately spiritual in origin and contains a spiritual 

aspect. In this recognition of Spirit in the healing process, healer, tools, and the person to 

be healed, a holiaic vision becomes intrinsic. Al1 things are interrelated in Spirit and so 

must be treated as such in fom. 

2 1 Deloria God is Red Red Umks for B-O Hand: Maiis, Foois C m .  



4. On'ampeyopi: Balance 

The word balance, or harmony, in Lakota healing refers to the rekionrhip 

between elements- Balance refers to a holistic state in which the elements that comprise a 

whole are existing in a rnanner that brings cornfort, peace and stability These qualities 

are the hallmarks of health in any element of health: mentai, emotionai, physicai or 

spiritual. While each person is always composed of these four elements, the relationship 

between them may be more or less in balance. As well, within each area of life there are 

component parts in relationship? Increased balance within and between each area bnngs 

an increased balance in the overall h d t h  of a person. For exampie, physical fitness is 

seen as important to mental acuity and emotional peace. The relief of stress and ease of 

mobility leads to a fûller experience of  life. Conversely, those who are physically 

disabled or ill, may seek greater heaith in their spiritual and mental experience of life to 

create a balance. The depression or disappointment that often accornpanies illness or 

disability can be combat4 with a strong sense of self-wonh and a good relationship to 

God and spiritual powers. 

The state of balance is never final or fixed. Balance is a process, a way of 

managing life and the demands of the four elements of seif. This is why Thin Elk, and 

many Lakota leaders, use the term "walk in balance." It means to live in a way that seeks 

harmony, through good relationship with al1 Beings and the different areas of a person's 

life. It refers to a process and movement. 

-7 - Quinu J. "Becuming an Insrnunent for Healing" Spni in Htaling Conference. The institute of Noetic 
Sciences. &K;a Raton Flotida. 19%. 

For exampie emotional welldcing involves a pasai 's  satisfaction with their cuiîure. work and self- 
image. as well as thcir reiationship to thcir family. fnends, romantic partna. work colleagues and so o n  
Emotional weii king is often seen as one 'pu&' but it clcariy contains many âimcnsions that exisî in 
dynamic relationShip. 



The search for balance in life is holistic and exists on al1 levels of Creation. 

Balance should be sought in the self, within each human relationship, within families, 

within communities, between nations, and with the Naturd and Spiritual Worlds. A life 

of true balance suives for harmony on al1 these levels, and centers on a baianced 

relationship with Wakan'îunka? God. Balance is the direction and evidence of healing; 

this is the comerstone of Laicota health. 

Through seasonal ceremony and specific healing rites, Lakota spiritual tradition 

seeks to bring people in harmony with the experiences of their lives and the people and 

things in the environment around them. Many Lakota healers act as intercesson, 

cornmunicating with God and the Spiritual World to bring balance, through good 

relationship, to d l  sentient b e i r ~ ~ s . ' ~  The centrai focus on baiance in al1 Lakota ceremony, 

and the centrality of balance in health, rnakes Lakota healing and spirituality inseparable. 

During the Sun Dance of my fieldwork 1 encountered a number of Sun Dance 

participants and supporters who were of poor physical health. Some of these people, 

however, were not "unhealthy." They seem to have achieved a balance between the many 

aspects of their Iife. Whether a diabetic or somehow physically impaired, 1 saw how a 

person could have a good understanding of and relationship to a physical illness. These 

peopie were happy, confident, lead meaninfil lives, and seemed to be vibrant and 

enjoyed physical health in the many ways that were not afTected by their "problems." To 

me, these people exemplie how h d t h  is about balance between and within the aspects 

of self - it is not an idealized illness frre physical state. 

'' ï h i s  principle iind tbe seEawafeness of it is discussed ùy a varie@ of authors uid Lakota rprihipl 
leaders including Catches aad Catches: ErQes, Lame Decr Irwin; LodEs for B W o  Haad; Mails Fools 
Crow. Wisdom. 



5. Lakota Etiology of Dise- 

Disease and il1 health, however canceived or experienced, can be the result of 

physical, ment* emot iod  or spiritual causes." The holistic, interdependent nature of 

the four primary human aspects is such that an imbalance in relationship may result in 

any variety of pathologies. The intarelationship of ail beings also creates the possibility 

of transferred illness, where an individual experiences p hy sical or  psychological and 

emotionai sickness because of a community or environmental disorder/imbalance. 

Intergenerational trauma may also be the source of illness or poor hea~th.'~ 

Through my work and involvement with Gene, 1 have corne to sec the etiology of 

disease as always multivalent. 1 have obsewed in my own life how emotional and mental 

stress results in physical syrnptoms: acne, poor sleeping patterns, loss of appetite, and 

muscle tension are al1 examples of common physical symptoms with no localued 

physical origin. 1 have observed how physical illness or traumas ofien result in emotional 

and mental hyper-reactivity, stress, and existential angst. Working as a spiritual care 

chaplain intern in a major hospital in Winnipeg and Regina, Canada, 1 have observed on 

many occasions the spiritual crises that ensue fiom physical trauma. For example, when 

facing chronic illness, surgery, amputation, paralysis, and even complications due to 

aging, many people become deeply introspective and spiritually questioning. Sorne 

wonder if they have done something to "deserve" their illness, others fear death and the 

L5 Hultkrantz has f- on the mligious etiology that &&utes mon Plains cultures. While this 
emphasis does reflect the uniqueacss of b t a  tradition it is not holistic because it ignores the fact h t  
most Lakota acknowledge an interplay betu-cen al1 asptcts of me: spirituai. meiital, emotiod and 
physicai. 

Duran B.. E. I)uran and M Yellow Hocse Brave Heart. "Native Americans aad the Traum of 
History." Eci Fbseil Th- Studyina Native Amaica: RoMems and Ros#as. Madison WI.: The 
University of Wisconsin Ress. 1998. 



uncertain spirituai realities they may face. Others lose confidence in themselves, and their 

religious support systems. In rnany cases I attendeci, people's psycho-spirituai problems 

were equally as debilitating as their physical problems. Additionally, depression, a lack 

of energy, motivation and the desire to rehabilitate or cooperate with treatrnent regimes 

were severe complicating factors in the potentiai efficacy of even the most sophisticated 

Western medical treatments. These are only some examples of the interplay between the 

many aspects of the human being. 

1 have also learned how spiritual illnesses often result in physical and 

psychological pathologies. In the literature, a wide range of " sou1 wounds" have been 

descnbed; among them, sou1 intrusion, loss of vitality, spiritual possession and the results 

of spiritual/religious transgressions or conflias with Spirit Beings are described." Gene 

and I have rarely talked about spiritual illnesses, though 1 have seen them treated and 

listened to many stories about people whose illnesses have originated in soul-level 

traumas or events. 28 

1 recall a situation with a young Cree man who had been diagnosed as a severe 

schizophrenic by Western medical d o c t o r ~ . ~ ~  Institutionalization and a pharmaceutical 

regime was proposed. The parents were afiaid of their child's behavior and yet, k i n g  

fiom a small community, did not want to iose him to a distant and foreign institution. In 

desperation, these people took their son to several psychologists and psychiatrists, hoping 

'' Kalweit Medicine Men. Walsh. 

" Grof. S. The Cosaic Game: E-xplorations of the Frontiers of Human Consciousness. New York: Stak 
University of New York Press, 1998. The HoloÉrobic M M  New York: HarpaSanFrancisco. 1993. 

" Though extmnely cantrmesbi in psychiaîric commimitics, a numbcr of prychiatrists bave otZKNCd 
and documented the suocess of vaditional ladigcbous Wcrs in the matment and cure of clinically 
diagnosed schizophrenics: sec Grof. Mehl-Maclmir3 Modi. 



for a different opinion and alternatives to  hospitaiization After s e v d  admissions to 

urban and rurai hospitals, the medical diagnosis was repcatedly confinneci. 

In a final attempt to find help for their son, local healers became involved. During 

one Sweat Lodge ceremony this young man suddenly stopped his aberrant behavior and 

intempted by singing a traditional Lakota song that one Cree Eider recagnized as k i n g  

from the Lakota WM,mgwachipi. Having never traveled beyond his community, and 

having an extremely limited social and personal life within his wmmunity, there had 

been no way for this boy to be exposed to Lakota culture in great depth - much less the 

Whvmzgwachjpz. The healers understood that this boy had been living a tormented life as 

a Cree who was bom with the sou1 or Spirit Guardians of a Lakota. Perhaps it was Lakota 

Spirits who wanted him to remm to his tradition that tormented him. Once the Spirit/soul 

dynamics of the boy were understood, the boy was taken to a Lakota Wiwmgwuchipi 

where Lakota healers recognized him as a gifted person. Finally, as a young teenager, this 

boy was able to follow the lifestyle that he had been tormented to live without. 

In a short time, this boy was transformeci. No longer was his thinking or behavior 

considered aberrant. Perhaps the only difference in this man today, is that he has been 

adopted by a Lakota healer and remains an outstanding community member and well 

respected Sun Dance ~ e a d e r . ~  

30 Medical doclor. Lewis Mehl-Maclrom supports this story with accounts of similar cases in which k 
has observed the success of Lakota Wers in the matmem of schizophrenia. I5û. 



During the pas  two years of research and fieldwork on this project, it has bewme 

clear to me that the Lakota approach to treatment is radical1 y different fiom the 

allopathie, syrnptom focused approach of Western medicine?' In the N o t a  spirihial, 

holistic mode1 of health, the removal of  symptorns, or "curingn is not as important as 

tthealing." Thin Elk, like most Lakota heaiers, distinguishes between healing and curing. 

For many Lakota healers and spirituai leaders, curing models of medicine are those that 

target the removal of symptoms, and not necessarily the causes. The traditional Western 

medical mode1 is baxd on a curing system with a materialistic view of the body and 

t ~ a t m e n t . ) ~  In contrast, health, for the Lakota, is not the absence of physicai problems or 

abnomalities. Health is understood as a state of harmony or balance in the relationships 

between the aspects of self and cosmos. Health is a process. As such, Lakota healing 

focuses on bringing the many aspects of a penon in to balance, and maximiring wellness 

in eac h area. In my experience of Lakota healing, physical wellness is not necessari1 y 

central to healing. While physical health is important, it is not always valued over 

happiness, and spiritual and mental wellness. 

Over time, 1 have corne to learn how a person who may not be cured of a disease, 

rnay in fact be healed For example, during my fieldwork 1 knew oftwo different 

i nd i vi dual s wit h cancer who sought assistance fiorn traditional Lakota healers. One 

individual undertook a Ytnvipi ceremony, the use of traditional Lakota pharmaceuticals, 
.> 

31 Long and Fox 

'' It shouid be noted that many branches of medicine. such as nursing. paibûve tare. and psychiatry, 
have dernomrateci a trend to- becoming more holistic and innovative in tbe m o n  and 
conceptualkation of care. Tbe aaditional biomedical modtl is cvolving into a maIrix of broadenhg 
senices and appoacbts, though still ftndamcntally é#crd on a ma&rklMc scicntinc pvadigm. 



prayer and a cornmitment to a traditional spirituaily based Iife-style, known as the 

Chanku Lum, or Red Road. This person experienced a spontaneous remission and went 

on to live rnany years cancer tiee. Another individual, with a similar case and degree of 

cancer pursued similar means of healing. This second person, who was initially temfied 

and deeply angered by his condition, came to find inner peace and an acceptance of his 

situation. The second person did not h v e  the cancer but did expenence a deep healing 

of personal issues and came to be exîremely close with his loved ones and wrnmunity 

pnor to death. Though no cure occurred, this person died content with his life and 

relationships: many wouid say he was healed. For Thin Eilq and Lakota healers, a cure 

may no? always be possible, but heaiing is. When spealung on the nature of human 

relationships and the life joumey, Gene said: 

We have many people in which the body i s  physically continuing to deteriorate, yet 

the psyche, the spirit, is healing.. . there may be a time for that spirit to move on 

and let the body return to where it was brought fiom. In healing, we tdk about 

healing al1 areas: healing the spirit, healing the mind, healing the body, and healing 

the emotions. In doing this we recognize that there are times, when total healing 

cornes together, we may need to discard this body and to move on. Many people 

don? r e c o g ~ e  that, so they don't see it, and become disihsioned thinking that we 

are here to hold on to this body forever, that we are here to live forever." 

33 Thin Elk Native Amgican Rvcholm. 



1. Spir id  Medicine 

It has long been documented in the Iiterature that Lakota medicine targets spiritual 

i 1 lness and psychosomatic pathologies.'4 It is evident, however, through my research and 

years of ceremony with Gene, that the spiritual nature of Lakota treatments and heaiing 

procedures are far more complex than what is represented in the literature. 

In my experience, it is hie  that Lakota healers treat sou1 and spirituaily related 

problems with spiritual/reIigious ceremonies such as the Yuwipi or Inipz ceremony. It is 

clear to me through Gene's work as a counselor and addictions program developer that 

Lakota healing practices and procedures deal exvemely well with the emotional- 

psychologicai problems people face . '~wer the less  a wide range of Lakota s p i i d  

ceremonies are used to treat physicai problems as weH. As illustrated throughout this 

section, Lakota healing practices, such as the Ywipi ,  Inipi, and Eagle Medicine, are 

holistic in approach and so treat a variety of health problems. 1, for example, had a health 

problem that was diagnosed by Western doctors as prirnarily physical. Though no 

manipulation occurred in the Spirit Calling ceremony that healed me, I have experienced 

a lasting correction in my anatomy. 

1 have corne to identie two classes of medicine in Lakota heaiing, both of which 

are spiritual. The first, is nature-based and the second is ceremony. Nature-based 

procedures largely involve herbal medicines and are used much like the pharmaceutical 

treatments of Western medicine. Additionally, minerals and animal parts and by-products 



are aiso used? Largely focusing on symptoms, naîure-baseci remedies are o b  self- 

adminiaered for minor ailments, and p r d b e d  and prepared by Pejuta Wichaw (Plant 

Medicine People) for conditions that are more serious. La the nanircbased repenoire of 

Lakota healers, particularly those who speciaiize in this class of healing, teas, ointments, 

poultices, lotions, o i t  smudges, physical manipulation, and a variety of other forms of 

treatment are used." This style of medicine is not the same as Western treatment due to 

the holistic context in which it is delivered. and the spiritual qualities that are understood 

in physical remedies. Each medicine b s  a Spirit and a spirinial nature. When picking and 

preparing Medicines one must be respectfiil in behavior and thought and leave an 

offering of tobacco. 1 remember going to  pick a medicine with Gene during Our fieldwork 

sumrner. "Take your tobacco and talc to them" he said. "Explain why you need this, 

thank them. Explain it is t o  help The People. Let them h o w  that you appreciate what 

they are making possible for us. And that you will pray for the health of theu nation." 

Not only do al1 Lakota medicines, plant and otherwise, have Spirits, but 

prescription is also spiritual. Many healers use ceremony and the assistance of Spirits to 

diagnose the illnesses of  people. In such ceremonies, Spirits ofien describe the exact form 

of treatment needed and the manner in which to prepare and locate it.39 Thus, regardless 

of the nature of the problem or  the manner of treatment, both are seen to have spiritual 

aspects, element and contexts. Al1 Lakota medicine is spirituai in some way. Rarely is 

36 For ckscriptions see Lewis Medicine men: Mails Mvstic Waniors. 

3- Vogel. 

'' Thin Elk "Personai CommUmcatian." 

39 This is e.xtremely cornmon in the liteiaane on sbamaninn: see Eiiack; Hulthrm Shamanic: Kalweit 
Drearntime. Shaman; Larsen. 



any rernedy provided wiîhout the cornplment of a ceremony of  some kînd, such as a 

Pipe ceremony, an Xnipi or prayer. 

For the purpose of this discussion, the second category of Lakota medicine 1 have 

termed "ceremonial. " In this broad category al1 treatments and procedures that 

predominantly derive their efficacy fiom Spirits and Goci, through ritual and prayer with 

Iittie aid of physical medicines, are included, This includes al1 Lakota community 

ceremonies to some degree since al1 feature healing as an element of their process. Most 

investigations of Lakota healing commonly focus on the Spirit Calling ceremonies like 

the Yuwipi and Lowanpi. 

When 1 est started studying with Gene and attending Lakota cefernonies 1 

bel ieved that the effects of ceremony medicine were largely psycho-somatic. 1 believed in 

the power of the mind to effect change in the body and did not find it hard to believe that 

through syrnbols, altered States, the power of suggestion, and personal belief, people 

could be healed of a wide variety of diseases. In time 1 t w k  this concept more seriously 

and investigated the extent to which the mind can interact with human physiology and 

material world. I was able to identiS. a great body of literature which supported the mind- 

body healing connection. Studies on the efficacy of prayer, belief, and meditation 

accounted for much of the ceremonies and healing 1 have seen? 

Over time, however, witnessing unexplainable events, hearing countless stories of 

inexplicable cures, and meeting the people who have experienced those cures has 

expanded my understanding. As a sincere student of Lakota healing, 1 considered the 

The efficacy of prayer in particular bas b n  exireme& weii Qcumntad in the scientific tikmïwe as 
having the power to cffccl a physical rcspotlsc. Oossey H c a l h  Words povidcs an excellent werview of 
the subject. 



evidence that continued to overwhelm me. My understanding changed during my 

fieldwork visits when 1 began to feel the presence of Spirits. 

Group sightings of Spirits community verified unexplainable aires and events, 

and my own experiences have effectiveiy proved the existence of non-human, 

supemaniral, intelligent beings to me. Experiences of Spirit "visits" in dreams have added 

to my understanding of the power and reality of a Spirit World. Upon accepting this, the 

ability to understand the power of such Beings to heal naîurally followed. 



Mystery is an accepted and expected element of Lakota ontology and 

epistemology. It is understood that not ali things can be known or understood. 

Knowledge is understood to be temprally limited and eternally changing due to both the 

infinite and process nature of reality and the interplay between Spiritual Beings and the 

human experience. Particularly associatecl with sacred and spiritual things, mystery 

emeqes fiom the awesome power and incomprehensible magnitude of Wakan'funka and 

the Wakan. The terrn wakan, is simultaneously understood to mean both "sacred" and 

" rnysterious. "41 

In my experience of Lakota life and M i n g  work, mystery is an accepted 

element . Remedies are not understood empirically and are recognized as k i n g  beyond 

deconstruction in application and efféct. The holistic healing process is beyond rational 

reduction and the accounting of al1 factors. Naîural cycles, the will and intent of Spirit 

Beings, and the unique qualities and psycho-spiritual fortitude of each patient are arnong 

the many uncontrollable factors involved in each person's healing process. Lakota h d e r s  

and patients are generally cornfortable not knowing al1 the rasons for the outcornes of 

ceremonies and treatments. 

There is an implicit trust that whatever occurs, happens for a reason. The ongoing 

interrelationship between Wakan'tmka, the Spirit Beings, and a supernatural, higher 

order of cause and effect, dorninate the healing process of each person. There is an 
:J 

implicit understanding that, as Thin Ek stated, "the universe is unfolding as it should" 

and that "we are to find meaning within it, for growth and healing." 

'' DeMallie and Laveda: Powen Ogbb: Saabd L a n m .  



The power of mystery has dways b a n  central to the teaching style of Grne. 1 

have learned, over t h e ,  tbat bis skillfiil abiiity to avoid answering my direct questions 

about spiritual matters and healing is as much about teaching m t  about mystery, as it was 

about patience, respect or anything else. Mystery is not only accepted in healing, but 

welcomed. It is a twl and a force. In healing, mystery creates the space for the 

uncontrolIable and the unpredictable to  exist and operate. By incorpodng an acceptance 

of mystery into al1 healing practices and ceremonies, Lakota healers align themselves 

with a trust for the wisdom of the body and the natural processes of the Earth. Being in 

control and responsible for al1 outcornes is never possible, and Lakota healers make this 

reality a blessing instead of a curse. 

The moming of my ffmblecha during the summer of fieldwork 1 was in a deep 

state of panic. Conditioned by my dificult experience the previous Hanblecha, described 

in chapter four, 1 was afraid, panic stricken, that I would have to face such a situation 

again. Feeling helpiess to control my fûture, bound by a commitment and without the 

resources to cope, 1 confionted Gene. 1 remember that we were in his home. We had just 

corne back from an earl y moming Inipi. 1 wwas afiaid to admit my fear, and yet did not 

know what to do. 1 stopped Gene in the kitchen and nervously explained my turmoil. 1 

had never been so scared to do anything in rny Me. T rying to mask my imer sense of 

desperation, I asked him what 1 could do: what would happen, what shoutd 1 expect? 1 

toId him 1 had never felt such panic before. 

His response was, "good," and he walked away to put his Sweat shorts in the 

laundry. 



1 understand now that in order to be open to the unexpected, more sincere in 

prayer, and more comected with falings and intuition, the mind's desire for control and 

the guidance of a plan or preconceived notions must be overcome. 1 have never yet been 

in a situation where Gene's thnist into mystery has ever led me to anything but great 

reward. Where people seek control and mastery the world tends towards reduction, and 

the predictable. In my personal life and work as a rninister and wunselor 1 am learning to 

work with mystery. 1 have observeci that miracles happen in the space where mystery is 

allowed. Mystery is where creation and healing occur. 



9. Respect for Lidiriduplity: Diveriity and Plurahm in ~eal ing 

Respect for individuality is evident in nearly al! levels of Lakota life. The 

diversity and cornplexity of the spirituai worid profoundly shape Lakota healing. The 

Spiritual World is cornplex and diverse, much like the human world of creaîivity and 

difference, and the great bio-diversity that is nanual to the Earth. People have different 

relationships with and experience an infinite variety of Spiritual Beings. As such, 

spiritual beljef and heaiing practice is highly individual in rneaning and interpretation. 

Though rinial and ceremony operate within a conservation mode1 of orthopraxis (right 

action), "orthodoxyn is not found among the Lakota. Each person is fiee to have his or 

her own personal relationship to theology, spirituaiity and Spirit relationships? This 

1 evel of d iversity translates into an accepted diversity and pluralist ic attitude concerning 

Lakota healers and patients. 

An excellent example of individuality in Lakota healing can be viewed in the 

diversity among Lakota healers. Diversity is expected among healers in terms of 

specializations and techniques. More definitive than categories of healing practice, there 

are many types of healers among the Lakota wqi'yehya (Lakota medical practitioners).43 

Unli ke other aspects of health and healing, Lakota wqi'yekiya fit models of classification 

and specialization similar to those found in the Western medical systern." Terms and 

categories li ke p harrnacist/chemist, physicai therapist, psychiatrist, surgeon, intemist, 

"' Rice Great Sbint. 

43 St. Pierre and Long Soldia. 

Mails Spirits: Waldram et a l  



psychologist, chaplain and even highly specialized fields like nephrology and neurology 

al1 find reasonable correlates in the Lakoui system.4s 

Lakota healm uin be categorized on two levels: 1. in terms of theü physiologid 

and disease specializations; and/or, 2. in terms of the source and nature of theû healing 

practices. It is difficult to rely on the literature to provide a detailed discussion of the 

disease and system specific specializations of the Lakota. This is an ara of study that has 

been lacking historically. On the other hand, for the purpose of discussion, approach 

based categorizations are possible. Though not exhaustive, it is possible to identify six 

main categories of healers based on their practices, personalities and the means by which 

they attain and use those practices:a 

1 .  Wicasa W h :  The Holy Ones 
2. Pejufa Wicasa: Medicine People 
3. W q i j e :  Sharnans 
4. W a b  Kuga: Sacred Performers 
5 .  Wichahmunga: Wizards and Witches 
6. Winkre 

Of these six groups, the first three listed are the most common today, whereas the last 

three categories, Wukm Kugu, Wicahmng~3 and Winkte, have decreased in use, 

endorsement and prevalence since histoncal records.47 In my own experience, 1 have 

never anended a ceremony by a Wakan Kuga or Wictrruntrnga to my knowledge. The 

other four categories 1 have experienced and studied in some detail. Appendix B provides 

fùrther discussion of these categories of healers. 

45 Stead R "Traditional Lakwa Religion in Modem Life.* Sion: Iadian Reli~on. Edr. DeMallie. 
R and Parks. D. Nonnan, OK: Univenity of Okiahom Press. 1987. 2 1 1-2 16. 

" Wissler. in "Societics," rccorded the prrseacc and widcspiead accepaaa of these types of heaier~ and 
societies. Few Lakota texts in the iast fifty ycars p y  much or any attention to these catcgories of healer. 
For more see hwen Udah 



The respect for individuality is also rdlected in the way patients are treated in a 

himy individualized rnanner. Heaiing procedures and ceremonies are patient-cent mecl 

and recognize that healing practices and prescriptions cannot be formulaic. The nature of 

each person's SouVSpint, life history and biology are understood to be unique. For rnany 

Lakota healers, like Thin Elk, "biography becornes biology." ïhere is an appreciation for 

the subtle levels of difference between the psychology and physiology of each person. 

Much iike traditional Chinese and Ayurvedic healing systems, the Lakota recognize that 

di fferent metaboli sms, body types, personditics and relat ionships to the Spiritual World, 

warrant differing doses or degrees of phannaceutid and procedural treaunents? In 

rnany cases entirely different medicines and approaches may be required to treat the same 

disease in different people. The Lakota healing mode1 operates on a process based 

understanding of the world, in which hurnan individuaiity and spiritual factors rnay 

influence changes in health and culture in unexpected and unpredictable ways. 

a Ballentine and Tiwui 



IO. ~ i t a k u p  0yu ; i :  The ~eak Power of ReLti-hip 

1 think the first words I ever leamed in Lakota w a c  "milakup owin"4g 1 learned 

this at the fïrst Sweat Lodge 1 ever attendecl which was in North Dakota in the winter of 

1989.1 was taught these words and told to say it when 1 finished praying in the Inipi. 1 

was also to say it when 1 entered and when 1 lefi the Lodge, as well as afker 1 had smoked 

the Chanunpa. Though 1 did not remember these words exactly, when 1 first met Gene 

and participated in ceremonies with him, the phrase came back quickl y to me. It seemed 

like a simple term, 1 was originally told it rneant "al1 my relations" or "we are al1 related." 

Zn time, however, f have corne to understand the phrase mitakuye oyasin as a profound 

prayer and philosophy of life. In my years of relationship with Gene, 1 have corne to see 

endless layers to the meaning and wisdom of this prayer.'O 

Mitakuye oyasin is a prayer that we always say at the end of al1 the prayers that we 

have, and is a prayer within itself What that means is a unification of the universe. 

It is the acknowledgment of the oneness of everything in the universe. 5 1  

Mitaknye oyasin affirms that al1 of creation is interrelated and interdependent. 

In keeping with the principles of balance and holism, it is understood that no part 

of this universe can be changed in isolation. No person exists in isolation. Al1 things exist 

in reciprocal relationship: the health of one person affects the health of a community; the 

health of a forest affects al1 the animals within it. Every pattern in nature bears some 

impact on the lives of human beings. Our thoughts affect Our bodies; our emotions shape 
2 

'O A number of L a h a  authhors have also identifiai this term's antraiity, sacradness, and complexity: 
Erdoes and Lame Deer (3ift: Looks for BuEdo Hand; Ross, A Mitalcuve Ovasin: We are al1 reîaied 
Denver: Bar.  1989.; Tbin Eik Native Amaican R v c h o l o ~ .  

" Thin Elk Native Amcrican Psvcholo~~. 



Our spirituality. Intmelationship exists on aU levels of creation. Through relationship al1 

things exia and continue to exist. fhougb foreign to many West- schools of thought, 

the interrelateci nature of al1 things is « > m o n  to the philosophy of many of the world's 

religious traditions. Further, many Western disciplines such as biology and quantum 

physics similarly identifi the interactive and interconnected nature of even the most 

disparate elements of our ~niverse.'~ 

Through my experiences with Gene 1 have come to learn that recognizing the 

interrelationship of al1 things is not enough to create health or healing. It is the active on 

going process of fostering relationships and maintaining them that is a source of healing. 

Good relationships in life bring balance and health. Proper heaith includes and depends 

on the acknowledging and fiilfilling of relationship to al1 beings: human, animal, 

su pernatural . 

Making relationships goes beyond the biological family. When the Thin Elk 

famil y and I became relatecl (famil y), the extenial languages of famil y and the 

accompanying behaviors served to affirm and infonn an emotionaVspiritua1 non-social 

reality. The customs of family relationship recognize and demonstrate the love, tmst and 

mutual acceptance that exists beyond description. Behaving as family is a recognition of 

a spiritual truth. 

In a similar way, 1 have seen and experienced t h t  Spirit Beings should also be 

related to as f a r n i ~ ~ . ' ~  The common Laicota term for Spirits is Tunkushiia - which means 

grandfather. The Earth is refmed to as h, or Unchi, meaning mother, or grandrnother. 

'' DeMallie has made a mong case for rhis and argues tbat tam for p-r. wache-. refers to ihe 
process of making datives. Set ecMaliic GranQuwr, DcMallie and Lavenda. 



The Creator, God, W h ' t a n A a ,  is also r e f e n d  to as Trdashila. However, these are not 

metaphors, or solely symbolic terms. These supanaturd Beings becorne relatives when 

they are treated as such. We may enter into relationship with them and the exchange 

becomes reciprocal, just as in human family. 

Just afler my fieldwork in 1999,I attended a ceremony in Canada in which Spirit 

Beings were present and spoke. 1 was attendhg with a fnend and we both heard and 

understood at the sarne time, the very same things. ïhough this ceremony was not run by 

a Lakota spiritual leader, 1 f a1  that the message we received reflects what Gene has 

s h o w  me over the years. The Spirits present said, and I repeat this with deep respect and 

honouring: 

We [Spirits] need you [people] to heip us. There are things we can no longer do, 

ways that we cannot help. You have to help us, if there is to be healing.. . . There are 

things we still long for, things we miss - the taste of a piece of fruit, the ability to 

appreciate a beautifid lake through human eyes and senses. The world is a beautifid 

place and sometimes we miss it. You need to live, for us.. . When you help and 

respect us, we wil1 help you in retum. 

The words felt true and followed such common sense: just as family memben and ftiends 

rely on each other in the human and animal world, so to may we help and be helped by 

Spirithal Beings. 1 have never second guessed the interdependent relationship between 

people and Spirit Beings since that &y. 

The healing nature of relationships takes on rnany foms. 1 have learned in my 

own life and through the time 1 have spent with Gene how service and charity give so 

much in retum. Giving is necessary to healing. Honouring farnily and fkiends is essentiai 



to inner knowing and imer peace. By caring for our family and fnends, we in tum will be 

cared for when in need owselves. 1 have seen how Gene gives ceaselessly in every way 

to his community. By asking for nothing in retum and placing his faith in the power of 

relationship, he and his family are provided for in retum. 

Relationship is not only a marner of securing resources or mutual care. The act 

itself, the nate of being in good relationship, is h4ing.  J4 A central aspect of the Lakota 

healers' abiIity to heal, lies in the heaiers' ability to make good and loving relationships 

with the people who corne to them for help. Gene treats every person who cornes to him 

for help with love and good humor. There is no such thing as "professional distance-" If a 

person needs a place to stay or cannot &ord to help much in the preparation of 

ceremony, Gene will offer al1 he has to help. 

Heafth cornes by examining personai relationships. When people uy to find 

balance and happiness in each relationship, health will follow. Resentment, poor 

communication, aggression, and disrespect are aspects of unhealt hy relationships that 

people live with every day. Respect must exist in al1 relationships, even with those who 

trouble us. When a person heals their relationships, they are happier, more fiee fiom 

stress, fiil1 of more energy and are physically more resilient. 



ChangIeSka W h  means "Sacred Circlen and is the foundation of Gene's 

teachings. The Sacred Circle can be understood on many levels and is not reducible to 

any singie series of definitions or explanations. It is possible, however, to explore the 

meaning behind the Sacred Circle, or Circle of Life, as it relates to Lakota healing. Gene 

cornments about the Sacred Circle, which he also refers to as the Circle of Life: 

..the basis for al1 our teachings, for everything that we stand for as Native American 

people [is] the Circle, the Circle of Life.. . in that Circle of Life are the teachings of 

a11 our people and in that Circle of Life there are many dimensions, and many, 

many variances. ..In this, the Circle is a wntinuance, the beginning is the end and 

the end is the begiming . . . 55 

The Sacred Circle, the Circle of life, is the pattern of al1 Creation. At the very 

center is the force of the original sacred power that moves out into the universe through 

the natural world and the spiritua! world. By working with the cycles of nature and the 

gifts of the natural and spiritd world, healing will often emerge naturally. Like Gene, 

many Lakota today accept both Western and traditional Lakota forms of medical 

treatment. As a holistic system, the Lakota approach to healing easily incorporates a 

variety of treatment approaches. Despite this general openness, Lakota healing 

emphasizes the use of naturally o c c d n g  medicines over those that are synthesized- For 

example, both Tylenol and White Willow bark contain acetarninophen and may be used 



similarly. Howevcr, Lakota h d i n g  acknowledges that the sacreci power that is present in 

the naturally o&ng world offers additional benefits for a patient? 

Spending time in nahnal settings, working with natudly occuning medicines and 

developing spiritual relationsbips with the naniral world are al1 manners of Lakota 

healing and treatrnent. Human intervention is not always perceived as necessary, even in 

physical illness or mental disorders. Unchz Maka, the Earth, is one of the most powefil 

healing forces. 1 r d 1  one time when Gene was working with people in an Inipi 

ceremony during one of my fieldwork visits. He said: 

You don? need to handle al1 your suffiring and problems on your own. Give them 

to the Earth, your Mother. M e r  her tobacco and ask her to take them fiom you. 

The Earth will care for you and will take your hurt and pain and will digest it, 

dissolving disease or yow sorrow in her body: the soil, the rivers, and the rwts  of 

the trees . . . You are never alone on this Earîh. She is the rnother of dl .  

The Earth is a healer, a medicine, and a loving mother. These terms are not symbolic, but 

experientiall y real. 

Natural elements and cycles in the Sacred Circle dso include the passage of time, 

cycles of life, the distinct wisdom and healing gifts of  the four directions and the spiritual 

world. Seasonal rituals, like the WMmgwachipi, life stage ntuals like I s h  Ta Awi Cho 

Lowmi (the Wornan's Coming of Age ceremony)," and ceremonies that address universal 

1 i fe issues like grieving the loss of the deceased, dl serve to maintain balance in the life 

of individuals and communities. These cyclical life experïences unite al1 people in 

" Other medical systems like bome~p~thy a h  support this naion: see BalleriMe. 

*' For a dessripion sce Brown S a c d  Piuç 116-126. 



common. When celebrated and sanctified they frcilitate healthy wping and community 

int egration and cooperation 



12. h a m a  a d  Vimi-: The Reakty of Spiritual ~nterface 

"We kve b vimioni. We Lve br d-mi ... 6 6  

Visions and dreams are central to  Lakota tradition and hding.'9 The experience 

of non-p hy sical, Spiritual Beings and the information gained through human interactions 

with such beings and forces are valid and vital in Lakota life. Thin Eik cornments, 

"Drearns are teaching tools, just like any major university or educational system. The 

viability of dreams - it teaches us things at night when we are asleep, things to come, 

things that we need to work on."M 

Visions and dreams refer to experiences in which Spiritual Beings and realities 

communicate directly with human beings. The most cornmon form of vision or drearn 

discussed in the literature refers to when Spiritual Beings and realities interact with 

people visually and through everyday senses. Visions rnay occur spontaneously and 

commonly during Hunblecha Visions and dreams may occur while awake or asleep and 

may involve the "dreamer" travelling to Spiritual Realms, in which Spiritual Beings are 

contacted and communicated 4 t h .  It has been my experience and understanding that in 

some instances visions or sacred dreams rnay take on a less experientially "normal" 

quality. In some instances, powerîùl experiences of intuition, clairvoyance, clairaudience, 

or clairsentience rnay also be considered visions. 

Arden 8. 

' 9  Benedict; Inivlli; Lame Deer Gift: Powers 

Seventh Drrection. 



Sometimes when I'm mentally fatigued, 1 see psychedelic images. 1 see a tree 

jumping over another tree. Was that a vision? No! You're tired . .. You havent slept 

for three days, so your brain is playing tricks on you. A vision is hard to explain. 

You receive it consciously, when you are wide awake. You see it in fiont of you, 

like turning on the TV ... al1 of a sudden, you see yourself doing something 

specific, or you see an eagle fly... These are visions, and they come to you while 

you're conscious, or at least half awake. There are also images or scenes you see 

while you are semiconscious or  asleep. These are dreams rather than visions, but 

they are also important. But both must come zo yoic, not out of 

Visions and sacred dreams are often confised with Western, self-generated, concepts of 

dreaming and imagination. For the Lakota, the tenns vision and dream, refer to a moment 

of interaction between an individual or group and Spiritlual Beings and ievels of reality. 

In healing, visions and dreams play a variety of crucial roles. Visions, in many 

cases, are inherently transfomative and healing for the dreamer. In some cases, sacred 

dreams may provide the healing necessary. Lakota texts and community members widely 

attest to the powerfül effects of interactions with Spirits in the forms of visions. in most 

cases, spiritual insight and self-understanding are a result of visions; in other cases, 

physical transformation and the reduction of symptoms and even the cure of diseases 

occurs additionally. 

In the work of healers, visions are an essential tool in both diagnosis and 

t reat ment. Through vision experiences healers rnay be expl icit 1 y told by Spiritual Beings 

the nature of a patient's disease and the exact remedy required. Sirnilarly, in the overall 

" Erdoes and Lame Deer GiA. 



education and training of Lakota healers, Hanblech and vision experiences are central to 

the acquisition of power and knowledge. 

Visions and Vision Quests are of utmost importance to Our people and to me 

personally. Through dreams and visions, we receive power and the gift of "seeing 

ahead," of getting giimpses of the fiiture. A young man's first Vision Quest 

[Hanblecha] often determines what kind of iife he wil1 lead. Visions are not 

imaginings; they are messages fiom the Supematurals. True visions have a reality 

distinct fiom what the white man usually cails "reaiity." A [person] who never had 

a vision is impoverishexi, indeed." 

62 Erdoes and Lame Deer Gift. 



13. The Patient as HeaIer: 

W e  have regenerating poa- aithin. If a e  take in the nght 

nutrienu within ru to mustain O-lvem, if s e  have the right 

exercide, if a e  have the right amount of ileep. Whm a e  do 
all of these -8 hem, O- body Las the ability to 

regeneate and n-heal it.elf." 

In Lakota medicine and healing, the patient is not a passive recipient of care as is 

common in Western medicine. Undergoing p r d u r e s  or following pharmaceutical 

prescriptions are smail aspects of the Lakota healing proces. Each patient must work to 

experience healing in his or her life; this involves fùifilling a number of responsibilities. 

A powerfùl philosophy of prevention that 1 have wme to  understand through my 

work with Gene, is the recognition that people are "co-c~eators" of their life experience. 

Physical, mental, emotional and spirituai health, is al1 subject to the belief, values, 

attitudes and behaviors of each person.w The primas, capacity each person has to heal 

himself or herself, lies in their ability to choose healthy lifestyles. 

In specific instances of healing ceremonies or procedures, patients are first 

responsible for their healing in the mere act of choosing to remedy their disease. in my 

experience, Lakota healers do not approach people to pursue treatment; counsel is not 

given without formal request for help. Each individual is respectecl for being capable of 

choosing her or his own life path. Healers respect each individual's right to choose any 

manner of life style - healthy or not. The act of seeking help is seen as a critical first step 

in the healing process. When healing is readily offered, obligecl, or thrust upon people, 

Thin Eik Four Themm T- Within 



they are oAen not hoiistically prepared or invested in the outcorne. Heaiing is done wifh 

patients, not for them. 

The a d  of choosing healing or seeking help is also seen as operationalizing the 

pot entiaI for spintual aid. Attitudes and the appropriate behavior are essential to healing 

and may, in some cases, provide the primary source of remedy. There are seven 

important healing attitudes and associated behaviors that 1 have observed in ail of Thin 

Elk's healing work: 1. co-creation, 2. investment/sacrifice, 3. faith, 4- gratitude, 5 .  

forgiveness, 6. humility/respect, 7. joy/humor. Each attitude moves a person in the 

direction of holistic healing - patient and practitioner. 

I .  Co-creation: Every person co-crcates hedhis reality and heaith in holistic 

dialogue with the materiai and spiritual worlds. We are neither total victims, nor rulers of 

Our lives, but participants with God and the world around us. 

2. hve~nnen#sacnfice: For healing to occur we must sincerely invest ourselves in 

the healing process and pursuit of health. It is not possible to gain without giving. To 

expenence healing we musi be willing to make sacrifices and- to some degree, suffer 

through the changes that are necessary to bring healing. Suffering in ceremonial settings 

is a manner of showing cornmitment, devotion and investment in Our prayers and 

petitions for help from God and the Spiritual World. Through personal sacrifice and 

cornmitment we are also able to help God and the Spirit World in the healing of others. 

3. Faiih: Faith is a key to the door that closes between the Spiritual World and the 

physical world people experience; faith creates a potential for healing that defies physical 

laws. Faith is not a rnatter of changing perception through belief. Faith is not about a 

simple rnatter of cornforthg the mind and placating the hem. Faith is a tool for healing. 



In my experience, it secms that Spiritual Beings gmerally require a faith in Gd and the 

Spiritual World in order for them to intervene in Our lives. Over the years? 1 have heard 

countless stories of healing that were, to most non-Indigenous people, miracles. These are 

not soiely anecdotes and community fables. The power of faith is something that can be 

witnessed and experienced in the participation of  Lakota cerernony. ï, myselt have seen 

and experienced the power of faith in physical and psychiatric healing that defies 

Western logic and medicine. 

At the begiming of my relationship with Gene, 1 sponsored a Yuwipi for the 

healing of  a musculo-skeletal problem 1 had in my feet and legs. Though 1 hoped that the 

healer would correct my problem, I had serious doubts about the possibility of Spirit 

Beings to effect change in the physical world. My doubts plagued me right until the very 

moment of  ceremony. As the room was prepared and 1 sat in the suit designated, my 

mind was racing as  1 sûuggled t o  corne to  terms with the likely lack of effect 1 would 

face. 

Suddenly, one of the Yuwipi man's helpers crouched in fiont o f  me and looked me 

straight in the eyes and said, "Tonight you have to pray for your healing, and have no 

doubts. Everyone in this r m m  must be of  one mind, no doubts, or someone could get 

hurt. Even if you are not sure about this, even if you dont believe, as long as the 

ceremony is going on, pray and - if you have to - just praend you have faith. We have to 

be of one mind, there can be no doubt o r  someone might get badly hurt." 
'.J 

1 did as told, and - beyond bel ief, beyond placebo or the power of the mind - my 

physical, structurai problem was healed. 1 have never been the same since. That, to me, 

speaks to the power of faith to  open the d w r  to the unbelievable. 



4 Gratitude: Gratitude is another attitude that fàcilitates the healing pracess. 

Through gratitude we maintain our relationship to the Creator, the Spirit World and 

Creation. In gratitude we acknowledge o u .  interdependence on others for health, and our 

respect for the unique gifts and sacred nature of al1 things. ïhrough the ceremonies I have 

attended and afier healing ceremonies in particular, 1 have Ieamed that prayers and a 

feeling of gratitude is natural and essential- Througti my experience with Gene and his 

regular emphasis on the importance of gratitude, 1 have wncluded that spirituai aid in 

healing is more likely to occur for individuals that maintain an attitude of gratitude. 

in the absence of need or  lcnowledge of what to pray for, I have always been 

advised to give thanks for al1 1 have in life. Working with Gene, 1 have leamed to assert 

my attitude of gratitude when life is moa difficult. When 1 am fiustrated with events in 

life, when rny health is poor, or when those who are close to me are suffenng, 1 still give 

thanks for the goodness that remains in my life, no matter how small. This seems to open 

a connection to the Spirit World and my own spiritual resources so that 1 might retum to 

a place of balance and health. 

5. Forgivenesr: Forgiveness frees the souYspint and is central to maintaining 

good relationships in life. When we hold anger, h m  or resentment towards others, we 

suffer ourselves. It is not possible to receive the iùllness of healing while we are unable 

to forgive. Forgiving is a vital act of compassion that heals the self and others. Just as we 

would have others forgive us for the things we have done, knowing that we have made 

mistakes, we must offer the same forgiveness to others. Part of forgiveness is 

understanding that people are always doing the best they can with what they know and 

understand. Forgiveness does not mean excusing responsibility or that we are not entitled 



to feel hurt or anger. These things are normal and healthy. But to forgive is to let go of 

the energy that is bomd up in a hurt or painfirl experience. 

1 have leamed that in order to heal people need their energy and attention to be 

moving toward good things and g d  feelings. When people hang on to anger and h m ,  

or refùse to forgive another, they are the ones who are punished; rarely does the other 

suffer as the one who holds on to anger. We must forgive to fiee ourselves. 

6. HrrmzIzîy ond Respect: In respecting al1 people and a11 things we must practice 

humility, and accept that we are not better or worse than any other. Each person walks 

her or  his own path. Each journey is filled with different challenges and we al1 face and 

deal with them differently. An attitude of respect and humility maintains a balance in Our 

relationships. We see our needs as equal in importance to those of others. Through 

humility and respect we acknowledge that we are not solely in control of our lives, but 

dependent on others, and the Spirit World for help. An attitude of respect and humility 

recognizes the right of al1 things to exist in harmony. By respecting al1 beings and 

conducting oneself with humility, balance is brought to a person's life. 

7. Joy~Humor. The most distinct qualities of my relationship with Gene have 

always been joy and humor. The ability to have fiin and appreciate life and the people 

around us is a powerfiil gifk Regardless of the stress, illness or trauma faced, humor and 

joy always bring a feeling of wellness. During my fieldwork 1 heard Gene remark to 

visitors of the community: 

Don't be shocked by our joking around. A lot of people expect Indian people to 

always be serious, especially in ceremonies. But as long as you remember respect 

first, there will always be times for humor and h g h t e r .  Even in our ceremonies - 



we mua be silent, or concentrate on our prayers or songs; but there are dso breaks 

when we are able to joke around.. . Our people have suffered for hundreds of yean 

now because of other nations, but look around: we still laugh and mjoy ourselves. 

Wherever you f h d  Lakota people, you wiil find laughter. It keeps us together.. . It 

has helped us to nirvive. Laughter is one of our moa precious medicines6' 

Not only are joy and humor healing, but they are also an indicator of wellness and 

balance in Life. Celebratory hurnor, a love for M e  and the enjoyrnent of everyday life are 

important masures of a person's holistic health. Naturally, offensive and degrading 

humor is not a health indicator, but a coping mechanism. 

As 1 wnsidered these things during my November visit during the year of 

fieldwork, a nurnber of my understandings merged. 1 realized the spiritual nature of 

things and could see how each thing has a Spirit/Soul. 1 was also very familiar with 

Gene's teachings about the power of attitude, thoughts, feelings, and the importance of a 

person's individual cornmitment to healing. Though 1 had heard it before, as 1 listened to 

Gene in conversation with a visiting psychologist, I felt 1 was able to understand a new 

aspect and depth in what he was saying. When he spoke of the importance of attitude and 

cornmitment 1 felt as if 1 could acniall y see how a person's Spirit/Soul is transformed 

through the intentional choice to receive healing or to adopt certain attitudes of heating. It 

is as if a change at a subtle sou1 level heightens the capacity of the body and mind to heal. 

Through intention, lifestyle, and m a  in a person's own regmerative power, the track is 

laid for the natural process of heaiing to occur - with or without extemal healing 

intervention. 

65 Thin Elk "Personnel Commrmication" Summet 1999. 



14. Slolic'ip - The Seventh Direction: 
Prevmtion and Heahg Thmugh Underatanding the Self 

The condition of that oeventh direction i~ going to dictate 
ho= v e  live vith au other dùectioru and the people, 

and thuigs within thme direction ... thii i i  a v e q  -ed 
direction and the r e a m  why we Bay it'e socred ii  because at 

the very cent- of that sa-d direction i i  vhat v e  the 
~ a k a n  or Sacrecl.& 

Distinct in the healing work and education of Gene Thin Elk is his emphasis on 

slolic'iyci ("knowing al1 of yourself '16' and the importance of the seventh direction. M o a  

Lakota spiritual teachers and texts address six directions: the four cardinal directions and 

the direction of the Sky and Earth. The seventh direction, the Center, is often implicitly 

recognized, but not always articulated. Black Elk referred to this when he spoke of his 

"Great Vision: " 

1 was standing on the highea mountain of thern all, and round about beneath me 

was the whole hoop of the world.. . But anywhere is the center of the world. 

In The Sacred Pi~e,  Black Elk discusses the significance of the six directions and 

the center of the Circle, the seventh direction, as taught to him by his own teachers: 

my teacher] took up a stick pointed it to the six directions, and then, bringing it 

down, he made a small circle at the center; and this we understand to be the home 

of W h - T m h .  .. we see that everything lads into, or rehms to, the center, and 

- - 
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this center which is here, but which we know is really everywhere, is W b -  

~mka. 68 

Ln the sacred ceremonies of the Lakota it is in this place, the center, the seventh direction, 

that the participants stand or focus their attention. For example, the Sun Dance is onented 

around the Sacred Tree in the center of the ceremonid grounds; the Faster stands in the 

center of the Hmtblecho circle; the participants in an Inipi face the center of the circular 

lodge, towards the pit of heated StonedGrandfathers. 

Thin Elk teaches how to stand in the center of these ceremonies is to 

simultaneousl y look within oneself and to the omnipresent Creator, God, W&I 'fmtka. 69 

In this mystical relationship between the imer-self and the divine Creator is the ultimate 

ernpowement of al! people, not in ego, but in Spirit: "In the sacred seventh direction, it is 

v e y  important for us to realize that it's an empowerrnent process. It lives within us. It 

empowers us to know how to live on this earth and it shows us where the power lies.. . 

Everything that we are seeking already lives inside us."'' 

The seventh direction, the inner-self, the Spirit/soul at the core of the mind, h e m  

and body contains the essence of our m e  personal strength, volition and uniqueness. 

Spiritual leader Matthew King said: 

Every person has to find his or her own power, because each of us possesses a 

certain power. Search yourself for that power, know how to reach inside yourself, 

and then use that power in harmony with God.. . 71 

a 89-90. 

69 This belief is aiso held in othcr cultural traditions around tk world S e  Waisù and Vaughn 1 12- 1 13. 

Swenth Direction. 

-' Arden 63. 



Our relationship to the seventh direction detemines how we relate to al1 the other 

directions in the universe. No maiter whar influences us, no matter what the extemal 

world confiants us with, we have the power, in the seventh direction, to recognize that we 

are a Spirit, and are not the sum total of experiences we have had. We are not purely the 

product of what has been done to us. "We can change at any given moment, no matter 

what we have said, done, or  was done to us, or what was said to us in our ~ i v e s . " ~  

Once we begin to understand our own inner nature, Our spiritual nature, it then 

becomes possible to know the Creator, Wah'tunka, through dl of creation. The seventh 

direction is the Spirit and point of inherent connection between each person and al1 of 

~ r e a t i o n . ~ ~  When a person explores the teachings of the seventh direction through self- 

knowledge, introspectioq discovering their spiritual nature, and understanding their self 

as a Spirit, c o ~ e c t e d  implicitly to God, each pnnciple discussed within this section 

naturally becornes evident and relevant. 

- 3  This concept is similar to the Hhuju amcep of Aiman which is understood as Nnultaneously distinct 
from and united with Braiunan - the ctcmai divine origin of ail things. Sce Walsh and Vau* Tiwari. 



15. Chante Ilta: Healing Through Feeling 

In my review of the Lakota iiterature, I have found historical correlates to dl of 

the principles that I have leamed throughout my experiences with Gene. The philosophies 

and healing approaches that are featured in his workshops and educational video series 

are also supponed by the litmature. What 1 have found to be unique about Gene is the 

way in which he is able to apply his traditional knowledge of culture and healing to 

contemporary issues. Fwther, Gene's ability to instnict and employ the wisdom of his 

tradition in a manner that is creative, spiritual and accessible to a wide range of 

Indigenous and non-lndigenous people in need of healing today is aiso rare. 

The holism of Lakota healing is such thar many of the principles in this chapter 

overlap in description, application and meaning. In some cases, a pnnciple is distinct due 

to the very specific way it is talked about. The concept of "Healing through Feeling" 

developed by Gene is one such principle.74 Though I have discussed the importance of 

the emotional aspect of a person's life in healing, Gene has articulateci a very specific 

manner of understanding feelings and the emotional-self, which deserves specific 

treatment. 

In my understanding of N o t a  healing, the Hem, or ernotional self, is essential to 

al1 aspects of healing work and experiencing healing. Gene has always taught me that 

"emotions are the language of the Spirit." In many societies, people have corne to fear 

and feel shame around the open expression of emotion; but Gene affirms, "tears are 

medicine; we may cry tears of joy or tears of pain, but it is al1 healing. " In my own 

-' Though "Heaüng Thou& Feeiing" dm not a- h the likraîwe. many LaLoO balers bave 
disnissed the critical importana of tk -" love anci feelings in healing; see Biack Elk in Brown 
S a d  PiDe: Catches and Catches; ErQts and Lame Decr Gift: Fool Crow Wiscbm; Lnoks for B W o  
Hand 



healing of personai issues with Gene 1 have learned how often it is possible to talk about 

problems and concems without feeling what they mean. la the f+eling/experience of those 

ideas, thoughts, mernories and issues, healing occws. To talk about them, to 

intellectudize is important, but not enough. 

What we have to do is be able to have our peuple take a look at their emotionat life, 

identifi feelings, and be able to understand feelings. They have to understand that 

feelings are facts.. . They dictate the way Our being is interpreting the events around 

75 US. 

Until I learned to remgnize my emotional reaction to things, 1 was ofien unaware of how 

my feelings were in fact shaping my relationships, work, and other interactions that 1 

t hought were large1 y intellectual . For example, emotional resistance toward a tacher  

may lead to poor performance in a student; resentment towards an employer can lead to 

poor work habits or  resuhs in an employee; and the concealment of  feelings in 

relationships can lead to contùsion, rniscommunication and hurt feelings. Though we 

have corne to minimize the role of feelings in Western societies like Canada and the 

United States, feelings remain integral to every life experience - Our recreation, 

relationships, and even the most intellectual work or study. 

Expressing our feelings is healing for ourselves in our personal lives and the 

environrnents we live in. Most people think that stress is  caused by our thoughts, how we 

relate to people and things. Generaily, thoughts do not cause any reaction in the body - it 

is our feeling associated with, or our reaction to those thoughts, such as anxiety, fear, 

Thin Elk Habilitation 



anger, hstration, panic, or any number of emotional reactions that lead to physiological 

change. '' 
To overcome the power of emotion, we need to l e m  to work with it and express 

it. In order to act with wisdom and balance, it is important to l e m  how not to reuct. 1 

have found that Gene's teaching of Healing through Feeling, is a life long process- 

Healing through Feeling is about people leaniing to be aware of their feelings and finding 

the language and the courage to express those feelings in a rneaningfùl and respecthl 

way to others. Gene talks about working with people who have trouble expressing their 

feelings: 

They can feel if but they can't describe it or they can't identie the feelings. They 

can't categorize it or they can't describe it to the point where they can transfer that 

information to soneone else. As a result they store those feelingsn 

Gene points out how most people relate poorly to their emotional selves. In particular, he 

discusses how, through residential schooling, most Indigenous people have been taught to 

be stoic and ashamed of emotional expression. The denial of the Heart, and of the 

expression of feelings, has now passed fiom generation to generation. Today people 

remain estranged fron their emotional selves. Learning to identie and express emotions 

must be an aspect of dl holistic healing. 

The Heart also has an important role in the work of any healer. Gene 

demon strates and teaches how the most effective reiationshi p between a healer and 

her/his patient is rooted in emotional connection and honesty. The healing work must 

-6 Goleman. D. Emotioa Iritcllinicnce. New York Bantam Books. 1995.; Peri. 
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corne from a place of wosih, compassion, and must continue in a relationship of love and 

respect. 

. . . whether we are a counselor or  whatwer we are, working with our people, is to 

recognize that the person coming to  us.. . needs help, [that person] that is coming to 

us is Our brother and our sister. When they hurt, we hurt. In a non-Indian way, a lot 

of tirnes what they say is that you should empathize, you show no emotion, you 

separate yourself fiom that v n ,  you observe them and then you give them 

feedback. That's a non-Indian way o f  dealing with things. 

The Lakota way, the Native American way, is to  recognize that we are al1 

related, we have a relationship with tha! person spiritually, emotionally, 

psychologically, even physically - by being there together, by going through a 

ritual, going through a Ceremony together for a healing. So, we recognize that. If 

that person is hurting and they cry, we can feel that pain. We can feel it, and [it is] 

for us [as heaiers] to be able to feel that pain and not take that pain on- For us  to 

feel that hurt and not take that hurt on. But to  be able to take that very same hurt 

and provide resources, to provide prayers, to provide knowledge, provide 

compassion, woshila, and take that sarne pain with this hurt, this pain, with this 

compassion, these things, and retum it back to that person and empower them to 

start  a healing process. 

Empower them to recognize that they have now someone who cares for them. 

As discussed in the section on the philosophy of  mztakuye oyusïn, each person we serve is 

a relative: we are al1 related and share the same capacity for feelings and suffering. To 

-' Thin Eik Native Amcrican PsYchology. 



engage people with an open heart is to begin meaningfiil relationship. No matter what 

work or situation people are involved in, as physical therapists, mechanies, o r  surgeons, if 

they can learn to recognize their emotionai experiences and express thern, they will find 

that their healing work is more effective and h d i n g  will emerge in their own life. 

When 1 worked in a hospitaII once heard a surgeon say, "1 can't get emotionally 

involved with my patients; it would be too hard on me if things didn't work out, or I 

might feel too much pressure during the operaîion." While these things may be tme, the 

repeated sublimation or repression of mturaily occurring reactions is not healthy on a 

long term basis. Healing through feeling suggests that, over time, such a person will be 

better off if they simply shafe their feelings with colleagues or  famiiy: that sometimes 

they are afiaid, sometimes they feel inadequate, sometimes they feel helpless. Such a 

process would invite healing through feeling. 

The final vital role of the Heart is as an evaluative tool. 1 have learned fiom Gene 

that "emotional awareness" is essential to "an evaluation of Self" Feelings are "the 

evaluation mechanism of the other three areas of our life [the mental, physical and 

spirinial.]" To know if we are in balance, to evaiuate our life journey, to evaluate our 

relationships, we m u a  see with our chanre iSta, the eye of the hem? A11 the teachings in 

this chapter intersect in the eye of the hem.  Our ability to expenence respect, hurnility, 

faith, gratitude, forgiveness, joy, and humor and the tnith of co-creation and the seventh 

direct ion al1 originate within the Heart. 

In a powextùl lecture 1 have seen Gene deliver a number of times on the Natural 

Process of life, he teaches how our lives, and each action we make, must proceed fiom a 

-9 Black EU( uses this temi in Sacred Piw. 



spiritual place, through prayer and meditation; on to an intellecaul place, where we 

concegtualize and plan; to a physical reaim of action in the world; and final1 y to our 

hearts, where we evaluate each step we take on our Life joumey. It is possible to become 

aware of our feelings, to understand the- and thus gain control of our lives: to become 

CO-creators of our reality. Matthew King commented: 

Yes, you're God's child too. You are go&. You are sacred. Respect yourself. 

Love the goodness in yowself/ Then, put that goodness into the worid. / 

That's everybody's Instructions./ God made you so you feel good when you do 

right. Watch when you feel good and follow that good feeling. The good feeling 

cornes from ~ o d . ~  

*'' Arden 12.13. 



16. ~akantanka: The Existence of God 

The laa principle to be discussed is the existence of God, W ~ ' t m k a ,  which is 

the foundation of al1 sixteen aspects of Lakota healing disaissed in this chapter. 

Wakart'tanka, is commonly refmed to in English as Goâ, the Creator, the Great Spirit, or 

the Great Mystery. Spirituai M e r  Matîhew King said: 

You can cal1 Wakan-Tanka by any name you like. In English 1 cal1 Him God or 

the Great Spirit. 

He's the Great Mystery, the Great Mysterious. That's what Wakan-Tanka really 

means - the Great Mystenous. 

You can't define Him- He's not actually a "He" or a "She," a "Him" or a "Her." 

We have to use those kinds of words because you can't just say "It." God's never an 

t'It." 

So cal1 Wakan-Tanka whatever you like. 

Just be sure to cd1 Him. 

He wants to taik to you.81 

AH healing incorporates prayer and depends on the hamw>ny and cooperation of human, 

Spirit and Natural forces - al1 of which originate in the onmipotent power, and sacred 

energy of ~okon'tmka.* Expressive of Lakota pluralism, there can be no single 

articulation of the meaning of Wakan'tmka or  a Sioux theology. In community 

experience and a review of the Iiterature, many understandings of Wakan'tmka can be 

found. Some Lakota understand Wah' tanka much in the same way Judeo-C hristian 

82 ~ h h ' t a n k o .  the moa widcly rccp(ed and dcbated Sioux tem for a nipcme k i n g  is possiMy "thc 
most important reiigious concept among the Sioux." Brown Sacred Piw. xvü. 



tradition conceives of a personal God, others see W ~ ' ~  as a divine energy that is 

the source and guide of al1 things, while others have cornplex theologies t h t  integrate the 

relationships of  numerous Spint Beings and spiritual forces (for more see Appendix C). 

What is essential, and simple, in my experience, is that God, however wnceived, 

is at the very core of Lakota healing. As a pervasive force in creation, al1 things, by 

definition, contain a sacred element. By addressing the spiritual, or sacrecl element of uny 

aspect of treatment, an additional level of healing power is acceswd: the power of the 

sacred. Through prayer and relationship with the Spirit World, the power of God is 

invoked. Pete Catches comments: "It's remarkable how close God can work with you if 

you are e m e s t  about it, honest with yourself It's remarkable, hard to explain."" 

Each distinct aspect of Creation and the Spirit World - the Earth, the Sun, and 

many Spirit Beings - are al1 expressions of Wakrm'tanka, God. Wakan'tmka is 

sirnultaneously within and beyond al1 things. Gene teaches that through the sacred 

element of al1 things, and the origin of al1 in Wakart'tmka, "The entire universe is inter- 

related. The entire universe is a multiple expression of the same. "" John Lame Deer 

affirmai this when he said, "The spirit [of God] is everywhere. Sometimes it shows itself 

through an animal, a bird or some trees and hills. Sometimes it speaks fiom the Badlands, 

a Stone, or even from the waterWs5 

Despite the critical role of Spirit Beings in healing, most Lakota healers whose 

narratives have been pubiished acknowledge that their power ultimately cornes ffom 

" Petc Catches in Zimmerly. D. "On Being an Ascetic: Personal Docuroent of a Siow Medicine Mmw 
Pine Ridne Research Bulleîin 10 (1969): 5 1. 
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~ o d ?  In most cases, tbese healen, like Gene, pray directly to W h ' . ,  ûod, for 

help in healing. 

In al1 the years 1 have aîtended ceremonies with Gene, he has always welcomed 

people of ail culturai backgrounds. "We may have different names for God, or different 

ways of worshipping; but in the end, it's al1 the same S a d  Power, " he would say. Gene 

always welcomes people to pray in their own language regardless of the ceremony. 

" When you go into that Inipi, or when that Chamrnpa cornes to you - pray. Pray to God, 

the Creator, W h ' t a n k a ,  we Say. But, for you maybe it's Jesus or Allah, or something 

else. Whatever it is you understand as God, that is good, pray to that. " 1 feel that 1 have 

been taught that the deepest resemoir of power and the single most important focus of 

prayer is aiways God. 

1 remember asking Gene about this late one nigbt at WMtmgwacipi in the 

fieldwork summer. It had been a long day, but 1 was feeling good and still full of energy 

and joy reflecting on the good work of the day. We were heading back to where our pick- 

up trucks were parked, each to sleep in the back of his own. A question came to mind that 

1 had been thinking about a lot the previous visit. 

1 remembered learning years ago that the most important prayem were those of 

gratitude and those for others. 1 had heard it said so many times, in so many places: "pray 

for your relatives. Pray for others and you will be helped." 1 never forgot this and always 

approached ceremonies that way. But, 1 noticed that Gene ofien told peopk coming to the 

hripi for the first time or for healing to pray for themselves; it seemed that he rarely said 

the other - about praying for everyone else first . 

" See works on Nialas BIack E k  W a l k  Biack Eïk Pett Catches, LRlinard C m  Dog Frank Fook 
Crow. Archie Lame ïker. and John Lame Deer. 



"You know, " 1 tned to ask casually, as each of  us stood beside our trucks moving 

shoveis, cases, ropes and bags to make way for a place to tay down, "whenever I am in 

Sweat, 1 always pray for my family, relations, and The People; 1 remember the young and 

the sick and old. 1 dont always pray for myself. I guess 1 thought that is what I was taught 

once: that you should always pray for others first. But, 1 noticed that you always tell 

people to pray for themselves firn and foremost. And now I wonder if 1 am doing 

something wrong; yet, it feels wrong to put myself first. Or am 1 confùsed?" 

We had both finished our preparations and paused to look up at the stars. 1 

remember how H m i  was sIowly pounng her light into the night sky as she rose. The 

stars lit up the sky wherever they were beyond the spreading moonlight . I didn't really 

expect an answer fkom Gene; he often didn't answer questions that were so direct and 

metaphysical. 

This time he did: "How do you expect to pray for others if you don? first have a 

good relationship with God? How do you help other people before you are well yourself? 

A lot of people dont pray until they come to ceremony - maybe once a week, or  once a 

month; for some people here [at Sun Dance] it might even be once a year. It's important 

that they make that comection to Creator first; then they can pray for their relations, their 

community. You have to work on your relationship with the Creator first. You have to 

start that healing for yourself first." 

"Talk to Goa" he said, "make that connection. It aii begins there." 

Gene paused, and, as if everything he was saying was as obvious as the moon and 

stars above, he concluded, "how eise do you expect to really help anyone?" 



Chapte= 6: Conclusions and ~ o s . i b i l i t i c s  

Over the years as 1 have corne to  exprience and understand Lakota healing with 

increasing depth., a capacity and tendency to draw practical socially relevant conclusions 

has naturally emerged. 1 do not believe that it is possible to ûuly be touched by the spirit 

of a community or culture, and not be deeply moved to care for the welfare of its people. 

In understanding the history and presem sociology of the Lakota and other Indigenous 

people, 1 have wme to believe that traditional healiag is vital to  the preservation of  

Indigenous culture and the funire health and independence of Indigenous nations. 

Having worked in hospital settings and becorne fmiliar  with many of the 

procedures and philosophies of Western medicine, it is clear to me that Indigenous 

healing ways have a tremendous amount to offer the biomedical model. As an Interfaith 

minister, and an inveaigator of popular trends in spirituality and hcalth, it is evident that 

mi 1 lions of Canadians, Amencans, and Western people around the world are strongl y 

attraaed to alternative f o m  of medicine and healing.' It is evident that improved cross- 

cultural understanding and education about Indigenous spirituality and heaiing is 

profoundly important to the health and wellbeing of both Indigenous and non-lndigenous 

people. 

Cornparing Philomphies 

In this study, the distinct nature of Lakota healing has been highlighted. 

Additionally, it has been discussed and demonstrated how standard Western models of 



research and academic writing are often not appropriate to the snidy of Indigenous 

healing and spirituatity. The style and philosophies within this paper contribute to the 

theoretical dialogue between Western and Indigenous systems of knowledge and healing. 

More significantly, this paper offers a level of insight that the reader may operationalize, 

or actualize, in their own life and work. individuals working with/for Indigenous people 

in acadernic and health Gare professions may consider the possibility of expanding 

Western models to inchde some or ail of the points featured. 

A number of Western health care practitioners are identieing the need for an 

expanded model of healing.' Few of these critics suggest that the biomedical model is 

problematic, or inwmpetent. On the wntrary, these medical professionals such as Elliot 

Dacher, Larry Dossey, Janet Quinn, Andrew Weil, Mona Lisa Schultz, and Lewis Mehl- 

Madrona, al1 celebrate the biomedical model as the most sophisticated system of 

symptom dnven, science based treatment. As a materialist "sicWcureW model of care, the 

biomedical system is likel y the best the world has ever known. However, when the 

biomedical model is evaluated as an overall healing system and a promoter of holistic 

wellness, these authors, and others, indicate that evidence strongly suggests that the 

Western medical system is incomplete, and could be enhanced by the holistic models of 

other cultures. Given the capacity of holistic healing systems to increase the enicacy of 

treatment and to men the individual needs of health w e  clients,' Indigenous models of 

healing may prove essential to the fùture of modem medicine. The LakotdIndigenous 
: J 

approach to healing may serve as a model for change for the Western biomedical model. 



Over the kst few decades, there has been a move towards identifjring new tools 

and philosophies of care that might be incorporatecl hto the Wesîem d i a i  model. 

Consumers have addressed t h i s  problem by supplementing their health care with the 

independent pursuit of altemaiive or complementary therapies.' In particular, Indigenous 

people often participate in both Westem and Indigenous systems of a r e ,  with little 

exchange between the two. Of the medical professionals that are featured in the Literature 

caIling for a revised medicai approach, most have also experienced and inwrporated non- 

Western modalities of health and healing into their personal life and professional 

practice. Presently drawing heavil y fiom the systems and practices of Eastern cultures, 

alternative treatments and lifestyles have corne to include acupuncture, reflexoiogy, 

Rei ki, therapeutic touch, Chinese herbal ism, various sc hools of yoga, meditation, Tai 

Chi, and prayer5 

What is often lacking, though intended, in the recent popular utilization of 

cornplementary medicines is the philosophy of holism. Many people still practice a 

sick/cure, treatment oriented philosophy of health, revised wit h the integration of new 

tools and treatments. They use herbs instead of pharrnaceuticals, and "energy healers" 

instead of medical doctors or physiotherapists. Holism, however, is not about the 

rejection of any modevmethod of are, nor is it treatment or procedure dependent. There 

is a clear distinction to be made between the tools of  a medical model and the philosophy 

of a healing system. Holistic healing, as demonstrated in the Lakota model, is about 

recognizing the proper relationship between an infinite variety of cardmedicine and how 

Gordon. 
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they may work together in the unified experience of a person's life. Holistic medicine is a 

process, a way of  life. This necessary lesson is embodied in many of the Lakota 

principles discussed, such as balance and understanding life as j o ~ r n e ~ . ~  

It is self-evident that not al1 Western medical practitioners will be open to 

phi losophies of health such as those outlined in this paper. Nevertheless, for those who 

aspire to deliver a more holistic qudity o f  care and Indigenous-centered care, these 

principies and the distinctions outlined in Chapter Five and Appendix D will be critical to 

employ. 

Many of  the differences between Lakota healing and the biomedical mode1 are 

extreme. However, an examination of the philosophical differences reveals that 

biomedical practices and procedures are not necessaril y at odds with Lakotahdigenous 

ho list ic/spiritual heal ing. Many Lakota/Indigenous people use both models of  medicine. 

Though they may be philosophically grounded in an ïndigenous paradigm of  healing, for 

most, there is no major conflict seeking Western medicai help within that fiamework. It is 

common for Indigenous people to conceptualize some diseases/disorders as "White 

Man's" and thus recognize that Western medicine may be b e a  suited to their treatment. 

Lakotaflndigenous medicine is inclusive o f  many medical models, because its foundation 

is based on a dynaxnic philosophy and cosmoiogy and not a sense of procedural, 

formulait, materialism. Most Western practitioners could employ Lakotaflndigenous 

principles, personally and professionaily, without cornpromising their primary biomedical 

skilk or procedures. The adoption o f  a holistic healing philosophy would be welcomed 

and desired by most clients, and, in the case o f  Indigenous clients, such changes would be 

vital. 

See Appendiv D for a  son diart of LalrMa aaâ biomedical values and hcaling phrlosophies. 



Naturally, sixteen principles do not constitute a holistic approach or an 

Indigenous approach to healing in themselves. Traditional Indigenous methods of 

healing, like traditional Indigenous methods of study and academics, are embodied, and 

only exin as such. The sixteen pnncipies outlined in Chapter Five and the qualities 

highlighted in Appendix D are Iived in an integrated way, as a whole process. This 

process appears uniquely in each person's life. Gene, like many Lakota today, refers to 

this traditional life process of heaith and holistic balance as the Chanku Lu- the Red 

~ o a d . '  Though it is conceived and experienced differently in each person and culture, 

Gene affirms that the Red Road is for al1 people. 

h n n g  the past summer of fieldwork, 1 brought a group of alternative healing 

practitioners to a Lakota healing workshop that Gene has b e n  central to organizing and 

running on an annual basis. 1 recall when one of them spoke to Gene about their 

experience at the gathenng. 

"1 have learned so much here, about the Lakota philosophy of wellness and how 

to achieve that; and about Sweats - I had never been to one before. When I go back home 

and continue my work with people as a haler, or as an instnictor in healing practices, am 

1 allowed to talk about these things? Or are they private, and j u s  for Lakota or Native 

people?" Gene replied: 

These ways are for al1 people. They are @fis from the Creator; they don't belong 

to me, or to the Lakota people alone. Healing and spirituality belong to al1 people. 

Abmgast. Bruwn Sacra! Piœ; &Mailie thd&îbcr. Looks for B W o  Han& Ross. AC. 



What you have to rmember is to speak as yourself, through your experïence. You 

can never teafh Lakota ways, because you aren't Lakota: it's not your experience.' 

But, you can talk about an cxperience you've had, or  what it meant to you. Or 

maybe you will look to your own heritage, maybe it's Christian, or Gaeiic, or 

Jewish. If you take the time to look at your own traditions, you will find the same 

teachings in there. You can use those and speak for your own people.. . 

We have had lots of people fiom al1 over this world come here to leam over the 

years: fkom Canada, Europe, Asia - we even had a Tibetan monk visit once. Each of 

them takes something special away, something that they found here. But they al1 

see it with their own eyes, they still understand it in their own way. When you go 

home, you dont have to speak for Lakota people, or tell people what we believe. 

You jua speak for yourself What did you experience? What do you be~ieve?"~ 

Western Medical Education and Indieenoui, Heahg Waye 

Present 1 y, most non-Indigenous people have on1 y hgment  ed and partial 

understandings of Indigenous medicine. Caught between the extremes of ethnocentric 

rej ection and the pro fiteering glorification of Indigenous healing traditions, rnany 

Indigenous leaders have come to recognize that "a little bit of knowledge is a dangerous 

thing. " In the study and instruction of Indigenous traditions and the delivery of health 

' This thesis work has ken hsai on this pinciple and asserts tbaî ihis study is piinariiy a reflection of 
an undcrstanding that is personal and not universal or repesentative of Lalrota peupie in general. It is my 
sense. however. that the cautioxmy appoach most Indigenous spntual leaders and healers take towads 
researchers lies partfy in tiuir awammcs of how tbe pers& accounts of non-lndigenous indivicbals may 
potentiaiiy represent I i l d i w  people. Though Gcne insbuaed me to siyriir for myself. it is clear that if 
he did not respect my interpetations and rmQrstandings of laicoca tradition he wouid not have 
participated in this ppject. 

Thin EUc "Personnel Cormnrmicationw Summa 1999. 



care to Indigenous people, incornpicte and unrepresentative understandings of indigenous 

culture can do has much harm as good. 

Programs for health care profe~sionals may develop a range of educational 

options with Indigenous comrnunities to create more cross-cultural education and 

awareness. Medical school cumculums and those of other health care practitionws, could 

involve cross-cultural units. These units would have the duaI purpose of exposing 

students to the unique needs, history and culture of a segment of their patient population, 

as well as alternative perspectives on health, heaiing and health care delivery. In addition 

to some exposure to the literaîure and in class presentations by cultural experts and 

traditional healers, experiential wmponents would be essential. Cultural experts and 

Heal ers s hould be consulted and approached, fo llowing traditional protocol, for 

assistance in developing community-based educational and ceremonid experiences. 1 O 

Participation in a Sweat Lodge, assisting in the gathering of medicines and spending time 

in lndigenous communities would al1 provide important contributions to Western medical 

practit ioner's education. 

A single afternoon lecture or experience cannot be wnsidered adequate time 

devoted to understanding traditional healing or Indigenous issues. As demonstrated in 

this paper, years of experience provide only an introductory understanding of Indigenous 

heaiing. Recognizing the limited amount of time available for the tremendous amount of 

materiai needed to be covered in medical prograrns, a sincere cornmitment to education 

o n  Indigenous healing ways must find a way to accord appropnate time. In addition to 

mandatory community-based experiences developed with Indigenous healers for 



students, medical elective time could aiso be spent working with and leaming from 

traditional healers. Communities with active W t i o d  healers, or  traditional heaief s 

clinics couId be consulted as sites for accredited medical electives and nwsing 

practicums. This would allow for studmts to funher explore non-Western healing 

modalities while affirming the qua1 merit of traditional healing systems within an 

institutional h e w o r k .  " 

If non-Indigenous people can understand Indigenous healing in some basic 

manner, then it will becorne more likely that non-Indigenous organhtions and 

governments will accept and support the importance of Indigenous healing and health 

initiatives in a manner that rejlects und respects Indigenous culture and tradition. 

Conditional support of Indigenous programs that suit Western standards of "acceptable" 

programming or practices is unacceptable, given the impossibility of actualizing the full 

spiritual, holistic nature of healing wit hin a biomedical or institutionai model. Indigenous 

people will reclaim health and wellness when they are supponed to act independently or 

cooperatively based on community based needs and philosophies. 

Wer tern Scholarship and ~ndigenous Wap: Co-operation and Respect 

I f  non-Indigenous people are to understand Indigenous heaiing, then there must be 

a change in the nature, manner and quality of the research that is being conducted. The 

literature to date is deficient and mua be addressed," as well as the colonial contea  in 
.> 
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' ' See RCAP Path to Healinq for hirther commentary ami reçommendations. 
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which it has emerged.'3 These changes in scholarship and understanding can begin 

i mrnediatel y with leadership, direction, and cooperation fkom Indigenous scholan, 

healers, and spirituai leaders. 

Much in the way Western medicine stands to benefit f?om Indigenous infiuence, 

both in terrns of its capacity to  care for Indigenous people and to better meet the holistic 

healing needs of ail people, so to does Western scholarship stand to gain fkom the 

influence of Indigenous research episîemologies and methods. Indigenous approaches to 

research pnmarily stand to enhance fields of Indigenous studies. Utilizing the process of 

relationship and full community immersion may assure a significant level of productivity 

and respect in researc h involving hdigenous people and communities. Indigenous 

processes of learning seem to simultaneously ensure an intimate experience in 

education/research, while intrinsicall y imbuing the student/researcher with the respect 

necessary to prevent the exploitation of Indigenous knowledge. 

Beyond fields of Indigenous studies, Indigenous approaches to learning and 

research may contribute to Western academics as a whole. Indigenous approaches 

cornp lement and a f f m  many disciplines such as transculturai psychiatry, transpersonal 

psychology, parapsychology, and religious studies. Additionally, many research 

methodologies and methods may find the potential for mutuai support and evidence. 

Hermeneutics, phenomenofogy, case study method, narrative inquiry, self-narrative 

inquiry and experiential models of education are exarnples of broadly used Western 

l 3  Autel1 J. The The Contest of Cuitures in Colonial North Amenca. New York 
M o r d  University Press 19û5. Fridths. J. Native Pcode in Cana&: Coiitcmwtarv Conflicts. 
Scarborough. ON: Prcnticc-Hall Cana& 1983. Mïiier, J. R, cd Swed Promises: A Rcackr on Indian- 
White relations in Camda. Toronto: University of Toronto Rcss. 1991. 



methods and methodologies which can be strengîhened througfi dialogue with centuries 

old Indigenous traditions. l4 

The Future of Indigenou. Health and HeaIing 

The health status of Indigenous people around the world remains disturôingly 

poor. Rates of malnutrition, cornmunicable diseases and infant mortality are universally 

higher than national averages. lS Due to the impact of colonizing nations and chronic 

poverty, Indigenous people are internationaily over-represented among the world's most 

poor and unhealt hy people: 

Indigenous peoples are over-represented among the world's poor. This does not 

mean only that they have low incornes. Poverty is multi-dimensional and like others 

in poveq,  indigenous peoples are less likely to [ive in safe or adequate housing, 

more likely to be denied access to d e  water and sanitation, more likely to be 

malnourished, and more likely to Jack access to appropriate, fiordable, and 

cultural1 y-sensitive healt h services. l6 

Even in countries that enjoy the highest levels of economic prosperity, democracy, and 

healt h care, Indigenous people continue to suffer. l7 Canadian and American statist ics 

'' Spiegekberg. H- Doing Phenomenolom: Esws  On and In Phenomcnoloss. Hague: Martuius 
Nijhoff. 1975. Stewart. D., and A Mickunas. Exdorina Pltenomendom-: A Gui& to its Field and its 
Li terature. Chicago. L: Amencan Li- Association. 1971. Widdershovea, G. A U "The Story of Life: 
Hermeneutic Perspectives on the Rclationsbip Betwten Narrative and Life History." The Nanative S î d v  
of Lives. Eds. Josselson and A Lieblich. Newbw'f P;uk CA: Sage, 1993. 1-20. 

'' Bruntlan&Young Natiw Arnerican. Long and Fox 
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show that Indigenous people are disproportionately represented in health care and 

correctional institutions wherever they are a resident population. '' 
In a growing number of Indigenous wmmunities, people are looking towards 

traditional spirituality and healing as a source of personal and community health and 

wellness. Traditional indigenous healers work ceaselessly to meet the overwhelming 

needs of Indigenous people, and largely without the support of non-Indigenous 

organizations or government . While non-Indigenous support for traditional healing is not 

necessary to  validate or  maintain its effects in hdigenous communities, it is clear that 

financial and philorophical support would greatly strengthen the role of traditional 

holi st idspiritual healing in the f ù w e  of lndigenous nations. 

In future efforts to improve the holistic health of Indigenous people, more 

complete and authentic cross-cultural understanding and education will be critical. As 

sucb the quality of the resources and studies available will become al1 the more 

significant. Indigenous spinnialiîy and healing has been a subject of non-indigenous 

study for over one hundred years now and there is no sign of abatement. Much of this 

study is academic and rarely, with the exception of some work in community medicine, 19 

and exceptions in other fields,20 has the study of Indigenous healing traditions served the 

healers and self-defined health needs of Indigenous people. 

l 8  Deparunent of Health Senices. Indian Health Service: Trends in M a n  Health 1990. Washingion 
DC : US Department of Health and Human Savices, 1990. Long and Fox Gaiioway. LM.. B. W. Goldberg, 
and J. S. Alpert. Rimarv Cam of Native Amerïcan Patiatu: D i a m i s .  Therauv and Ebidemioiom. 
Boston: Butterworth-Heinemann 1999. Office of Technology Assessments. Irui;an Health Care. 
Washington DC: Congrcss of the United States. 1986. 
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The understanding of Indigenous healing traditions as lndrgenous people would 

chmse zo have it tntcterstood, is essentiai tu recognizhg the incredible sophistication, 

beauty, and contribution that they stand to make to the medical models of  non-Indigenous 

people. Furthemore, Indigenous heaiing systems, Iike the spintual, holistic healing ways 

of the Lakota, are vital to the health of Indigenous people and culture. ï h i s  paper has 

sou& to a f k n  these positions by presenting a unique understanding of the nature of  

Lakota healing. 



Chapte= 2:  Return to the Seventh Direction 

In the meauge that iu go;ig out to the aorld from this 

moment, I ask W&n TanL to bless th- people that 

receive it, and l e m i  aomething from it, that ma+ e v m  one 

HeaIing is a subject that touches each of us, everyday. We al1 have family and 

fnends who struggle with sickness o r  turmoil in life. Each of us struggles to find health, 

happiness, meaning, and balance in our lives. We al1 have tiirther to go to ftlfill our true 

potential in mind, body, kart and spirit- 

In keeping with the creative design and ïndigenous influence in this paper, this 

seventh chapter is, in fact, un-written. This is the point at which my experience, and my 

written words, become your own experience. This is an invitation to explore healing in 

your own life. Just as 1 cannot speak for Thin Elk, no matter how much he shows, tells o r  

teaches me; each reader will have a unique experience of this material. What is your 

experience? 

Some people will feel like they are "coming home" to ideas and beliefs they have 

always held. Some people wili be unwmfortable with the style and concepts used, 

rejecting them as foreign before men considering them with their hart and spirit. Yeî, 

nothing is ever read solely with the mind. We are whole people in al1 we do; try as we 

may to deny that. Let each aspect of your Self reflect on these ideas and stories; notice 

how the Eye of the Heart r a d s  and understands differently than the eyes of the body, o r  

mind. 



Written between prayers, and at a time when aîtending regular inipi ceremonies, 1 

believe this pager, fiom its inception, was guided by a spirihial reaiity. Just as 1 have 

discussed the purposefiil nature of al1 life experiences on the Chankr Lu% this was 

wntten for a reason beyond my own knowledge. Thmefore, the fact that this has ended up 

in your hands - that you have read this - has happened for a reason. What is it? What are 

you being asked to look at in your life? What inside you wants to answer the cal1 to 

healing? 'Ihe seventh chapter is wordless, written by you, and never ends. It is the 

possibility and the opportunity to r e m  to the seventh direction. 

The seventh direction lives within us. It empowers us to know how to live on this 

earth ... The seventh direction is going to dictate how we live with al1 the other 

directions, and the people, places and things within those other directions. . . 

Everything that we are seeking already lives inside us.. . [Its] an empowerment 

process. If we look inside* al1 other things in this life will make sense to us. Al1 

other things won? te as hard as we make them.. . 

We must first balance this before anything - anything we attempt in life. We can 

have the greatest govemment, the greatest fùnding, the greatest job - anything. But, 

it won? bring Our people back to a point of health and wellness and productivity if 

we don't look inside of ourselves first. We have to change ourselves individualiy 

and then al1 things will w m e  back in a good way. 

- Gene n i n  Elk 
2 

WotpiL Mitakuyapi, Thank p u  m y  mIatives. 

~ i t a k u y e  Oyuin, W e  Are AU RcLted. 

' Caichcs and Catches 23. 



A Brief Description of Common Lakota Ceiernoniea 

Among the S i o w  there were, historicaliy, seven centrai wmmunity ceremonid 

rites: ' 
1 . C h n p a :  nie S a d  Pipe Ceremon y 
2. Inipi: The Sweat Lodge 
3. Hanblecha: The Vision Quest 
4. Wiwangwacipi: The Sun Darice 
5 .  Hunkapi: 'The Making of Relatives 
6. nie Keeping of the Sou1 
7.  lshna Ta Awi Cha Lowan: Preparing a Girl fbr Womanhd 

These ceremonies occur during different stages of  human life, and seasonal change. 

Though different in nature, the common focus among al1 of thern was the health and 

healing of individuals and the cornmunity. Proper, regular involvement in the essentiai 

community ceremonies was, and still is, seen as findamental to  Lakota healing2 

The prohibition of  Sioux ceremonies and gatherings during the 1800s and 1900s 

resulted in the loss of cultural continuity, knowledge and reduced the importance and 

frequency of some of these ceremonies. Today, these ceremonies are practiced in 

varying degrees depending on the region and the community. The m o a  common of  these 

cornmunity ceremonies today are the Champa (Pipe Ceremony), In@, (Sweat Lodge), 

the Hmblecha (Vision Quest) and the Wiwmgwacipi (Sun  anc ce).^ Each of these four 

1 Brown Sacred Pi=; Looks for Bufhlo Hand: Powers. @,!&- 

' Bucko: Duran and Duran: Lewis Medicine Men: Lyon and Black Elk 

3 Deloria Custer, Erdoes and C m  Dog; Fcraca W a l a n ~ a ~ ;  Lcwis Medicine Men; Pettipias; WalQam et 
al. 

' Erdoes and Lame Deer Lame Datr. Pcnvers O&a û6- 103, 129. 155: Lewis Medicine Men; St. Pierre 
and Long Soldier 27.28.45. 



ceremonies are used to  bring psychoiogical, physical, spiritual and emotiod healing to 

individuais and c~mmunities.~ 

ChanunPa: The Sa-d Pipe Ceremony 

Any use of  the Lakota Sacred Pipe is considerd both a ceremony and a healing 

event. One of  the m o a  sacred and central objects of  the Lakota, the Chamrnpa embodies 

everything holy and is intrinsic as a component to virtually every major ceremony, 

especially the seven sacred rites6 The Chamrnpa is a powefil intercessor and serves to 

connen human beings to  Spiritual Beings and redities in a way otherwise only common 

to visions. Maintaining and bringing about health and healing are fbndamentai to  the use 

and function of  the C h n p a ,  I'. . . when you have thPt C h n p  [Sacred Pipe], you have 

to be humble and sincere. You ask for health and k i p .  These are the two key words that 

the C ~ ~ Z I I I ~  carries. "' 

Inipi: The Sareat ~ a l g e  Cerernong 

The hipi, which translated means "to make live" o r  "to make the sou1 strong," is 

aIso a ceremony unto itseif and a component eiement of other ceremonies like the YWpi, 

t he  Sun Dance and the ffmbiecha. The In@ is used in preparation for other ceremonies 

and events, for specific "doctonng" o r  healing treatments, and wmmonly as a regular 

See Erdoes and Lame Deer Lame mr, Erdoes and Lame Deer Gift; Lais Medicine Men; Jadcs For 
Buffalo Han& Lyon a d  Biack EUc Mails Fwls C m .  

Brown S a d  Pi=: Lyon and Biack EIk 52; Powers Onlala 164. 

Lvons and Black Elk 54. 

' Bucko: Walker Lakota Belicf 83. 



preventative health care practice. The I .  "strengthens the iife [vitaiity] and purifies the 

body;"g "lnipi rnakes cluui everything inside the body.. . to put out of [a person's] body 

al1 that d e s  him [or her] t k i ,  or al1 that causes disease, or al1 that causes him [or her] 

to think wrong."10 

~anblecha: The Viuion Queat Ceremonp 

ffmbfecha is not known for its capacity to bring about immediate physical 

healing." Mentai, emotional, and spicitual wellbeing, however, are remedied and 

maintained through this rite.12 Hanbleck plays a variety of roles in heaiing among the 

Lakota For healers and spintual leaders, Hmtblecho is a fundamental means by which 

they acquire, develop and expand their healing gifis and abilities.13 Arnong the non-ritual 

specialists, the "lay" community, H'nblecha also serves many purposes, such as to help 

in the understanding of a spontaneous vision experience; to prepare for another ceremony 

like the Sun Dance or Yuwipi; to gain insight into personal issues and vocation; or to 

entreat Spirithal forces for healing. Black Elk notes that Hanbfectra is an imponant 

experiential conduit that "give(s1 strength and health to our nation."14 

ibid 79. 

"' ibid 83. 85. 

" For a detailed explorafion of Vision Quest sez Dugan K. M. The Vision Ouest of the Plains indians. 
Leuiston: Edwin Meilen Ress. 19û5. lrwin 1994. 



Wiwangisacipi: The Sun Dance Ceternony 

Finally, the Sun Dance is known as the great annual Lakota ceremony of rennral, 

thanksgiving and heeling.15 This summs ceremony incorpontes al1 the various rituals 

describe in this section- Since communal health and individual health are inextricably 

interrelated, this cornmunity ceremony is vital to the health of Lakota cornmunities and 

individuals. Most Sun Dance participants pledge to dance without food or wata for one 

to four days. The dancing and ceremonies mur within a Sacred Circle, surrounded by a 

shaded arbor; in the center stands a sacred tree, which is brought from afàr and erected 

for the ceremony. 

Dancers pledge to dance and fa~t with the intention of invoking healing in their 

lives and the lives of those they love.I6 Additionally, within the Sun Dance, there is ofien 

one or more specific rounds devoted to the direct healing of people attending. Lakota 

people attest to the incredible power of the Sun Dance to heal diseases and conditions 

untreatable by Western medicine. Cancer, paralysis, psychiatrie disorders, and emotional 

traumas are only a few examples of some of the illnesses and conditions that may be 

healed d u h g  a Sun d an ce." 

'' Amione "Sun Rance;" Brown Sacred Pi=; Haller. Ma& Faols Crow, W i d o m  SoVitts. 

l6 Mails Sundancinpc 

'- Lewis Medicine Men: Mails Smdancing; W a l k  Sun Da=. 



A ~ r i e f  Overviev of Six Bauic c l a i s e s  of Labota ~ealere  

The following o v e ~ e w  is developed fiom the literattue and rdlects a 

combinat ion of academic and Lakota classification, Though these categones are 

developed fiom Lakota tradition and the ethnographie literature, it is important to note 

that in the communities that 1 bave visited there are clear differentiations in the title given 

to different individual healers, however, they do not necessarily correspond to the 

categories in the Iiterature. Wicasa W h  is the more cornmon terrn for those who are 

herein classed as Pejuta WicuSa and Wwïye. As weli, most healers have knowiedge and 

ski11 outside their specific class or title. Spiritual leaders, herbalists, and sharnans are 

usefùl pedagogical tems,  but do not reflect the commonalties that exist among the many 

types of Lakota healers. 

The Wi& W a h  always composed a small segment of the Lakota population. 

These men and women are a combination of mystic and healer. Having trained in various 

healing arts and having been blessed with many healing gifts and abilities, the WicaSa 

W a h ,  ideall y leads a rigorous life of the highest moral and ethical caliber. These 

spiritual leaders are generall y not hlly acknowledged until post-menopausai in age. 

Though a Wic& Wakan may practice within any of the following categones of healers, 

counseling, spiritual leadership, metaphysical insight and a mode1 lifestyle set the Wi& 
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W a k  spart.' Todqy the people re/ned ro as Wic- W h  tend to be a contbfnation of 

W q i y e  m d  Pejuia W i d ;  there is less emphasis on an ideal lifestyie as the literature 

suggests. 

P+tu Wicak: 

The Pejuiu Wi& are most cornmonly refmed to in English as "Medicine Men 

and Medicine Women." These t e m s  corne fiom the literal meaning of "pejuta" which 

refers to rnedicinal plants. Pejuta Wi& receive spintual guidance and use ceremony 

just like the other healers of the Lakota, however, they specialize in pharmacological 

remedies.' These healers treat as wide a range of illnesses and conditions as any h d e r ,  

but specialize in the treatment of day-to-day ailments, like wounds, toothaches, sprains, 

gastroenteritis and broken bones. Material based treatment, contextuaiized by ceremony 

and Spiritlual interaction is characteristic of the Medicine Person. A wide age range is 

represented among these healers, though younger adepts are less common. Men and 

women are equally represented.' 

' For and excellent and rare cornmenîary regardmg the mcaning of king a W i c d a  Wakan see Erdoes 
and Lame Deer Lame Deer lel-148. 

' Erdoes and Lame Decr Lame b r .  Lewis Medicine Men: Powcrs Odaia. Sacred 

For more on the rolcs and frequaicy of Lakota womcn heatcrs in gcneral see Powers. M.: St. Pierre 
and Long Soidia. 



Wcpliye is a Lakota term that reférs to shamanic hder s .  While al1 Lakota 

shamans and shamanic ntuals had cornmonalities, there was great deal of variety among 

them. The Wqiye were known for their ability to heal prirnarily through direct 

interactions with Spirits and travel in the Spirit/ual world. In this type of healing the 

healer is seen as a conduit or intercessor for spiritual powers and Spirit Beings. W q i y e  

may work in a variety of settings or ceremonies, however, they traditiondl y focus on 

Yuwipi, Lowanpi, and Inipi ceremonies. Today most Lakota refer to W q i y e  as Wic& 

Wakan. Most Ytnvipi men 1 have met are referred to as Wied W& and not as Wapiye. 

The Yuwipi and Lowanpi are simiiar ceremonies, most often held at night in a 

pitch black room, and involve the presence of loud singing, dmrnming, and an intricate 

arrangement of ceremonial items and wmmunity supporters. in these ceremonies 

superhuman feats and unexplainable expenences (such as the entrance of a buffdo into 

the ceremonial roorn) often ocnir while the sharnan is in contact with the spiritual w ~ r l d . ~  

Among the main types or classes of W q i y e  (shamans) were the Yuwipi, the bone 

doctors, and those who had specific powers related to specific Spirit helpers.' The 

ceremonies used by each of these are simiiar in organization and principle, yet they differ 

in detail. Yuwipi shamans are tied up inside a blanket at the beginning of their ceremony 

and are released by Spirits during it . These ceremonies fiequently involve the physical 

presence of Spirits evidenced by flashing lights in the biackened room. Bone doctors use 

' Erdoes and Crow Dog Ercbes and Lame Dcer Lame Deer, Kemnitzer "Yuwipi' "Swcture." 
"Culture"; Lewis Medicine Men, "Yuwipi." 

' For moreon thae three spcs of sbamans sce Füwers S a d  181-183. 



a hollow bone to suck the illness out of the patient. The ceremonies of Spirit specific 

shamans would be unique in the sensory experience of the shaman's Spirit guidehelper. 

These helpers may be animal or human Spirits and would require highly specialized 

songs and ceremonid eq~iprnent.~ Mon Wqiye tend to be men and, like other healers, 

are more commonly older. 

WaLam Kap 

The Wakan Kaga, are known as sacred performers who perform sacred and 

superhuman feats based on gifis and abilities given through vision experîences. These 

peopIe were historicail y organized into societies, often called "cults" in anthropological 

literature. Though hding  is not the central role of îhese people or their societies, many 

have some exceptional abilities to heal. Depending on the society, both men and women 

can be sacred performers. Some societies, like the Double-Woman Society, are ail 

women, some are mixed gender, and some are for only men. The Heyoh Society, Wolf 

Society and Buffalo Society are exarnples of societies of sacred performers.7 

WicaLmunga 

Wicahmunga are Lakota men and women with spiritual knowiedge and power 

that operate outside the standard Lakota societies that govern people's roles and 

relationships. Uncommon in recent literature, the English terms for these people are 

" wizards and witches. " Though approached wit h caution, Wicahtrnga were powertùl 

For detaiied descriptions of I - w p i  and Lowanpi see Er&es and Lame Powers Yuwibi. 

See Dorsey "Siouan;" Ixnvie "Dance:" Powcrs Odak Wissia "Societies." 



people and employed a range of abilities and practices to heai and treat the sick. They are 

consulted based on their individual strengths for a particular illness or condition. 

Win k h  

The Lakota Winkte is a third gender arnong the Sioux. Male in body, Winktes 

identiQ themselves in varying degrees as women. Some Witikres take on the fiil1 dress, 

deportment and social role of wornen. Though not ccirnmonly referred to as a class of 

healers, Winkres were known to have a variety of unique healing abilities and sacred gifts 

to cure or ensure health. Winkte practices were highly individual. While there is vast 

evidence for the historical existence of Winkres, there is little detailed information in the 

literature on their healing practices and procedures' Further, due to the impact of 

colonial and wntemporary non-lakota influence, most Lakota communities have been 

socialized to reject the Wi~kte's traditional role as an accepteci third gender and gified 

healer. 

"or more on Winkte healing abilities and Winkres in generai see Blackwuod. E. "Native Amaican 
Gcnders and Sexualities: Beyond Anthropological Models and M i ~ n t a t i o n s . "  Two-SwrÎt Peode: 
Native Amerïcan Geader Iderititv. Sexualitv and Sgüintalitv. Eds. J. S.. Thomas. W.. and S. Lang 
Chicago: University of nlinois Rcss. 1997.285-294. Calle*, C. and L. M. Kochems. "The North 
Arnerican Berdache." Canent Anîhrmolo~ 24:4 (1983): 443-70. Forgey. D. "nie institution of Berciache 
Arnong the North American Phias Indiao-" Jounial of Scx Raearch 1 1 : 1 ( 1975): 1 - 15. Lang S. Men as 
Women Women as Men: C m  Geader in Native American Cultures. Austin: Uliivcnity of Texas 
Press. 1998. Powers 188. 189; Rosco. W. Channian Ones: nurd and Fourth Genckrs in Native 
North America New York: St. Matin's. 1998. Wiliiams, W. L. "PcrSstence and Change in the Berdactw - 
Tradition Among Contcmporary Lakota in&nsœ The Manv Faces of Homosexualiw: ~ l o n i c a l  
Anproaches to Homoscxual Behavior. Ed. E. B ~ o o d  New York: Harringtcm, 19û6a. Wilhms. W. L. 
The S~ir i t  and the Fie&: Sexual Divtrsitv in Amcrican Indiaa Culturq. Boston: Beaam Ress. 198ab. 



A ~ r i e f  Oseririev of the Lakota Underatandimg OC Wakan'tanlu 

In the literaîure a variety of descriptions of  W h ' i k z n k  appear. These, 

seemingly conflicting accounts, demonstrate the multivalent and mysterious nature of the 

Lakota understanding of Wakan'rmk. Over tirne, a few specific conceptualizations have 

emerged in the literature as representative of the Lakota understanding of WaAanftanka. 

James Walker, who lived and studied Sioux theoiogy on fine Ridge, record& several 

Lakota who stated that WaRan'tanka was understood by the sharnans and holy people as 

the supreme being and force in creation that takes expression in sixteen specific 

and distinct manifestations. These sixteen manifestations, as featured below in figure 4 

were understood in vertical, horizontal, quadratic, and dyadic relationships. ' 
Prior to the Walker texts no simiiar description of  W;akan'tanRa is recorded. 

Subsequently, however, W a b  'fmka is described in authoritative texts according to the 

Walker interviews, with no additional ~ p p o m n g  field or  text based evidence.' Walker's 

material is assumed to be representative of Lakota philosophy . In contrast, rnost of the 

Lakota healers and spiritual leaders who have r m r d e d  comrnentary on Wakan'ianka 

have chosen to focus on other explanations or aspects of ~akarmtamanko.' 

- - 

For m e r  explorations see Grobsrnith Lakow Powers Odaia; Sch~i~wz; Walker Laicota Belief. 

' Even in recent years some of the most experiençed and pominem Sioux xholars have relied ahoa 
solely on the texts of  Waiker in their m m  work DeMallie. Jabncr anô Powers all discuss Wakmr'mko with 
heav-y dependence on Walkci's model. Foudüicmal scftolars iïke Hassridr sbow little influence of any 
source other than Walker in the stuây of Sioux theology. For otba exampies of this single source 
dependenq see Dugan and Schwarz. 

Catches and Catches: ErQes a d  Lame Daer iame Detr, Mails Fools Crow. 



Wkan kin (The Sscred) 

Wakan Anlulu (The Su-) 

Wi (Sun) S h b n  (Sky) 

C . i n  (The Corn anions) 

Hmwi (kkon) Tate (Wnd) 

(S8cmd Things: 

W.&n Kvln (DwWng Bdow) 

Tatanlu (&ilMo) H u m p .  (Bee 

Maka (Ecrth) Inyrn (Rock) 

l 

Wohpi (FMing Ster) Wakinyrn (mundem) i 

In Black Elk Speaks, and The Sacred Pipe, Nicholas Black EU( affirms 

monotheistic understandings of Wakan'rm~ka. Black Elk's emphasis of Wakart'tar~ka as 

singular and personalized as male has been well referenced by Sioux scholars asserting 

the comparability between the Sioux WakrmfM1A4 and Judeo-Christian concepts of 

Wakantanka, Grandfather, You are the first and always have k e n . .  . O Grandfather 

and fathw Wakantanka, maker of al1 that is, who always has been, behold me!. . . 

My Grandfather, Wakantanka, You are everything. And my Father, Wakantanka, 

T rts Tob (Four Wnds 

al1 things belong to you!5 

I Yumni (Wtirlwind) 

Steinmetz m; Stoizmaa Piœ and Christ. 

Brown Sacreû Pire 33,37.48. 

I 



John Lame Deer describes W h ' M l k r  as both singular and multiple in nature. It 

is presumed that he maintains both the monotheistic perspective describe by Nicholas 

Black Elk, and the polytheistic q d i t i e s  described by Wafker and the Lakota men who 

were recorded by him. 

The gods are separate beings, but they are al1 united in Wakcmftanka. It is hard to 

understand - somcthing like the Holy Trinity. You can't explain it except by going 

back to the 'circle within circles' idea, the spirit splitting itself up into Stones, trees, 

tiny insects even making h e m  d l  w a b  by his ever-presence. And in turn al1 t h e s  

rnyriad of things which make up the universe flowing back to their source, united in 

the one Grandfather spirit .6 

The realization that there is no single answer to "who is the God of the Sioux" is 

an answer in itself. It has k e n  argued that the concept of Wakanftmka is ancient and 

central to Sioux theo1ogy;' it has been argued that Wakan'tankrr is best understood as the 

totality of the Spirit ~ o r l d , ~  that Wakanftanka is best understood as sixteen particular 

manifestations: that Wakartf~mika is a single entity,10 that the term is intmtionall y 

ineffable," and even that the concept of Wakn'fmka never existed pnor to extensive 

ErdOeS and Lame Deer m e  Deer 103. 

Walker Lakota Belid. 

' ibid . J 

' ' Meyer. L. and Ratnvez T. "Wakhyan Hotan The Thuada Beiags C d  Out: The Inscrutability of 
Lakota/Dakota Metaphysics." From our Evcs: Leanùne h m  Indi- Peodes. Eds S. (XMeara and D. 
West. Garamond Ress: Toronto. 19%. 89-105. 



European comact." In the literature there is evidence to suppoit each of these positions 

and there is evidence to rdiite each of these positions. 

Including rnonotheistic views, polytheistic views, and undefinable metaphysics, 

there are a wide range of manners in which W h  'tanka is understood. For some Lakota, 

like Thin Elk each undentanding represents a different aspect of Wa*metanka, and so 

are never at odds. For others, differem theologies may be perceived as contrasting, but 

never conflicting. 

The totaiity of-. . life-giving forces was called Waikan'tanh.. . Wakan'kmka was 

the sum of al1 that was wnsidered mysterious, powerfil or sacred.. . W&rftclllku 

never had birth and so never could die. The wakart'tanka created the universe, but 

at the same time comprised the univene.13 

Regardless of the conceptualization, there is a general understanding that Wukrat'tanh, is 

the source and divine regulator of the cosmos. As such R/dzmetanka is the ultimate 

source of al1 healing. The divergence of opinions and beliefs expressed in the literature is 

not a reflection of poor scholarship, or unrepresentative informants; rather, the wide 

range of understandings of Wizkun'tanka expressed in the literature affirms the cornplex 

nature of wuh'~anka and the highl y individual and pluralistic nature of Lakota culture. " 

'' Riggs "Theogeny-" 

' DeMaiLie a d  Parks 2%. 

l 4  Riœ Great S-pirit 



Lakota and Weitem ~ iomediu l  PM-hie. of Medicine and ~ e a h g :  

A Cornpariion Chart 

The following chart compares Lakota healing with the biomedicai model. 

Through this chart the role of philosophy in the delivery of care becornes evident. 

Westem practitioners and patients who seek a more holistic experience of medicine and 

healing may look to this for examples and things to consider, this chart has been 

developed as a pedagogical tool to aid discussion and interplay between healers and 

healing systems. It is important to note that this chart divides and categorizes 

philosophies, attitudes and behaviors to illustrate the extrema of différence between 

these to systems of heding. Nantrally, each syaem may contain elements of the other 

depending upon the individual practitioner. The reader is cautioned not to assume these 

general points as being descriptive of al1 Lakota andior Western practitioners. 

Source of heating 

1 concept of body ( Holistic, spiritual: temporary 1 Materialistic, tiochemical. 

Fmm God: through the Spirit 
WorW, healer and the patient. 
Procedures and remedies are 
secondary. 

I 1 home for the soul. I 

What the expefüinsütution 
p i d e s :  knowledge, 
tedinology , technique. 

Authority in healing 
relationship 

Healet's relaüonship to 
infornation 

In G d ,  Spirit Wotld and 
patient. 

In praditioner as expert, and 
medical establishment. 

Passive: Received, eamed , 
observecl, wer time. 

Cering. detached. hienrchiul. 
empatheüc, leading. 

Healefs mlationship to patient 

Adive: gathered, probing, tirne 
bound, entitled. 

Pemnal. equal, sympathetic, 
walkirig with. 



Relationship to diagno6is 
= 
- 

allowing thirigs to happen, 
defined in the moment, 
accepts mystery , patient 
driven. 

t(eaWs rshtbmhip to hsrilirig 
procesS 

Spiritual: through prayer, 
meditation; assisteci by Spirit 
Beings; W e ,  allomng 
events to unfoldl also 
Biephysical knowledge. 

Pmôiem soîvii, solution 
wisritsd, diopethic, assume 
p=-flof=Pefi, 
Prsasdsnt and evidence 

t 

Healing fucus 

Passive: trust in natural 
cydes and Spiritual Worid. 

Accountabiiiîy 

Ache highly diredive, time 
driveri, curie focus, efficient. 

Prevention focus; holistic 
healing, understandino 
meaning. address cawation. 
balance, feiationships, 

Ethics and decision mdPhig 

Tteatment focus; cure, 
m a i  of symptoms; 
prwention and behavioral 
educetian wtien possible 
(ex diet, exereise). 

G d ,  Spirit WoM and equal 
interpersonal relationship. 

Physician and medical 
establishment, legaiiiic. 

I ndiviiualized, cirwmstantial, 
prayerhiion based, involving 
family and community. 

Slandardized, legalistic, 
fmula  based, autonomy 
versus family. 



Pronuncia tion: 

The majorïty of Lakota definitions and spelling foms have been taken fkom 

Buechel and Manhart's Dictionarv of Teton Sioux: With Consideration Given to Yankton 

and Santee Dialects. ' Divergence fiam this text is based on the source material which the 

Lakota terms are associated with in this paper. For example, diffkrent authors write 

Wakrnftanka differently. If quoting fiom a text, the form used in that text is preserved 

though it may not be consistent with Buechel and Manhardt and the form in this paper. 

It is beyond the scope of this papr to engage a detailed discussion of Lakota 

syntax and pronunciation. The following basic elements, however, will assist the reader 

to more adequately read and pronounce. 

S is pronounced sh, as in "shape" 

c is pronounced ch, as in "chin" 
Sometime ch is written in place of c and is pronounced as it reads: for example 
"chanunpa. " 

a is pronounced ah, as in "apple" 

é is pronounced ay, as in "day" 

i is pronounced as ee, as in "cheap" or "sheep" 

' BuecheI. E. and P. Manbart. A Dictiomry - Oie Wowapi Wan of Teion Sioux: With Consideration 
Given to Yankîon and Santa Dialects. P h  Ridge. SD: Red Cloud Lndian School. 1983. 



Lakota Terme Uaed in Text: 

AI ë: Lakota tenn for "father," "dad- " 

Chanku Luta: The Red Road. 

ChmgieSka W h :  Sacred Hoop, Sacred Circle. 

C h n p :  ï he  Sacred Pipe of the Lakota/Dakota/ Nakota Sioux 

Eyapah: announcer, camp crierherald. 

Giveaway: A common social and ceremonial custom ofMvinggifts and feeding family 
andlor community members. Everyone in attendance receives a @A. Special gifis 
are sometimes given to community Elders and spiritual leaders as well as guests 
that have traveled far or who played significant roles in the cerernony associated 
with the particular Giveaway. A Giveaway is a ceremony in itselc but is also 
usually a part of a larger ceremony, such as a f fmblech,  a Mernorial, or a 
Wo'pila. 

ha: Mother 

hipi:  The Sweat Lodge. Literal translations: to make live, to give life. 

Kola: Friend. Traditionally refers to a very close fiiend, and a relationship in which each 
would give their Iife willingly for the other. 

Harrblech flanbleceya): Vision Quest. Also refmed to as "Fasting." or togo "On The 
HilL" Literal translations: to cry for a dream. 

Hochoh: a courtyard, or area surrounded by tents or houses. in ceremonial language, a 
sacred space, alter, or circle. 

M o l  wicho'han: The Lakota Way, The Lakota Way of Being. 

Lowanpi: A Night Sin& or Spirit Calling Ceremony 

Mitaktrye Opsin: Al1 My Relations, or We Are Al1 Related. 

Oceri Sakowin: The Seven Fue Places, the original self-named title of the Lakota, 
Dakota, Nakota conféderacy . 

On 'a~peyqi: Balance. 



Pilamaya: Thank you- 

Slolic'iya: To know omself, knowing al1 of your self 

Smudgeh: The use of the smoke fiom sacred plants, like Sage, Cedar, and 
Sweetgrass, to pur@, spiritudly cleanse, protect, and heal. Important 
and commoniy use in ceremony and prayer. 

Taku Wakan: That Which is Sacred. 

Unchi: Y our Grandmother, Grandmother . 

Wacekiya: Pray, "to pray." 

Wakm: Sacred, holy, mysterious. 

Wanagi: Ghost, Spirits that linger on Earth. 

Wapbe: Healer, Lakota traditional doctor, shaman. 

Wichozar~i: Health. 

Wih'pya: A Giveaway ceremony 

Wipzng of Tems: A grieving ceremony, most commonly focused on the passing of loved 
ones. 

W~watigwacipi: Sun Dance. 

Wo 'opa: Law, principle or custom. 

W o ~ i l a :  "Thank you." Meant with deep gratitude; most commonly used in prayer and 
ceremonial settings. Also the name of a thanksgiving ceremony that usually 
involves a feast and sometimes a Giveaway. 

WoSila: Compassion. 
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